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The Only State Fair in Kansas-Hutchinson, Sept. 13-19-Attend This Year
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Education With Entertainment!!
You get the two combined when you visit the KANSAS STATE FAIR, HUTCHINSON, SEP�
TEMBER 13·19. It is the great vacation week of the year for thousands of Kansans. Come
this year, bring the entire family, for there will be an abundance of educational features for
all, along with a great lot of good, wholesome entertainment. You will get new ideas-new in
spirations and new methods, and better ways to make the farm and home pay better and yourwork more enjoyable.

The entertainment at the State
Fair includes Horse Races, Auto
mobile Races, Thaviu Band, "The
Cycle of Hits," Fashion Revue,
Fireworks, Vaudeville, Circus
Acts, Parades - Shows, Rides,
etc. A great variety of features.

There will be hundreds of educa
tional features, far too numerous
to mention - among the newer
features will be the State Dairy
Products Exposition, the 4·H
Clubs' State Encampment, Irri
gation shows, Farm and Harvest
ing Machinery exhibition, live
stock Judging, etc.

Come by Train, Automobile or Airplane
Reduced fares on all railways from all parts of the State, good roads from everywhere, and
usually fair skies, make it easy to come to the Kansas State Fair by train, automobile or

airplane (airplanes may land right on the State Fair grounds).

The State Institution ofPractical Education
For further information regarding making entries, securing free camp space or anything you
might wish to know, address the Secretary. Prize Lists and information free and gladly given.
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Your State Fair Is Now Ready!
Hutchinson Will Entertain Kansans From September I3 to I9 at Mammoth Show

HUTCHINSON
is all ready to welcome the

great crowd of Kansans and others who
will flock to the town all next week to.
see the great Kansas State Fair, the

"Show Window of Kansas." A. L. Sponsler, sec

retary of the fair organization in his formal let
ter of welcome to the public, states as the pur
pose of the fair, "To promote the welfq,te of agri
culture, industry and society; to teach how to

produce quality instead of quantity, and to. act
·in the capacity of the state instttutton of prac
tical education."
Long before the days when knighthood was in

flower, fairs were a practical method of educa
tion. In fact, the old European fairs were the

only means of education open to a large per
centage of the people, Our modern Kansas fair
still carries a strong educational value, based
on the belief that more can be learned by see

iiig than in any other way.
The "course of study" at the Kansas State

Fair this year will include all breeds of beef
and dairy cattle, a stupendous exposition of

dairy products, work animals, sheep, swine,
and poultry, merchants' and manufacturers'

products, agricultural, horticultural and api
cultural ,products, county exhibits, domestic
science and home economics, better
babies, fine arts, clothing and textiles,
floriculture and pet stock.
Special departments will show the

work of Boy Scouts, 4-H Clubs, voca
tional agriculture students and other

group projects. All in all, the full
week's duration of the fair can be

spent profitably by any individual in
terested in the various phases of Kan
sas development.
But the value of the fair is not con

fined to educational interests. The en

tertainment features alone are worthy
of several days' attention. Only high
class entertainment of the cleanest sort
has been arranged for the occasion and
the fair management is satisfied that it
has provided good entertainment fea
tures for people of all ages. From the
races to the night shows the fuu will

speed along, never lagging in interest.

And the social side of the fair is free and easy,
without formaltty of any kind. You need not be
a stranger at the Kansas State Fair. You'll meet
thousands of farmers who will be glad to talk
with you about conditions in your locality. The·
fair offers you a chance to indulge in a good old
time visit with other farmers from all over

the state.

Possibly one of the greatest works for the fu
ture good of our state is the great 4-H Clubs or

ganization. This feature of the State Fair has be
come an immense institution; in fact, a new

building to house this wonderful department is

among those things planned for the future. The
State Encampment of the 4-H Clubs will again

Department "P" is a new exhibit department
at the State Fai� It is a department given over

to the work and programs of the Vocational
Agriculture students, who will, it might be said,
attend school at the State Fair this year.· W.·
Carlton Hall, a member of the State Fair Board,
is director of this department, and L. B. Pollom,
the state supervisor, is the superintendent.
The greatest farm machinery and equipment

display will be found at the State Fair. The ex

hibits in this department this year will even sur

pass those of last year. Several new, worthwhile
and wonderful exhibitions will be added to the
program of the Farm Machinery division.
The Auto Show at the State Fair is always

State Fair, where
a building has been set
aside to be used as-the
official "hotel." The

Boys' and Girls' c I u b

building will be filled to
capacity with -Interest

ing exhibits this year,
according to M. H. Coe,
State Club Leader.

one of the interesting spots. Here
State Fair visitors will see the very lat
est being offered in automobiles, auto
mobile equipment and accessories. Ad
mission to the fine Auto Show building
is free.
Two great racing programs are lined

up this year for State Fair visitors:
auto races fa r Monday, September 15,
and Friday, September 19; horse races,

running. pacing and trotting, for Tues
day, September 16, Wednesday, Sep
tember 17, and Thursday, September 18.
Camp out in Tent City, right on the

fair-grounds. Camp space is free. If you
wish to camp out, you may rent tents
and equipment on the grounds at rea

sonable rates. There is a fine Community House
located right in the center of Tent City, where
toilets, shower baths and other facilities are

handy. This is the economical way for the entire
family to come and stay for the ·entire week. It
is the really correct way to �e·e the State Fair.

People living to the northwest of Hutchinson

may enter the State Fair grounds from the
northwest gate, while those living to the north
east may enter the grounds by the way of the
new northeast gate. These two gates have been
made to facilitate the easy handling of the thou
sands of automobiles, all of which have previous
ly entered the grounds by the South Side and

(Continued on Page 31)

1. Wide Sidewalk. Fnsu re Comfort for Visitor� to
tit" Kan�as State Fair EVI'\n in Wet \Veath .. r

2. TIt(l Hogs Are Exhibited in Well-Con�tructed
Buildings

3. A Fair Exhibit Planned and Made by Women
of. the Rome Demonstrutton ClubR of Reno County
4. One of the lIIany Modem Buildings {In t�
Grounds of the Ka�8a8 State Fair at Hutchinson

r
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Passing Comment

T'
HE Jayhawker Tour confirmed the pub
lished statement sent out by the Weather
Bureau, .that North America has been ex

.

periencing the most widely extended drouth
SO far recorded in history. I say North America
because this drouth has not been confined to the
United States. It has been just as dry up in
Western Canada as it has here in Kansas. Iowa,
which is by all odds the greatest corn producing
state, will have a lot of corn, but, it can hardly
be said this year to be the state where "the tall
corn grows." I did not see any tall corn, but I did
see corn where the ears seemed to be reasonably
plenty, and many of them were hanging down,
which is a good sign. My guess, however, is that
the' corn crop of Iowa will be cut 33 per cent be
low the Iowa average.
However, the Iowa corn raisers will get a bully

price, and may realize as much out of it or even
more than they would have gotten if there had,
been an average corn crop thruout the United
States. I might say here that my observations of
the Iowa corn were made on the road home. Go
ing out we rode thru Iowa and Missouri during
the night; and most of our party were sleeping
the sleep of the just. Speaking of slumber, they
were on the whole' quiet sleepers, at least so far
as the car in which I was riding was concerned.
Therewere only one or two-nasal vocalists so far as
I heard, and they were not the kind whose nasal
passages seem to get dammed up when they
slumber, then suddenly explode in a startling
way.

With 93,000 Stockholders

I DO NOT know how many readers of this
agricultural and moral guide have visited the

,twin cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul; no doubt
many of you have, so a description of either or
'both may not interest you greatly. Minneapolis
bas decidedly the bulge on St. Paul in the mat
ter of population, and in the size and appearance
of its business building and residences. I have not
seen the official census figures just completed,
but according to the estimates Minneapolis is ap
proximately twice, as large as St. Paul. I would
have been glad to stay in the twin cities another
day, for it happens that this was my first visit, ,

and there were a great many things I would have
liked to see which I did not. The one big thing
we did see was the Land 0' Lakes Creamery,
which I think is the largest co-operative cream
ery in the world. There are 93,000 stockholders,
scattered over a number of states, from Minne
sota to Oklahoma. The manager told us how
many million pounds of butter were turned out
every week, month and year, but I failed to make
a note of the figures. The volume is very large;
but the strong point about this Iastitutton seemed
to me to be its absolute cleanliness and the al
most perfect quality of its product. It is the
boast of the management that the butter made
at the Land 0' Lakes Creamery shows as high a

test for purity and sweetness as any, bar none
in the world. I do not know whether this claim is
justified but I believe it is. The girls who did the
wrapping appeared clean and sweet, the whole
establishment looked clean and smelled clean, so

I am willing to bet on Land 0' Lakes butter. The
manager said that they also turn out an excel
lent quality of buttermilk, but he did not offer
me any samples, so I am not vouching for the
buttermilk.
I suppose that nearly every reader has at some

time read Longfellow's poem concerning that re
markable Indian youth _/Hiawatha, and that
'equally remarkable Indian maiden Minnehaha.
Minne has It beautiful park named for her, also
a creek, Minnehaha creek. The park has an area
of 142 acres. Minneapolis is long on parks and
has been called the city of parks. I do not know
how'much the city has spent on its parks, but
even years ago it was announced that the system
of 122 parks, with a total area of more than

By T. A. McNeal
4,000 acres and with more than 50 miles of beau
tiful driveways would cost more than 10 million
dollars, the first estimate.

'

However, I feel that I have a kick coming. All
my life I have been hearing ,01' reading about
Minnehaha Falls. Most authors describe the falls
as a "beautiful cascade with a fall of 50 feet."
Now it may have a fall of 50 feet but as a water
fall it is a fraud. Minnehaha Creek is a dinky little
stream carrying about enough water to supply
a moderate herd of cows provided some of them
are willing to wait their turn. It seemed to me

that one might have caught all the water that
was going over the falls when we were there in
about four wash tubs. Now I saw these falls in
a dry time when the little old creek was very
low; no doubt they would have made a better
showing if there had been a freshet: Some sculp
tor has made a statue representing Hiawatha
'holding Minnehaha on his knee. I have my doubts
about any Indian youth holding a maiden on his
knee, but if Hiawatha did hold Minne on his
knee he had a decidedly different idea about the
proper way to hold a girl from that of modern
youths. However, I want to add my word of
praise to the city of Minneapolis for her beau
tiful park system. Very few western cities had
the vision shown by Minneapolis, and more and
more people in the cities want play grounds. It is
'of no personal advantage to me to boost Minnea
polis, but if you have not been there I advise
you to go. I have not seen a more attractive city
in any of the 44 states I have visited. Of course
I have not visited all the cities in these states by
any means, and I know that many of them are

very attractive, but I think I am perfectly safe
in placing Minneapolis among the very first. It
ds a great business city; it leads all the others
in the milling industry; it has one of the greatest
of all the great universities of this country, but
after all I am not suggesting that you go there
to look thru the flour mills that Mr. Pillsbury
has made famous, or the great Land 0' Lakes
Creamery or even the great university, but go to
see the parks, the -marvelously attractive drives,
and the scenic waterway 9 miles long, with its
charming little lakes and connecting canals.

North Dakota, a Great State

I AM SORRY we had not more time in North
Dakota. I think the majority of people have

some predjudice against North Dakota. In the
\ first place they are apt to think of it as a rather
cold, desolate country, much afflicted by winds
and violent storms. Minnesota probably has no
better climate than North Dakota; the winters
are no doubt on the average just as severe but
somehow 01' other we do not think of the Minne
sota climate as we do of the North Dakota cli
mate. Also North Dakota has trteda good many
experiments in politics, and we are apt to think
of it as mostly populated with extreme radicals
who are inclined to look with favor on all sorts
of cranky ideas. I may as well confess to some

predjudice of that kind myself, but I believe it
does the state an 'injustice. Really North Dakota
is a great state, and it has a vast amount of fer
tile land and beautiful scenery.
Next to Kansas it is the greatest wheat pro

ducing state. In 1928 the two states of Kansas
and North Dakota produced considerably more
than a third of, all the wheat grown in the
United States, and that was a great wheat year.
The same year North Dakota stood second among
the states in the production of barley and led
them all by a big margin in the production of
rye. The same year it produced nearly half of all
the flax grown in the entire United States and
was seventh in production of oats. So it must be
admitted that North Dakota is a great agricul
tural state. It cannot show so much beautiful
scenery as many other states, and yet there are
a lot of places worth seeing. We went into it in
the night, traveled over a good deal of it before

breakfast and then hurried thru, making only
one stop, and that only half an hour at the town
of Minot. One cannot tell much about a state by
just looking out of a: car window. If I had plenty,
of time I think I would go back to North Dakota
and really look it over, but time is short, and
there are so many places that interest me more.

Only in comparatively recent years ha;3, our
Government begun establishing and maintaining'
National Parks and so preserving the wonder
lands of our republic and affording great play
grounds for our travel-loving people. The first
national park to be established was at Hot
Springs, Ark., in 1832. Just why that was done
does not seem to be recorded in our histories. It
contained only 1% square miles, and presumably
was set aside to preserve the remarkable springs
located there.
Forty years later Yellowstone Park was estab

lished, the greatest of all the parks in both area'
and variety of its natural wonders. Its area is
3,348 square miles, almost three times as large ,.,

,

as Rhode Island, one and a half times as large as
Delaware. Since then 17 national parks have
been established, among them Glacier Park in
Northwestern Montana, with an area of 1,534
square miles.

Chief White Eagle Now

'WHILE it does not contain so many natural
wonders as Yellowstone Park,Glacier does af

ford scenes of natural beauty that can hardly be
surpassed in the world. Within this area of 1500
square miles there are 250 lakes, fed by slowly
melting glaciers, and 60 glaciers, the remnants
of the mighty ice sheet that formerly covered
this area. Many of the lakes are of considerable
size. McDonald lake happens to be the only one
,that I had the opportunity to cross and recross.
It is 11 miles long and from 1 to 3 miles wide.
The water is so remarkably clear that one can
look down into it many feet and see fishes swim
ming about, largely indifferent to the anglers. A
representative of the Rock Island railroad and
some others of our party provided themselves
with reels and bait and went out to fish. They
saw plenty of fish; the fish also saw them. They
dangled their bait right before the eyes' of trout
measuring at least a foot long, and other fish
larger still. You have heard of the fishy eye;
well, just to show that they were friendly, the
fish came up and rubbed their sides against the
baited hooks, but as for biting they gave a merry
ha ha and switched their tails with an expression
of "What do you take us for anyway?" And we
ate salmon shipped in from Alaska for dinner
at the McDonald Hotel.
I speak of the McDonald lake because that is

the one I saw and traveled over, but there are
a great many others just as beautiful.
The Blackfeet Indians are for the most part

located, in Glacier National Park. This tribe in
the old Indian stories was given a bad name;
they were described as especially cruel and
treacherous. Well, maybe they were-but it must
be kept in mind that the Indian code of morals
was entirely different from ours. Stealing from
an enemy was entirely justifiable according to
the Indian idea of warfare, and certainly it was
as humane as modernwarfare. To us, taking scalps
seems especially barbarous, but according to the
Indian code it was not only justifiable but highly
meritorious. ,A party of, the Blackfeets put on a
few dances for our entertainment, and I must
say that among them were some of the hand
somest Indians I have ever seen. I have a further
reason for standing up for these Indians. I think
at the suggestion of the Indian Agent they ini
tiated the petite lady of The Capper Publications,
Miss Blanche Kaufman, into the tribe as an In
dian princess, giving her the name of Princess
Miks-kim-ah-ke meaning in our language Iron
Woman. They also initiated me, giving me the
title of Chief White Eagle. It would have been
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more appropriate I think to give me the title
of Bald Eagle. My Indian name, if you care

to know it, is Ah-pe-pe-ta. We then took part
in the ceremonial dance given in honor of the
initiates. So far as I know this does not carry
with it any head rights or hand-outs from the
Government.
I am considerably "stuck" on Glacier Park. I

could spend two summer months there with a

great deal of satisfaction, even if I did not catch
any fish.

Can't Reform 'Em?
A Is dead. His wife wants to marry again. They are

telling "terrible stuft" about the man she wants to
marry. As he says he Is doing better· and Is going to
do better could there be any way they could take the
children away trom the mother and could the estate
lett to the children be handled by the man In any way
It the mother was guardian unless the court allowed
it? This man does not know for certain that his second
wife had a divorce, but Is finding out. Could a couple
go to another state and be married and come back ill
a case ot this kind? My mother has threatened to take
my oldest girl away trom me. She always has wanted
her even when my husband was alive. She claims she
will prove that this man Is not tit to be father to my
children, but I love him and what can I do? He Is not
a man of mean- disposttton, C.B.

While it is a very extreme measure, the state
under certain circumstances might take children
away from their parents. where it is shown that
the parents are utterly unfit to care for or train
the children. It certainly would be well in this
case to first ascertain whether this man is le
gally competent to marry. If it turns out that
he has an undivorced wife he might be prose
cuted for bigamy and sent to the penitentiary.
The 'fact that you go to another state to marry
would not in any way relieve him from the charge'
of bigamy if as a matter of fact he has an un

divorced wife.
It is a very unsafe thing for a woman to marry

a man expecting to reform him after he is mar

ried. I would also say that your letter indicates

that the property of these ,l:hildren should not be
left either in your care or- in the care of this fu
ture husband of yours, if he does become your
future husband.

Failed to Pay Taxes
A owned land In Kansas which he had inherited, but

, he failing to pay the taxes the land was sold to B nine
years ago. Is there any way A or ,his heirs can get
possession ot said land, B having collected rent since
it was sold for taxes? J. S. B.

/ '

The only way in which A could get possession
of this land would be to bring an action In.court

to have the tax deed declared void. And there is
a very serious question whether after this long
delay such an action could be brought. Our
statute defining the time in which an action for
the recovery of real property may be commenced
says that an action for the recovery of real prop
erty sold for taxes must be commenced within

, ,

'5,

twp yean after the date of the rec.rding of
the tax deed. When property is sold for taxes
the purchaser at saJd tax sale unless the

property is redeemed is entitled to a tax deed
at the end of three years from the date of,
the sale. If this tax deed was issued to B withbl
three years after the date of the sale and he had
the deed recorded, the time for bringing this
action has expired. The only person now who could
bring an action would be some one who was

a minor at the time of this sale and did not at
tain to his majority until more than two years
after the date ,of the recording of the tax deed.
He would have a year after attaining his ma

'jority to bring an action. But the original holder
of this land has slept on his rights.

Can Be Prosecuted
Can a single man between the ages of 24 and 25 be

compelled to marry a young girl 16 years old?
L.W.W.

No, he cannot be compelled to marcy her, but
under the circumstances disclosed by your ques
tion he may be prosecuted and sent to the pen
itentiary from 5 to 21 years.

Was It Her Furniture?
A and B are husband and wife and have three chil

dren. B goes to the hospital for an operation and
comes back home and finds A has sold her ehlckens,
In less than five months B goes back to the hospital
for a second operation and comes back and finds A has
sold the chickens a second time. Can B make trouble
for A about It? A keeps two children and runs B away
from home with the other child. A keeps the furniture
all of which belongs to B. Finally A leaves the home
and everything there. Can B get the furniture? B. C.

Yes, if it is her furniture. n has an entire right
to all of her personal property, just the same

right that a'single woman would have. If A un

lawfully disposes of It she could sue him for the
value of it, or she could replevin it. Whether it
would do her any good is another question.

Dangers in Corporation Farming
A Radio Talk by Senator Capper Over the Columbia Chain

KANSAS
needs more citizens of the tyPe

that makes up the farmers of this state,
not fewer citizens. And I am here to say,
as must everyone who gives this subject

of corporation farming any kind of study and

thought, that corporation farming means the end
of the individual farmer.· It means driving him
from the farm lands of America; here it means
eliminating the farm owning farmer from. our

population.
This is the day of mergers, of consolidations,

of financing bigger and bigger business combina
tions. And the craze for mergers and for merger
corporations seems at last to have reached agri
culture.
Of course, we know and must admit that much

of this corporation farming program under dis
cussion is more a question of selling stock in the

corporation than it is of farming. Glittering
prospectuses are published. Glittering promises
are made. The salesman has a new field of

financing to exploit.
But whether or not the stock in these corpora

tion farms is worth buying, whether it will pay
dividends after the stock is sold-these are not
the real questions at issue. I am not expressing
any opinion at this time on the value of the
stock in these corporations.

'

I am saying that corporation farming is bad

public policy. It means the passing of the in
dividual and independent farmer who no matter
what the modernists and the cynics may say,
has been the backbone of the civilization and

government we have builded here in the United
States of America.
It means replacing this individual farmer by

some hired men, working by the day interested

only in the day's wages, without real Kansas ties.
As owners of our farm lands will be the cor

porations, the stock being held largely by out

siders, the ownership will pass from Kansas. For
if corporation farming does turn out to be finan

cially successful, beyond the stock selling stages,
the local folks who buy the original stock sooner

or later will be squeezed out thru stock market

manipulations, and the control will pass to out-
side investors.

.

There is one farm corporation now owning or

controlling some 50,000 acres of land in Kansas
which, I am informed, makes this blunt, brazen
statement:

'

Large corporations whose sole business It will .be to
perform the operations of farming, planting, cultivating
and harvesting, will supersede the individual farmer.

And then it goes ahead and explains farther:

No Idle man power. The company hires only the num

ber of men actually needed for farming during the vari
ous seasons.

Let us do a little thinking and figuring on

what such a condition would mean to Kansas.
Not to Kansas farmers alone-they being out
of the picture if the statements from this cor

poration are correct-but what that would mean

to the neighbors, to the cities and towns of Kan
sas which depend upon Kansas farmers and farm- '

ing for their existence-what it would mean to
Kansas as a whole.

Suppose all our wheat farming was done by
corporations such as this one I have cited, oper
ating 50,000 acres. Two hundred farm corpora
tions could own, control, operate the entire Kan
sas wheat belt. And the ownership would be more

than absentee landlords. Bad as the absentee
landlord is for the community in which his lands
are located, he still has some human and per
sonal interest in that community. But the cor

poration owned wheat farm, in these large units,
would be as impersonal as the ownership of the
Rockefeller mines in Colorado. And the actual
workers on the Kansas farms would be in the
same relative position as the coal miners.
Without in any way criticizing the Colorado

coal mines or miners, I say the Kansas Wheat
Belt would not profit, even financially, by any
such changes in our farming and farm living
methods. I can see where it might be possible for
eastern industrial centers to get an immediate
and passing benefit from the industrializing of
agriculture. But ultimately they also would suf
fer from corporate control of the wheat indus
try from top to bottom, and might suffer bitterly.
I am not an alarmist, tho perhaps you may

think so when I tell you I look forward with ap
prehension, with dread, to the day when Kansas
wheat farming is industrialized and in control
of a few hundred farming corporations.
True, there are not many of these corporation

farms operating in Kansas at this time-tho
much stock in them, I am informed, is being
sold. According to the best of my information

only two were in existence fast December. By
March 1 of this year there were six, and I un

derstand more are in the progress of organiza
tion. It is not beyond the realm of posaibihty that
at this rate a few score corporations, within the
next five years, might control the bulk of the
wheat lands of Kansas.

And remember that if these prove profitable,
from a financial standpoint, that ownership �ll
be largely outside of Kansas, in New York and
other of what might be called "investment states."
Again I quote from a prospectus statement

put out by one of these corporations, as follows:

Our overhead is reduced to an absolute minimum, re
quiring only three months of the year to plow, disk,
plant and gather, while the average farmer must main
tain his home and family 12 months during the year.
This plan Is a substantial improvement over the old
plan.
I hope you get the significance of that state

ment, "the average farmer must maintain his
home and family 12 months during the year."
The practical effect on the community and

state, if this corporation is correct in its state
ment, will be to remove from Kansas "the aver

age farmer" who "must maintain his home and
family 12 months during the year."
It means, in the last analysis, there will be no

average farmer, no farm family, no farm home,
in the Wheat Belt, wherever the corporation farm
operates in our stale. There will be on the land
some managers, some overseers, some skilled
mechanics, some other laborers not so skilled,
and perhaps a number of bookkeepers and in..

spec tors during the busiest farming season. Dur
ing the rest of the year, caretakers.
Will the sections of the state where this new

type of corporation farming exists prosper under
those conditions? Perhaps so, but I cannot see

where nor how, in my own present state of en

lightenment.
Without going farther into the subject at this

time, it seems to me that the facts so far known,
and the almost certain developments of the fu
ture as indicated from those facts, justify us in
using every means to nip this corporate farming'
development before it gets good and started in
this state.
I am told that the state charter board under

the law really has not the power to grant a char
ter to a farming corporation. I am not lawyer
enough myself to be certain on that highly tech
nical point.
But of this much I am convinced. If the cor

poration farm is not legal in this state, then
these corporations should not be given charters.
If they are legal, then the necessary legislation
to prevent further expansion of corporation farm
ing in Kansas should be enacted by the next leg
islature, in the interest of the general welfare
and of the future of our state.
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Rural Kansas in -Pict'ures

There Is Plenty of Power Available on the A. D. Powell Farm, Near Agra. At
Top, Mr. Powell Is Working a Bunch of His Favorites in the Corn Field, While
His Oldest Son Pulls Another Two-Row Lister With the Tractor. "I Still Prefer
Mules," Powell Assures, "But the Tractor Is Just the Right Size for Our Farm

and Is More to the Liking of the Younger Generation"

At Left Above, Woodrow Beeley, Coldwater, and Cup Pre
sented by Senator Capper and Local Business Men, for
Excellence in Essay Writing. Right, Rosa Hyson" Bayard,
Grew a Garden This Year. Below, the Hammock Fell With

Carol and Josephine Corr, Clearwater

Even if We Still Have Warm Days With Us, and a Vivid Memory
of Temperatures up to 110 Degrees or More, Nature Soon Will Paint
Scenes Like This. This Photo Shows the Earl T. Miley Farm Home,

Near Hoxie, Tucked Under a Blanket of Snow

Another Way to Catch Chicken Thieves, Aside From Protective Serv
ice Work. Paul Duling, Wabaunsee County, Has Real Winter Sport
Chasing Coyotes in the Pastures Southwest of Eskridge. From 10

to 20 Are Caught a Year, and Good Hens Are Saved

Two Products of Western Kansas, One Desirable,
the Other Undesirable. The Children Are the Sons
and Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Duphorne,
Sharon Springs. Note How Large the Thistles Are.
No Doubt These Traveled Many, Many Miles Before

r: Being Captured

T. H. McColm and Son, Edwin, Lyon County,
Removing surrace Soil Preparatory to the
Excavation of a Trench Silo With Road
Grader and Tractor. With Same Equipment
They Constructed 3% Miles of Terraces

,.

Herbert Griffiths and Martha Geer,
Clay County, Are Seen Here at Top
With an Invention That Meant Lots
of Fun. We Hope the Dog Didn't See
a Rabbit. Below, Mushroom Rocks
Which Are Located a Mile Southwest
of Carneiro in Ellsworth County

Raymond and Rose Vaught, Mayetta,
Aboard "Fred," Famous Trick Horse Raised
and Trained by J. D. Vaught. At Free Fair,
Topeka, 1929, "Fred" Appeared With Grace
Runyon, Champion Horsewoman of Chey-

enne, Wyo., Up for Exhibition Ride

This Log Was Found 12 Feet Below the Surface of
the Ground on the Rudolph Marthaler Farm, Ne
maha County. It Was 45 Feet Long, 4 Feet in
Diameter, Had 180 Rings, Was Well-Preserved and

Made 1,900 Feet of Good Lumber
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Kansas Meets Free Fair Challenge
.Crops and Livestock Exhibits as Whole Show Remarkably High Quality

KANSAS
has done a wonderful job this

week of meeting the challenge of the
Free Fair at Topeka. Of course, the sec

retary of this big institution and his as·

sociates didn't send out publicity about the fair
in the form just mentioned, but without stretch
ing our imagination to any great extent, we can

think of this present 16th annual Free Fair as

a challenge.
We have been talking and seeing the results

of dry weather in the state thru the summer and
early fall. Now along comes the"Free Fair to
put Kansas agricultural products on parade, if
you please, before the whole state. "What have
you to show for yourself?" the fair wants to
know. And all of us who are -Interested in this
particular event-and we number up to 50,000
and 100,000 a day-ask ourselves the same ques
tion in some form, or other. No doubt many of
us think, "It's been a tough summer so the ex

hibits will not be up to the usual standard,"
But we go to the fair.

.

Had Full Line of Exliiblts

And bless your heart, there is a' surprise in
./

store. Agricultural hall simply beams with corn,
small grain, apples, garden products, hay, honey
and things too numerous to mention. Mark you,
we are not trying to use this as an argument
that there -was no drouth in the state. What it
shows however, is the fact that under really try
ing conditions, Kansas can show up in an out
standing way.
W. H. Robinson, supervisor of the agricultural

departments, and the county agent for Shawnee,
had some doubts about his section of the fair'
until a few days before the opening. But early
last Monday morning he was very enthusiastic
.about the whole layout. "Many times drouth

years have a better show than years of plenty,"
he said, "because folks take more pains in poor
years to show what they have raised under diffi
culties. While the year has been very severe on

many crops, still the early part was ideal for

growth."
. One Free Fair visitor examined the com show
at some length, then turned to the person near

est him to remark: "When I look at that I almost
wonder where dry weather hit the state." Those
of us who travel over Kansas a good deal realize
quite well the difficulties encountered by the
com crop. And for that reason we have consid
erable more admiration than usual for the men

who had entries in this year's show. They cer

tainly are the type who use good seed, careful
seedbed preparation and other essentials, and we

know they did go to a good deal of trouble in

hunting for show corn. The whole exhibit is one

that should make us feel very proud. Even under
the acid test thru which this crop in particular had
to go, the outcome was far from a failure. All
sections of the state, except the extreme north

west, have suffered from lack of moisture, but
practically every section was represented in the
fair this week with good corn. This particular
exhibit was not so large as usual, but the quality
was there. And according to L. E. Willoughby of

,

the agricultural college, corn show superintend
ent, there was a larger per cent of new corn en

tered than usual. In all there were 200 exhibits
of ear corn'of all the normal varieties, and these

represented exactly 30 counties.

Small Grain Show Larger
The small grain show was excellent with twice

as many entries as last year. This always brings
samples from our real wheat country in the
western part of the state, and this year the qual
ity still deserves the famous "Kansas Grows the
Best Wheat in the World," slogan. And Kansas
isn't backward in the production of legumes. if
we are to judge by this week's Free Fair offer

ing. Bundles of the various crops show that they
grew well this year. According to E. B. Wells of
,the agricultural college. superintendent of the
legume show. folks at the Free Fair this week
saw the largest legume seed show ever gotten
together in Topeka. Since this is the fifth year
for this particular department. we judge that
more interest is being taken in these soil-building
crops. Wells was particularly enthusiastic about

,
the soybean show. "There is a great deal more
interest in this crop." he said. "In the past beans
have been grown principally for hay. Now they
are considered for grain and to a large extent
fM' milling purposes.','

By Raymond,H. Gilkeson
Alfalfa and other hay wasn't discouraged by

the brand of weather Kansas had thrust upon
her this year. E. H. Leker of the agricultural
college, said no other hay' show at Topeka had,
equalled this one. And a close examination of the
100 bales proved that quality was one of the big
features of the show. As usual the U. S. Depart
ment' of Agriculture had a very fine display of
grades of hay, and someone was on hand to
explain them' all week.

Thirty-five potato entries' showed up with as
much quality. type and size as usual. and accord
ing to Supt. E. H. Leker, potato growers are

feeling fairly optimistic. The potatoes came prin
cipally from the Kaw Valley but upland entries
were not lacking. The sun did some damage to
the crop while the tubers still were in the soil
this year. Something like 1,000 plates, 42 boxes
and 43 baskets of apples, and two tables of pears
made up the Jresh fruit exhibit. "Following the
right practices is the thing that resulted in good
apples this season." explained W. F. Pickett,'
who was responstble for this department.
The Kansas State -A-gricultural College exhibit

was found in the horticultural hall this year"
and it had 'a hundred stories to tell about suc
cessful Kansas farmers. A dozen booths ex

plained to thousands of visitors just how up-to
date methods work, and why they result in more
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net profit at the end of a year or a period of
years. "These panels tell stories of what actually
has happened on the farms of folks who have co

operated with us," explained L. C. Williams. who
was in charge of the college exhibit. "They have
followed better practices and have found more

profit and more satisfying rural Iife.' One ex

hibit had to do with brooding baby chicks. It ex
plained how good equipment is profitable. and
the poultry story was carried thru with "wire
floors for houses, summer resorts for pullets,
better feeding rations, careful culling and sani
tation thruout." Another panel proved the value
of "the family business conference" with farm
accounts. Book farming has been the means of
correcting many mistakes in farm practices and

stopping a good many profit leaks. Diversifica
tion. orchard management. the home garden. re
modeling the home, watering and feeding the
lawn. dairy testing. cooling tanks, better sires.
legumes in crop rotations. 4-H club work. co

operation, beef management. the farm sheep
flock. profitable pork production. good seed.
proper seedbeds and insect and disease control
all were well presented. F'rom the standpoint of
actual value to farm fair vtsitors, nothing sur

passed the college exhibit.
One good measuring stick of the ability of

Kansas to grow crops this year was seen in the
county collective booths. In these were found

.

every crop known to the state, and the quality
was equal to the variety. Included in this par
ticular group' of booths were those from Doug
las, Kiowa, Washington, Shawnee, Osage, Frank
lin, Pawnee and Edwards. Also there were a num
ber of individual booths 'made up of products
from single farms and it really was amazing to
note the number of items included in these. Every
year three county agents are awarded the op
portunity to make up special project booths to
bring to the Free Fair. These three are selected
out of many, many plans submitted to the agrt
cultural college. This year Jefferson, Washington
and Osage counties received this honor. From
Jefferson, County Agent O. B. Glover brought
a booth that shows the values his particular sec
tion of the state is enjoying from the use of
legumes. Washington county offered a swine
project, and County Agent L. F. Neff included
the rather new straw-loft feature for farrowing
houses, as well as guard rails, good feeding;-plen·
ty of water and sanitation. County Agent E. L.
McIntosh of Osage, did effective work with his
terracing booth. It clearly pictured in miniature
exactly what happens in soil washing. and how
this damage is eliminated with terraces. All of
these features so far mentioned. together with
the honey display and the meat exhibit, made
agricultural hall an exceedingly interesting place.

4-H Clubs Lend Support
For various good reasons there was no 4-H

club encampment this year, but the club folkS
gave their usual hearty support to the Free Fair
in the form of exhibits. Their entries included 439
in baking, 657 clothing, 1.500 canning. 26 room

improvement, 80 pens of poultry, 57 in all crops,
"

155 baby beef, 70 dairy animals, 115 head of
swine, 36 sheep. 46 booths, 33 demonstration
teams and 47 judging teams, this latter being al�
most double the number on hand a year ago.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture had an

interesting exhibit in the club building which in
cluded information regarding co-operative dairy
associations, care of milk and cream, how to pro
duce clean milk, buying and selling on a grade
and quality basis, and the "talking cow" that
told the story of how balanced rations enabled
"her" to produce more milk and butterfat.
Poultry fans certainly were not disappointed

with their special section of the fair. Prof. G. T.
Klein of the college, in charge, said without
any reservation that this year brought out the
best poultry and more of it than any other year.
There were 1.800 birds on exhibit with R. I.
Reds leading the field from the standpoint of
numbers. These came from all over Kansas and
from Nebraska, Missouri and Oklahoma.

A Quality Livestock Show

A well-balanced livestock show held the In
terest of hundreds of folks who filled the judging
pavilion. Beef cattle came from Missouri, Iowa,
Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin and Colorado, and of
course, included such outstanding Kansas herds
as those owned by J. B. Hollinger, Chapman;
Foster Farms. Rexford, and Hazford Farms, EI
Dorado. Dr. C. W. McCampbell, supervisor, is
sure that "the beef industry is the largest in
dustry in Kansas. There is a need for an im
proved quality in the Middle West. and the Free
F'air exhibits give excellent demonstrations for
thousands of visitors, and also offer opportuni
ties to see and study the kind and type of live
stock that will improve the efficiency of average
farm cattle. The whole reason for improved ef
ficiency is increased net income." Dairy herds
were shown by Charles Gilliland, Mayetta; Fair
field Farm, Topeka; Ransom Farms, Homewood;
Jo-Mar Farms, Salina; Ira Romig & Son. Topeka;
H. A. Dressler, Lebo; Meyer Dairy Farm. Base
hor; J. G. Strong. Washington; H. J. Meierkord,
Linn, and many others. but these names will be
sufficient to indicate the strength of the show.
In addition dairy herds came in from Missouri,
Wisconsin. Tenn�ssee. Oklahoma and Iowa. Lead
ing swine herds of Kansas had keen competition
from Missouri. Iowa. Lllinois, Nebraska, Colo
rado, South Dakota and Oklahoma herds.
Four features of the fair that always are big

drawing cards include Old Settlers' Day, Dairy
Day. State Grange Day, and the Kansas Meat
Congress. R. W. Balderston, Chicago, was the
scheduled dairy, day speaker. He is one of the
best-known authorities in the field and is the
manager of the National Dairy Coune,.
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Left: A View of tbe Hog Exhibit Building's
Just Outslde the Race Track. Right: The
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Kansas Is Proud of Its State Fair
Phenomenal Growth in Last Few Years Makes It Largest of Its Age in Country

KANSAS
should be proud of its State

Fair in Hutchinson When age is taken
into consideration it is the largest in the

country. There is a reason, of course, for
this remarkable growth. It is located close to. the
geographical center of this great state -in the
midst of a wonderful agricultural territory 200
miles west of Kansas City.
Kansas is a parallelogram 200 miles wide and

400 miles long. It rises from a low altitude at the
east end to a high altitude at the west end, which
gives it a remarkable diversity of farm crops.
Abundant pure water and lush grasses are

valuable assets. The state produces vast quan
tities of these diversified farm products for
export. Tbese crops of corn, wheat, oats,
barley, kafir, alfalfa, vegetables of all kinds,
every sert of fruit from trees, vines and
bushes, are reasons for this great display of

agriculture. The object of showing is purely
educational-not so much to learn how to

grow more as to learn how to produce a bet
ter quality and lower yields at less cost. All
this wonderful exhibit is so arranged that like
is shown with Iike-c-and he who runs may learn.
The reason why all agricultural colleges

keep specimens of all kinds of livestock is to
teach the students from actual visual contact
with the animals- and poultry also. The hun
dreds of thousands of folks who attend the

. State Fair can get this knowledge hy visiting
the livestock departments--especially if they
attend the exhibitions in the prize ring when
the stock is out by classes for judgment.

�ore for �8 �oney

Comparison is the method used by all peo
ple in doing all things-it is the method of

;progress in all walks of life and is the basis
of acquiring all practical information. It is the
reason why the State Fair is called "The State
Institution of Practical Education." Every
farmer and business man observes this potent
fact when visiting the great machinery ex

bibit at the Fair. It is the method of learning'
more in less time and for less money than any
other way.
In all departments this Fair is kept on a

strictly educational basis. That is the funda
mental reason for its remarkable growth-it
is unanimously recognized as performing a

most useful service at a minimum expense.
But no educational institution in this or any

country operates without entertainment. In
this the State Fair excels. We have entertain
ment greater and grander than can be con

ducted in any building or tent on earth. The
horse is not now in such general use as he once

was, but when he comes upon the track pre
pared for the race he still represents the "Sport
of Kings." Being bred and trained f'1r this work

he enters upon it with a zest, a spirit and a will
which he enjoys probably as much as his wit
nesses whom h,e is so delightfully entertaining.
He may be somewhat replaced on farms and in
cities, but he will remain supreme on the turf
forever.
Then the grand, inspiring music--music of

voice and instrument-music which needs no in
terpreter because it is a universal language and
appeals to the mind, the heart and the spirt of
all mankind of all degrees of civilization. This
year it is made a ruling feature. There also will
be feats of the skilJ of men and marvelous acts

The State Fair-Day by Day
Saturday, September l3-0pening Day-Entry Day
State 4-H Club encampment opened at 11 :00 a. m.

Tent City will open. Exhibitors busy getting every
thing in readiness.

Sundciy, September l4-Mus'ic and Song Day
Gates openedatSo'clock in the morning. Sacred con

cert by the famous Thaviu Band in the Grandstand.
Rendition of the "Prodigal Son" at 7:30 p. m. by sing
ers of international reputation. with a big chorus.

Monday, September 15-Automobfle Rac'ing Day-
Farm Machinery Day

Judging of all 4-H Club exhibits. Farm machinery
demonstrations. Racing in the afternoon in front of
the grandstand. Automobile racing at 1 :45. Vaudeville
and circus acts. Fireworks, "The Festival of Fire."

Tuesday, September 16-Hutchinson Day-Judging
in All Departments'
Horse racing in the afternoon, fashion revue,

fireworks, "The Festival of Fire," band concert.

Wednesday, September l7-Wichita, Salina, Newton,
Emporia Day-Completion of Judging in All De-
partments

Poultry demonstrations,horse racing, fashion revue,
vaudeville acts, fireworks, hundreds of other features.

Thl.trsday, September 18-Topeka and Kansas City
Day-Cow Calling Contest.

Governor Reed will visit the grounds, horse-rac
ing, bands, vaudeville and circus acts, fashion re

vue, fireworks.

Fl'iday, September 19-Livestock Parade Day
Power harvesters and farm machinery features

with demonstrations, automobile races, poultry dem
onstrations. Kansas newspaper publishers will at
tend in a body. Fashion revue. Band concerts.

of trained animals. At night the entertainment
will be augmented by a practical fashion revue

and will close with wonderful fireworks of be
wildering beauty.
The Kansas State Fair has always come up to

·its advertisement-and a little ahead. It is the
one great week of the year in Kansas.

The State Fair has been the meeting place of
the breeder and his buyer. It has afforded the op
portunity for the manufacturer to show his ma

chinery to the buyers and users of it. The great
est display of harvesting machinery in the world

is to be seen, explained, and studied here.
The Kansas State Fair is the immense live

stock and farm machinery exhibition of the
Great Southwest. Agriculture is featured, and
no farmer can see and learn so much about
his business in so short a time and at such
small expense in any other way. That is one

of the reasons for the phenomenal growth.
All other departments are brought up to a

high standard, including the speed department
and the wonderful work of the 4-H Clubs, Pet
Stock, and the departments of special interest
to women.

The fine entertainment-itself worth the
cost and time of the visitors-is another fea
ture which has never been disappointing. In
fact, many visitors have said, "It is better
than we expected from the advertisement."
The management of the Fair never exagger
ates, and always has what it says it will have.

The new feature of the Kansas State Fair,
Uie Dairy Cattle and Dairy Products Exposi
tion, will occupy the entire lower portion of
the display section of the new grandstand,
where all of the equipment displays, the ex

hibits of the United States Government and
the State Board of Agriculture will be' housed.
The cattle will be exhibited in the huge barn,
across the street to the south of the grand
stand. This great educational feature should
interest the farmers and the city folks of the
state, alike, as its object is not only to increase
production, but also to increase consumption of
dairy products, which in turn will increase the
prosperity of the state, by adding another di
verstfied industry.

A new beauty spot on the State Fair
Grounds which will be completed in time for
the State Fair this year will be Lake Talbot,
which was named in honor of Joe Talbot, for
many years superintendent of the grounds.
This small lake is located to the northwest of
the Agricultural Building and to the west of

. the 4-H Club Building. This is the beginning
of the beautification of the newer section of
the grounds.
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�,•••, Dealers
Give Yon More-

OF COURSE you would rather liuy your tires and accessories from yoUr Ioeal dealer, provided
you get equal or b.etter value. He is interested in you and your community.

Firestone, in eooperation with over 24,000 dealers, has taken advantage of the low prices of.
rubber and cotton-eut manufacturing costs, sales and distributing costs, and profits per tire, and
ihas brought out a new line

-

of quality tires which offer the car owner lo�er pri�e� and greater:
values than ever before offered in the history of the rubber industry.
!It has been necessary to operate the Firestone Factories twenty-four liours a day, six days a weeJt
!during August to fill orders for these fires,
We want to take the mystery out of ttre buying and .have furnished our dealers with actual sections,
not only of our tires but of others. Call on,him and examine them for yourself.

FirestoneWorkers are Stoekholders
Everyone of the 15,000 workers in the great Firestone Factories
lis a stockholder in the company. They back the quality of their
product with their savings. The name '�Firestone" is the pledge
of the manufacturer and the worker that the tire you buy is the
best you can obtain for the price you pay.

Oar Tire
(Cash Price)

4.40·21 $S.SS
4.50·21................ 6.�S
4.75·19................ ,.SS
5.00·20................ 8.15
5.�5.18................ 8.98
5.25-21................ 9.'5
6.00-206-ply 12.55

MailOrdel'
Tire

$5.S5
6.�5
'.55
8.15
8.98.
9.'5
12.90

Other Sizes Proportionately Low

H. D. TRIJCK TIRES

3Ox5 19.4S 19-45
32x6 ,�4.IO 34.10

PATENTED
DOUBLE.
CORD
BREAKER

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Every tire we make bears the "Firestone" name whlcli ;s your'
protection, and carries the dealer's and our unlimited guarantee.
The dealer's service helps you get all the miles out of your tires
built in at the factory.

(;OIJRIER
Oar Tire

(Cash Price)

30x3% ..,. ,$4.20
4.40-21................ 4.'9
4.50·21................ 5.35

" 'Mail Order
Tire

$4.20
4.'9
5.�S

1't"$te",
ANCHOR

SuperHeavy Duty
Oar Tire

'(Cash Price)'

4�50.21..• ""'-�� _$9.20
4.75.19:...••.....•.•.•10.20
5.00.19 10.95
5.25.20 "-"••__ ._•••12.�5
5.50·20 �1�.90
6.00.20 e 14.'0
6.50.19 _._�••..1 '-40
7.00.20...............•19.05

MaliOrdii'
SaperTlre

$9.'5
10.25
11.'5
1�.6S
15.15
.1,.10
18.95
:Z�.45

1'1"e_I".
BA.TTERIES

13·Plate '7DSSentinel........................... =

Mall Order
Tire

Other Sizes Proportionately Lmo

A "Special Brand" tire is made by some unknown
manufacturer and sold under a name that does not
identify him to the public, usually because he builds

; his "first grade" tires under his own nam(". I '

See the FI,.�!..�!:!l!!F!!!��!!A:!!�T!!!ve Money
----------------------------�.---------- J

(;OMPARE (;ONSTRIJ�TION
and VALUES

Firestone Tires hold all world records on road and trac� lor.
Speed, Safety, and Endurance. Some people think they ar�
high priced-but just compare quality and check these 1o"",
pelees, Ou.r dealer will serve you better and save you money.

Our
Tire

More Size •••• � �' � 4.75 in•. 4.72 in.

More Weight •••• 10.80Ibs. la.08Ibs.
More Thickness • • • ••aD8in.
More Plies at Tread • 0 plies
ltlore Rubber Volume lOS cu. in.

Most Miles per Dollar $0.35
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PRESSURE TREATED

CREOSOTED
POST

dJofhus!JeeninselViCe

I4-VEARS
on the formof

PAWNEE
BILL

e

MAJ. GORDON W. LILLIE,
or,asheisbetterknown,

Pawnee Bill, owner of the
famous Buffalo ranch atop
Blue' Hawk Peak near Paw..

nee, Oklahoma, writes re

garding his Long..Bell Fence
Posts:
"I cannot say enough or rec
ommend your Creosoted
Posts too highly for they
supply a need on my ranch
that I have sought for many
years. These posts have been
in the ground over 14 years
and I see absolutely no signs
of deterioration."
If you, too, are interested in
better fencing, a copy of our
booklet "Serving through the
Years" is yours for the asking.
Long..Bell Silver Spots, the
posts everlasting, may be ob.
tained for your fence line in
round, halves or quarters,

,

from your Lumber Dealer.

� lP-nG-BeLL
lJ!mber ComRany

Sina 1875
202 R.A.Long Bldg., KansaaCity,Mo�

WIBW Now in the Crystal Studio
Free Fair Visitors as Well as Folks at Home Hear

Program 0/ Many Interesting Features

AN EXCELLENT and varied pro- 10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
.

t· ft' 10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodiesgram of mteres mg ea ures IS 11:00 a. m.-Women's Fdrum. Harriet
being presented by wmw at the Allard; Aunt Lucy"
Crystal Studio on the Kansas Free 11 :15 a. m.-Keokl! Hawaiians
Fair grounds this week. Outstanding '11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports

. . 12:00 m.-Senator Arthur Capper'sattractions include Mel-Roy, the psy- "Timely Topics"chic wonder; Jimmie Hartley, world's 12:15 p. m-=Columbfa Farm Community
champion harmonica player; Keokii's Network (CBS)
Hawaiians' Alberto Fenoglio Italian 12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

. '.

'
.

' 12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program K,SACaccordion player; the entlre cast of 1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
entertainers on the famous Sunshine 2:00 p, m.-Ceora B. .Lanham'e- Dramatic
Hour of WIBW; the Cotton Pickers,

2'30 L _EHbour T
.'

(CBS)I d· b'l' th B I' h . p. 'lIl. ony winsco ore JU I ee smgers; e ur eig 3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
'

Girls' Quartet, another great colored 3:15 p. m,-The Melody Master
singing organization, and the two 3:45 p, m.-Aunt Zele�a (CBS)
greatest male choruses in the Middle' 4:00 p. m.-Carl Rupp s Captivators (CBS)

4:15 p. m.-Leo and BillWest-the Topeka Modocs, and the 4:45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
Media Grotto Chanters. 5:00 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
The Crystal Studio opens at 9 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
'I k

.

th F' 6:00 p. m.-The Serenaderso c oc eve.ry mornmg �n � air
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extragrounds, WIth the Sunshme Hour. It 6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria'

is open almost continuously from 9 7 :00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
a. m. to 10 'p. m. daily with a sue- 7: :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters

. .' . 8 :00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Laborcession of vartety programs for F'air 8:30 p. m.-Studio Program
visitors, and those who 'stay at home, 9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
too. 9:30 p. m.-Te9 Fiorito and his Orchestra

(CBS)
10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p, m.-Paul Tremaine and' his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p, m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a: m.-Time, news, weather
7 :00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 11,. m.-Sunshine Hour '

10 :00 a: m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of MelOdies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachel Ann

Neiswender; Aunt Lucy.
11 :15' a. m.-Spick and Span Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market .Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community

Network (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12: :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokii's Hawaiians
2 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS)
4:00 p. m.-National Security League

Broadcast (CBS)
4:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
5 :00 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-}>ellnant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Something for Everyone
7:45 p. m.-State Farm Bureau
8:15 p. m.-Paramount Publix Hour (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Story in Song

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

8:00 a. m.e--Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
8 :50 a. m.-Columbia's Commentator

(CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Morning Musicale
10:00 a. m.-Musical Vespers
10 :30 a. m'.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12 :00 m.-Pcnnant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1 :00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
,1:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

(CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Flashlights
4 :30 p. m.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Columbia String Symphony

(CBS)
5:30 p. m.-The Round Towners (CBS)
5 :45 p. ro.-The World's Business (CBS)
6 :00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake and his Band

(CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-Majestic Theater of the Air

(CBS)
,

8 :00 p. m.-Pipe Dreams or a Kansas Poet
8:30 p. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin

Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:10 p, m.-Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

5:30 a. m.�Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers

(CBS)
8 :00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8:40 a:. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
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9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's -Radio
Column (CBS)

9 :30 p. m.-Chicago Variety Hour (CBS),10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne '(CBS)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
,

5 :30' a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:.30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)

,

8 :00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour'
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAIZ: -

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00'a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada .'

Montgomery; Aunt Lucy.
11 :15 a. m.-Keokii Hawaiians
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS),12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program 'KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Musical Album (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Burleigh Girls' Quartet
3:00 p. m.-Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Meloay Master
3 :45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-HBilI Schudt's Going to

Press" (CBS)
4:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :45 p. m.-Rhy.thm Ramblers (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30.p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m . .:....Manhattan Moods (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Willard Battery Co. program;7:15 p, m.-Leo and Bill '

7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters \.J8:00 p. m.-Voice of Columbia (CBS)
8 :30 p. m.-Chanters
9 :00 p, m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

, (CBS)
9 :15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio

Column (CBS)
9 :30 p. m.-Clllifornia Melodies (CBS)
10:00 R. m.-Tomorrow'S News
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his .',

Orchestra (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9: :05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour

.

10 :00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Spick and Span Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS)
12 :25 p.lH.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p, m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokii's Hawaiians
2 :30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra

(CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Harry Tucker's Orchestra

(CBS)
4:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-Toscha Seidel and Concert

Orchestra (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.':_The Sod Busters
7 :30 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
8 :00 p. m.-Mardi Gras (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-National Forum (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio

Column (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians (CBS)
10: :00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7 :00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada

Titus; Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Keokil Hawaiians
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12 :00 m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Livestock Department
12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS),
2:00 p. m.-Light Opera Ge1rs (CBS)

(Continued on Page 31)

I
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Por each "::': r;::::. Th� Ford Truck gives g�od-serviee

THE Ford I�-ton truck is strongly built of fine materials,\�
with parts of simple and rugged design. The extensive use

of special steels and fine steel forgings, and the use of more

than twenty anti-friction ball and roller bearings, aU

contribute to the long life and reliability which it offers.

The Ford truck will give you service that is faithful, tire
tess, and profitable ••• and it can do all of your hauling at

remarkably low cost.

. sized opening provided in the transmission to accommodate
a power take-off mounting. Thus the engine can furnisll

powerforwinchesorother equipmentmounted on the truck.
Other features are the spiral bevel gear rear axle with

straddle mounted pinion; the option of two gear-ratios; the
large brakes; 4-speed transmission; heavy front axle and

spring.Dualrearwheels are availableat smalladditionalcost.
Bodies are strong, of good appearance, and have ample

loading-space. Go to your nearest Ford dealer today, andA number of features increase the usefulness of the
Ford truck, adding as well to its capable perform.
once and rugged strength. Among them is a large- ..

let him show you how economically the Ford truck
can serve your purposes. .
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A Hollywood Movi, "Finl-night"

'See this WORLD
Pl.AYGROUND

this winter
cos t s

wh ile
her e

for a month in California

ENJOY a wonderful, sunny winter here,
where all the world comes to play. See

IItrange sights you'll always remember. Play
and relax in warm sunshine by the friendly
Pacific ••• return home with new energy and
:Ii life-time of memories. Mile-high mountains
••• sandy beaches ... gay Hollywood and its
movie stars _ •. orange groves and flowers and
sub-tropical ranches. _ . historic Spanish Mis
sions • : . Old Mexico close-by .•• many vaca

tions are here combined in one. Come early,
for, post-season football, Pasadena's Tourna-
ment of Roses, and other events

�
you won't want to miss. if(

Cost is Low
A feature that will surprise you

is the low cost of a Southern
California vacation, little if any
more than staying at home. Be
cause this is a year 'round vaca

tion land, you escape the "peak prices" nec

essary in short-season resorts. In fact, U. S.
Government figures show that costs of food,
rent, fuel and light are 15.2% lower here

,

than the national average. For
instance, a month's stay, includ
ing hotels, meals, trips to every
major point of interest, sports,
etc., need cost you no more than
$215 while here!

Vacation Book - FREE
We' havJ: prepared a remark

able, new one-month Illustrated
Itinerary telling just what you
can see and do every day while
'here. Contains dozens of interest
ing gravure photographs of

Southern California scenes, map, and infor
mation about routes. Also itemized daily cost

figures for all necessary expenses. Send cou

pon below for your FREE copy. It will help
you plan, whether you stay six months or

two weeks.
If you wish dtlolhtr beautiful Southern California

book-cqntaining 71 large gravure photographs, send
4c to cover mailing cost.

EXECUTIVES and INvESTol'.5: I.os Angeles County's
Gil fields represent an Investment of 7JO millions •••
the agricultural industry over ..00 millions. The port
of Los Angeles is seccnd only to New York in volume
of export tonnage.

SO'U THE RN
CALIFORNIA
r�Ii:Y;;';-Ci,7i,-;"s�ulh-;'-;;C;;;/o-;;;;;:;Pr,.-;

_

I J J 11 So. B,oo.",oy, Lo, Ang.I.. , Col;f.
I (Check if desired}. 0 PI..se send me fre. IIIu,
I trated Winter Itinerary with itemized ngures on

I cons while in Southern California.
I (Ch.ck if desired}. 0 Four cents in ,ump'
I (postage cost) enclosed. Send "Southern Cali for
I Ilia through the Camera," Also send fret b eoklets
I about the counties I have checked.
I 0 Los Angel.. 0 Orang. 0 S,nt, Barb",
I 0 Los },.ngelea Sports 0 San Bernardino
I 0 Ri ••rside' 0 V.ntura 0 S,n Diego
:�� ��

I
I (PIease Print Your N,me aed Addr.,,) I

t Cily 5/.,. _J

We Wish the Young Alfalfa Luck

Maybe the Roots Will Find Moisture Somewhere in
I

'

the Soil; Anyhow They Are Making a Real Effort
BY HARLEY HATCH

ALTHO no rain fell during the last
week the weather was moderate,
in fact, very moderate for a dry

week. The state crop report says that
Kansas has been well wet up with the

exception of parts of Coffey and

Osage counties. And I am sorry to
say that we reside in one of those
parts and we have little or no promise
of moisture from the weather bureau.
When a portion of country once gets
bone dry' it seems impossible to coax
a shower to fall there. Several times
during the last month we have seen

good showers pass by, some north
and some south, of this farm, but just
when it seems that rain must fall the
clouds break and blue sky begins to
show. We did have a shower almost
two weeks ago sufficient in volume
to wet a 20-acre field of summer fal
low which we had prepared for al
falfa sowing. The seed was sown at
that time and it now is up, most of it
showing above ground in less than a

week after it was sown. While the

top inch or two of soil seems to be
dry there is moisture underneath, and
the little alfalfa plants seem to be go
ing down hunting for it. We are hop
ing they find plenty.

Enough Rough Feed

The burned upland corn, on which
few or no ears formed, shows little
change from three weeks ago. At that
time we thought it would have to be
cut at-once or it would all dry up and
blow away. But it seems to hold about
the same, and over most of the coun

ty not much has yet been put in the
shock. In this immediate locality we

are drier than most other parts, and
we have startedthe binder in the up
land corn. One field of corn, which
grew on deep moist soil and which
has produced from 15 to 20 bushels
to the acre, was cut the first of the
week. On this field both the ears and
the fodder seemed to ripen normally,
and the fodder growth was good both
in quantity and quality. This fodder
fully matured, and the shocks are of
the usual height, so it will not have
to be stacked. The upland fodder,
which we now are cutting, will have
to be stacked as soon as it is dry
enough. This particular 38 acres is

making more fodder than we expected
to find, and if the rest of our acreage
does as well I think we will have

rough feed in plenty to winter 114
head of cattle, 51 of which are spring
calves. We have the cottonseed meal
on' hand to help out this burned fod
der; I think it a mistake to try to
winter cattle of any kind on such fod
der without adding something to it,
regardless of whether the fodder is
fed dry or in the form of silage.

60 Acres of Fodder

If we have no more than the usual
stoppages for repairs and adjustments
we will go into September with 60
acres of fodder in the shock; 21 acres

of it being of normal growth and the
rest rather badly burned. This will
leave us about 53 acres of corn yet
to cut, and of this half will be normal
growth, really the best corn on the
farm, and the rest badly burned corn

grown on rented high upland. ,There
will be 18 acres of cane to cut later;
if rain, does not fall soon this cane

will make no more than half the ton

nage it made last year. We are.doing
the cutting with a corn binder pulled
by a tractor, which so far has made
an average of 12 acres a day, or near
ly double what usually -ls cut with a

binder pulled. by horses. Heat and

long hours mean nothing to a tractor,
which is one reason why we like the
tractor for heavy work during a Kan
sas summer. We had. thought to try

the grain binder on some of the small
est corn, cutting two rows at a time,
but the experience of neighbors with
that sort of cutting has not been espe
cially favorable. There are continual
stoppages, and if the binder canvas
is not new it is pretty certain to be
ruined before long. Kafir and cane

are different; it goes up the elevator
in a continuous stream, and does not
run crossways or clog the elevators.
Corn gives lots of trouble in that way.

100 Temporary SUos!
The county agent estimates that

close to 100 temporary gilos will be
erected and filled in Coffey county
this-fall. This is in addition to a rather
large number of permanent silos of
the different types which have been
erected this year and in the past.
This should be sufficient to give silage
a good trial during the coming win

ter; I presume many will be disap
pointed with results, for some folks
seem to think the silo will in some

way add to the feeding value of what
goes into it. This it will not do; it
mer,ely will preserve the full feeding
value of the corn at the time it was
put in, and in many instances this
will be low enough! I am gojng to re

serve my estimate of the value of
temporary silos until next spring; I
see no reason why they should not
keep silage as well as any silo if the
lining is not broken, but it seems
hard to keep the paper from being
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only to grind up the fodder and mix
it with cottonseed but also to grind
-all kinds of grain as well, as our .pres-,
ent mill is too slow and will not grind'
wheat or oats as we would like to
grind them. This mill also is a silage
cutter of the No, 1 sort, so if we' con
clude after this winter's feeding to
erect a silo we will have the cutter
on hand as well as a very fast and
fine grain grinder. I do not think we

shall ever again feed any grain that
is not ground. Those who have used
the forage mills say they save at
least 35 per cent in feeding value, and
also I am convinced that grinding
most kinds of grain adds an equal
value except corn for hogs. A hog
likes best to gnaw the corn from the
cob and to do his. own grinding.

�'"
Drllllng Rig Costs $25,000!

As I write this the drillers for oil
on .Jayhawker Farm are down about
925 feet in a very hard lime rock.
About 75 feet more of this rock is ex

pected, and then the formation changes
and more water probably will be
struck, which will mean that the 10-
inch casing will have to be run, The
first string of casing was run a short
time ago at around 750 feet. It takes
a lot of casing for an oil well; the
driller has 5,000 feet on hand for this
well, not that he expects to drill that
deep but because at the windup there
will be three strings of castng in the
well. The drillers work long hours;
each shift, or "tower" as they call it,
is 12 hours long, and they work seven
days in the week. It takes a costly.
equipment to drill even with a Na
tional or Star rig, which have masts
instead of towers. The cost of a Na-

"

tional rig such as is drilling the well
on this farm runs close to $25,000. So
it will be seen that it takes money to
put down a well here, where the
depth is only from 1,650 to 1,800 feet.

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?

IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring
to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially

invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
'

1. Who is Ivar Kreuger?
2. What is the American transcontinental airplane record?
3. About how many farms are there In Kansas?
4. Does any state still apply whipping as a punishment for wife-beating?
6. Who are the "Forty Immortals"?
6. What country uses white for mourning?
7. Who made the first westward non-stop airplane flight across the Atlantic?
8. Where are the Azores Islands?
9. Who recently became king of Roumania, to take the place of his son?

10. Where is the longest tunnel In America?
I

11. What is the length of a furlong?
12. What Is a "simurg"?

(Answers are given on page 28)

torn, either in filling or while the si
lage is settling. I know- of a number
of instances where this has happened.
As the silage settles it crumples down
the lining. Perhaps it would be better
to erect such silos so they have a

slight flare toward the bottom, which
would allow the silage to settle with
out too closely hugging the sides. I

hope they prove successful, as Coffey
county farmers have so much tied up
in them.

Need More Forage Mills.
I have received a large number of

letters from friends in answer to my
inquiry regarding the value of forage
grinding mills as compared with the
feed produced by the silo. I find much
variation of opinion; those who have
silos think silage far superior to the
feed produced by grinding, while
those who have forage mills of any
capacity think as a feed saver they
cannot be beaten. Summing up the
evidence, I conclude that: either way
produces feed of much greater value
than when it is fed from the shock
in the old way. I wish here to thank
all those who so kindly wrote me on

this question; I shall endeavor to per
sonally thank, by letter, all who did
so. We have bought one of the large
size forage mills and will give it a

trial this winter. We bought it not

The average well of that kind has
cost in this locality in the past around
$7,000. It takes plenty of capital to
drill for oil, when the drill rig alone
costs as much as the capitalization, of
a national bank.

More Birds for State
The state fish and game warden is

purchasing 5,000 ring-neck pheasants
for distribution about October 1. The
distribution will be in the hands of
the district deputy game wardens
who will make plantings of approxi
mately 25 birds each in every county
in the state.
Sportsmen are asked to co-operate

with the wardens in selecting suitable
places for liberating the birds and in

protecting them until they are estab
lished in their new habitat.
If this group of birds prospers as

well as those that have been liberated
in the past, the Forestry, Fish and
Game Commission expects to declare
an open season on pheasants in 1932.

In an old-fashioned courtship they
used to turn down the gas, and in the
new-fashioned one they step on it.

'Discretion is the quality that
prompts a missionary to burn the
newspapers from back home.
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'-Tc>� CAN'T MAK� MONBY repairing.L your tractor. Tractor manufacturers
willtellyou that95 percentofyourengine
troubles come from improper lubrication.
Knowingthis,our engineers set out to

develop an oil thatwould give you better
lubrication than you ever have had. They
had toworkout anewmethodofrefining.:
It gives a wholly distilled oil..

-

This newoil has anaturallyheavy�ody.:
It isn't crossed with dark, undistilled
parts' of crude to make it thick, as are

most oils. This new oil is a ..

pure bred"
and has a clear amber color.

litis new economicaloil ,

UNDE

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY on repairs-you'll save
your time-and you'l/getyourwork finished
quicker by usingNewPolarine. Testsprove it.

Iso-VIS �'K" is
madeespeciallyfor

I:erosene tractors; It
lubricates thoroughly
noe only when first
put into your crank.
case, but right! up to
the time you drain iG
out, because' Iso-Vis
"K" resists dillltion.
Consequendy, it pre
vents much motor
trouble 'and costly

delays.

NEW POLARINB is a new oil made by a
new way oj refining. It has a combina
tion of necessary qualities never before
possessed by a single oil and yet it is
low in price.

RU:N.8 IJ P We put it throughH. G H 8 c O.RE tests of every de
scription. Against other oils, it ran up a
score that .left them way in the shade.
For Instances-it formed only about half

as much carbon as the average of the de
posits of various extra-priced oils.
To be sure this new oilwould stand up,

we ran it for 50 hours at 3000 F in an en

gine, with a special liquid instead of
water in the cooling system. This is 800
abovewherewater boils away.The engine
wasn't harmed a bit and thct.eil came through with flyi.ng colors.
E lWD 8 DA:NG ER You needn't fuss around with this new
FROM c0LD 8TART oil on frosty mornings. Itwill run offthe end of an icicle. When you crank up, this new oil will be right
on the job.There'll be no dangerofdamage from youroilnot flowing.
This new oil is called New Polarine. It has won a lot of farmers

to it in just the few months it's been out. Some of your neighbors
no doubt are using it. .

You save both repair expense and your time by using New Polar
ine, Yet this high quality oil is low in price. Call the StandardOil
tank wagon driver to stop and see you.
Ask the Standard Oil Agent about the Future Order Plan that saves YOll money.

New Iso-Vis has every one of thefine q1l4�
ities oj New Po/arine and in addition is specially
prepared so ,hat it does not Ihin 0111 from dim.
lion-a decided advantage. 30e a qllart, retail.

:NewPOLARI
otorOi��

STANDARD OIL (Indlana)
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250 Holsteins that have exceeded that
production in the United states not
only for 10 days but for an entire
year of 365 days.
Back in the eighties, according to

W. B. Barney of Des Mo�nes, la.,
member of the committee that veri
fies the qualifications of Holstein

judges and one of the oldest living
exhibitors of the breed, large cows

were a curiosity 50 years ago while

today they are common, During this
Douglas; Mary Lee Jennings, Reno;' period, he asserts" the breed as a

Jennie Brooks, Phillips; Edna Dunn, whole has increased considerably in
Reno. size as well as production.
For the last two years club mem- No doubt better feeding and breed

bers have been slow about entering ing methods have been an important
the small pen contests, and only .a factor in this development but size
few have had any chance of winning.
The time to begin making prepara
tions is in the fall when the farm
flock is being culled for high produc
ing hens. Keep this in mind and se

lect 10 or 12 pullets early this fall
so you will be right on the dot Janu
ary 1, ready to keep accurate records
in 1931. Let's make next year's win
ner earn his honors.
We believe Capper Club members

will be interested in the following
letter which came to our desk since
we began writing· this article:
"I am making definite plans to be

with rYou the night of September 9
for the annual Capper Qlub banquet,
and unless something unforeseen oc

curs, you may depend on my taking
part in the program. I shall look for
ward to greeting old ,friends and

meeting new ones. Cordially, John F.
Case, Editor Missouri Ruralist."
Yes, this is the original John F.

Case, first Capper Club manager, and
widely known in recent years' for his
stories and books about club folks.
Won't it be a treat to hear him?
This letter from Mr. Case is in

cluded just to remind you that prep
.arations are going ahead for a big an
nual Capper Club rally on the night
of September 9. This event is going
to take place in the Florentine room

of the Hotel Jayhawk, and we are de

pending on at least 300 of you folks
and your friends. Of course, we can

make room for a few more if neces

sary. Remember the date, and don't
let anything keep you from being
with us.

OhiOhiOhiOhiOhiO Cup Won by Sarah Jean Sterling
A

NewWay
to Do

AnOld Job

The Small Pen Entered in the Capper Club Conteet. by
This DickiMon County Girl Averaged 25 Eggs a Hen

A steel concern in Ohio junked
a million dollarS· worth of
machinery that was only a

year old, because they found
a new way to do the job
cheaper.
'But big business has no "cor
ner" on the new ways to do
old jobs. A Kansas farmer in
vents a new disc plow-the'
Angell "One-Way" Disc Plow
=-senda many a gang and
drag to the junk pile because
it did their job cheaper.
Without exaggeration, this
plow saves $1 out of every $3
it costs to fit wheat land the
old way. Farmer after farmer
who is using it says so.

You can set it shallow or

deep; take a wide swath or a

narrow one. It turns the soil

over, pulverizes it, and leaves
it smooth-saves time, labor
and gasoline.
'Ask your dealer about the
Angell "One-Way" Disc Plow
or write' to us before you fix

up your old plows or buy new

ones like them.

�.
AN,G-ELL
" One •Way," Disc Plow

THE omo CULTIVATOR CO.
Bellevue, Ohio

OhiOhiOhiOhiOhiO

Send ror catalo!!, new GEHLHammer
Mill.. Describe. the GeM Combina
tionMill thatgrinds double amount
of roughage with same power.
Gehl Hammer Mills grind grain or

roughage faster 'S;;�
on less power be-

""

cause of roller feed
regulation - improved
cylinder - better ham
mere-superior bearings
Built in Iour sizes for 5
H.P. and up.
Catalog tell. yoo all about
the light - running, big-ca-
pacity. trouble-proof. thai
long-lasting GEHL Ham- e.o••
mer Mill.. Don't buy ANY
mill un til you get the GEHL catalog and prices.

Writa TODAY. 8030

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
83& South Water Street. We.t Bend, Wisc:onsm

BY J. 1\1. PABKS

1\lanager, The Capper Clubs

SARAH JEAN STERLING of Hope,
Dickinson county, is owner of the
12 Buff Orpington hens that pro

duced the largest number of eggs a

bird of any pen entered in the Capper
Clubs egg production contest. Thus
she becomes winner of the silver cup
offered by Senator Arthur Cappel'
for the highest record in egg produc
tion. The contest ran from January 1
to June 30. The requirements call for
a small pen, consisting of 10 or 12

pullets or hens, and' one cock or

cockerel of the same breed. The total
value of the contest pen is not to ex

ceed $30. These birds must be penned

Meet Two :Active "Capper Clubites" of
Reno County. Left, Ben Briley; Rigbt,
Ivan Herrill-All Dressed Up and Ready

for 'the Parade

January 1 or soon after and kept
separate from the farm flock until
June 30.
As many of you Capper Club folkS

know, Sarah Jean is leader of the
Dickinson county team and also is

prominent in 4-H club work. Her Buff

Orpington hens have been making
high records at different egg produc
tion contests over the country. She
has won prizes on the quality of her

eggs, too. The. 12 winning hens laid
a total of 1,823 eggs from Janu

ary 1 to June 30. That makes an av

erage of 151 11-12 eggs a hen for the
whole time, and an average of 25%
eggs a hen for each month in the
contest.
James Hesler of Phillips county,

who won the production cup two

years ago with his 12 Rhode Island
Red pullets, came in a close second.
His hens averaged 23 5-12 eggs each
for the six months of the contest.
Third place was taken by Boyde
Boone of Kingman county, whose
White Rock pullets averaged 204-5
eggs each from January 1 to June 30.
Erma Schmidler of Shawnee county
and her 12 White Wyandottes came

in for fourth place, with an average
of 177-12 eggs a hen a month. George
Eades of Rooks county had the same

production from his White Wyan
dottes. The 10 pullets of the Jersey
Black Giant breed owned by Byron
Brown of Allen county placed fifth,
with an average of 16% eggs a hen
each month. Next came Merlin Gard
ner of Wichita county, 'whose 12 Rose
Comb Reds made an average of
165-12 eggs. Carol Parson of Lyon
county is the owner of 12 Black
Minorcas, which placed seventh with
an average of 16 1-6 eggs. Alberta
Hammett of Marshall county, the
owner of 12 WhiteWyandot tes, placed
eighth with an average of 1'6. Other
contestants who trailed a little be
hind in the following order are: Rus
sell Yeager, Rush; Audrey Boose,

Size Makes Difference
According to the U. S. Department

of Agriculture, our yearly average
milk production to the cow in 1850
was 1,436 pounds; in 1880 it was 2,004
pounds; . in 1900 was 3,646 pounds,
and in 1927 was 4,600 pounds. In 1866,
when the Holstein cow "Texalaar"
made a record of 74 pounds of milk

daily for 10 days, she was hailed as

a wonder. Now there are more than

Pearl DeWitt of Sherman County Know,," a

Good Way for a Little Girl to Eam Money
to Pay for a Club Project. She Says It Is
Enjoyable Work, Too. You Guessed It-

Taking Care of a Neigbbor's Baby'

also is a factor. How important is the
factor of size is indicated by J. C.
McDowell of the U. S. D. A., in his
recent investigation of the D. H. I. A.,
records of the nation. He found that
a 600-pound variation in the weight
of the Holsteins considered showed
an additional income of $33 each over

feed cost, or $5.50 for each 100-pound
increase in weight. He states that
this increase net return should be
considered as additional net profit.

"Men's shoulders are becoming
broader," says a tailor. This is very
fortunate, in view of the increasing
burden of taxation.

Booth Tarkington says t hat by
1980 men will have discarded shirts.
At least a good many of us will.

Whild Senator Capper Was in Phillipsburg'Recently to l\lake a Talk on- tbe Last Day
of tbe Rodeo, He Was Visited by James Hesler, Leader of the Phillips County Cap
per Club. The Two Are Shown Here With James's IPrize Winning Hen and A<chieve-

ment Oops He Has Won in, tbe Capper Clubs

•
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Discovers That Pigs
-.

.

and -Chickens

THIS fact is now firmly established by
various professors working in widely

separ3;te parts-of the country, and each
in his own way.

Pigs, chickens, calves - all animals and
fowls have taste, the same as humans. And
if given a chance, they will select their .

food very much as. humans do. One famous authority
even goes so far as to say that chickenswillmake a better
selection for themselves than humans will make for
them. This authority runs a chicken cafeteriawhere a hen
maywalk down the line and selectwhat pleases hermost.
In their work along this line these authorities have
made a second very great and very important discov
ery, which is probably the most interesting thing yet
developed in the world of fowls and animals.

This discovery is that Semi-Solid Buttermilk, especially
amongst pigs and chickens, seems to have the highest
taste appeal of any food. They say you can scatter a

dozen different rations on the ground, together with
Semi-Solid, and the herd or flock will invariably be .

gathered around the Semi-Solid.

Now, the-Interesting part of this is that every feeder of
pigs land chickens has known for a number of years
that !Semi-Solid Buttermilk was a very vital factor in
his feeding problem. Very few prize herds �r flocks have
ever been raised'without a good percentage of Semi
Solid with their feed.

But what they did not know is that these same pigs
and chickens, if given a chance, would make the same

selection for themselves.

".

Have Taste.
.

Today, the Consolidated Products Company alone _.is
called upon to supply OVER ONE HUNDRED
MILLION POUNDS A YEAR OF SEMI-SOLID BUT
TERMILK and to maintain s�venty different plants
throughout the country to supplythe present demand
which these great discoveries have created.

Apparently from all tests, both in universities and
amongst the large feeders of herds and flocks, the add
ing of Semi-Solid Buttermilk to any good regular feed
creates development far in excess of what might be

expected from the comparatively small amount that is
necessary to be fed.

In fact, the amazing results are so out of proportion to

the small amount necessary to be fed as to become a

new puzzle' to the scientific world.

The answer will probably be found in the fact that
buttermilk acts as one of the greatest aids to digestion
in the.world of humans as well as of fowls and animals.
And, therefore, that its strangely interesting taste-appeal
amongst our flocks and herds is not an accident.

Today, they tell us, both at the great feeding stations
and at the universities, that any kind of feed for flocks
and herds is immeasurably increased in value by. an

added ration of Semi-Solid Buttermilk.
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:\T_hese Delectable HominJ. Dishes May Be Seroed !n Any Season

HOMINY
used to be considered a cold

. weather . dish, -::•.,.th old-fashioned "hog
and hominy".�e inevitable accompani
ment to butclil!\ting time. And if hominy

is home-prepared cold+weather still is the best
time for, u., !he,lgpg cooking necessary. for the

dish is most easily done when the kitchen range
is doing full time duty. Since the canned product
became available however, hominy is no longer
the seasonal dish it used to be. It may be included

in the menu any meal of the day, the year around.

Hot hominy may be served as a cooked cereal

for breakfast or as a variation from potatoes
for either dinner or supper. Hominy�may be sub-

Mary Ann Says:
If you can keep your sense of humor,

half of life's .battlea are won.

stituted for potatoes in croquettes. It may be

used just as in plain potato croquettes, or in
combination with chopped leftover meat. For

use in croquettes of any sort the hominy should

be seasoned weU with salt, pepper and butter

and.beaten until it is lump free.
For breakfast hominy' may be served with

cream and sugar, or with butter. It is delicious,
also, with some sweetened stewed fruit, such as

berries or peaches, which are substituted for

cream and sugar. Hominy muffins make a good
bre�.ast

....

dish, too. Add about 1 cup of - cold

cooked hominy to the average plain or cornmeal

muffin recipe. Have the hominy dry and flour

it lightly before mixing With the muffin batter.

As a substitute for potatoes hominy may be

prepared by browning in hot fat after the liquid
has been drained off. Or hominy may be baked

with ham as potatoes sometimes are. Combine

2 cups of bominy with an equal quantity of

medium thick, well seasoned white sauce. Put

in an oiled baking dish. Sear a medium sized

shce of smoked ham on both sides and put on

ttop of the hominy and white sauce mixture. Bake

in a.moderate oven for :palf or three-quarters
of an hour..

Hominy mixedwith white sauce may be served
instead of creamed potatoes or tfie hominy
and sauce mixture may be covered with buttered

crumbs and baked. If desired, a package of soft

sandwich cheese may be melted in the hot white

sauce before the hominy is' added. .

Hominy may be substituted for com in com

fritters, using about 2 cups of hominy to 2"cups
of flour. Hominy fritters make a good accom

paniment for fried chicken, or, served with sirup
as they usually are, they are a good dessert for

an informal meal.
If you have a cupful or so of leftover hominy

you may combine it with scrambled eggs. Brown

the hominy in bacon fat before pouring in the

seasoned beaten eggs. Stir until the eggs are set.

Rooms That Boys Enjoy
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

MOTHERS sometimes wonder why homes ap

peal' to boys only at mealtime. In some

. cases' a boy's surroundings are not sufficiently
pleasant to hold him there.
An important step toward solving this problem

would be to make an analysis of the boy's room

with a view to determining what might be done

to make it more faSCinating and binding. I be

lieve that if as much thought were devoted to
son's room as is usually given to mother's ()r

By Elizabeth Shaffer

sister's he might be inclined to spend more time

there for reading, recreation and study. In many
homes the attitude prevails that anything is good
enough for brother's room. Consequently the fur
nishings of the room are comprised of cast-offs
by the rest of the family. Small wonder that
he spends little time there.

The perfect room for a boy is designed to serve

three purposes, a bedroom, a study, and a place
where he '<Can entertain his boy friends.
If you are, planning a renovation of your boy's

room, here are a few suggestions: The most de

sirable wall treatment is either wallpaper with
a surface that can be washed, or painted -walle.
It is advisable to adhere to the most subtle shades
of tan, beiges, and buffs, as any of these shades

furnish a background which lends itself to any
color scheme that may be used. The personality
of the owner, however, should be given considera

tion, and his favorite colors employed in decorat

ing the room.

,A practical and attractive covering for the

floor is linoleum, especially if it is chosen in col

ors that harmonize with the walls and woodwork.

If a rug is used this must be chosen with prac
ticality and durability in mind. Cheerfulness and

warmth may' be brought into the room by the

selection of design and color. If you are fortunate

enough to possess oak
,
floors your boy's room

will need nothing more than' a small rag or

hooked rug or two aflame with vibrant 'color
motifs.
A comfortable and appropriate bed for the

room is a twin or spool bed. It should be as

masculine in appearance as posatble, and it may'

be covered in d9,ytime with .either an �tlian:
blanket or a patchwork quilt. I think tne use o�

.

a blanket on the bed is most advantageous �as
much as it lends a comfortable atmosphere to
the room and does not detract from the mascu

linity of it. And it is less apt to show soil when

its occupant lies down with his shoes on.

, A large table in the room for books, magazines,
newspapers, and so on is desirable. If there is
no desk the table should have at least one' large

Wanted: Good Salads
Bend your be8t 8aJad recipe to the Home

Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
For the best recipe selected as be8t by the

judge8 we will pay the $10 and lor the.next
be8t, $5. The conte8t will cl086 Beptem-
ber SO.

.

drawer for writing supplies and trinkets. A shelf

arrangement for books pleases, also. Wastepaper
baskets in the room help keep the room in order.

Large, .spaclous drawers, and a good cle�r
mirror are features to look for in a dresser,
Don't take the .matter of chairs for gran�e4
They are most important to the livability. and
comfort of the room. In addition to the necessity
for one large overstuffeCl chair, a straight-back
chair is needed. These pieces should be sturdy and
constructed on simple lines.

The draperies may be made. of casement cloth,
chintz, or any other coarsely woven fabric. The
walls may be decorated with several prints.

How to Manage Johnny
By Lucile BerryWolf

Prizes .Given for Letters
For the most diBcriminating liBt 01

12 m08t worth while character funda
mental8, �ansas Farmer wilrpay $5.
One dollar will be paid. for any letter
which iB publiBhed, The conte8t iB

open to any parent 01 children under

16 year8. Accompanying the liBt must

be a paragraph 01 not more than SOO

words giving 8ugge8tions as to prac
tical methods 01 emphasizing at least

one 01 the 12 fundamentals. Name8

will be withheld [rom. publication il
reque8ted. Conte8t closes Beptember
SO. Addre88 Parents' Conte8t, Kan8as
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

F�O:¥
the time when Solomon began it,

parents have been deluged with advice as

to how to manage their children. Now

comes a school of psychologists to say that _

children should not be managed"at all, that one
human ,being has no right to manage another if

he could. Rather a disturbing situation for those

of us with half reared families on our hands,
isn't it? Certainly in these uncertain times, par
ents must have some definite family policy in

regard to the children and their discipline.
It is true that almost any reasonable plan for

developing desirable char-

acter in children which

the two parents will agree
to carry out consistently,
together, is better than

the attempt to use the
most modem and scien
tific ideas, if there is dis

sension about them be

tween the parents. Hazy
standards, h a p-h a z a r d
met hod s, or methods

about which there is lack

of harmony won't do.

Only a definite realiza

tion as to what we are at

tempting to accomplish
will give us that parental
.potse which is essential.

When it comes to our'

children, our judgment is
warped by our affection
and pride. We are affected by our responsibilities
and fears so that only a cool knowledge of what

we are working for, and a plan for accomplishing
it, will steady us at times. When ;: ohn suddenly
rebels against a part in a school program, or

against wearing a pair of shoes purchased at a

sacrifice, and the teacher sends word that Mary
is getting behind in arithmetic, and the 'baby
insists on crawling up on top of things and fall

ing off half a dozen times a day, what with the

inevitable sore. throats and headaches and bills

to pay, anything that makes for peace of mind
and contentment in seeming chaos is to be desired.

What should be our major objectives in train

ing _the children, anyhow? What are the funda

mentals of character with which we must try to

equip our children for adult life? We have in

sisted on an ideal child so entirely different from.
our ideal grown person. How ridiculous it would
be to picture this sort of an adult as an i,deal,
man or woman. He or she must be clean and
careful of clothing, quiet mos£ of the time, par
ticularly when .guests are in the home. He 'must

unhesitatingly divide

everything he has with

anyone who wants it, and
above all, be unquestlon

.

ingly obedient to the de
mands of every person,
larger and wiser than he.

Thinking it over calmly,
isn't it true that most of
the ..things which cause

friction with the children

are, after all, :glinor mat
ters of importance? Clean

clothes, good table JDan

ners, poltteness, and, very
often, blind obedience. to

every command. These we

have made real issues. If
we could not accomplish
these things we were lax

parents indeed. These out

ward signs have been the

visible standards by which the world has always
judged parents, and goodness only knows how

much we parents have gone thru to achieve these

commendable but insignificant ends!
It would be a most clarifying experience for

parents of a family to sit down with pencil and
paper and make a list of really important at
tributes of character. With really worth while

aims in mind, the next question is, "How effec

tiyely are we emphasizing these things in our

home training?"
-.



Prove itt Prove itl
• it does•

act twice

Millions of women
Calumet's DOUBLE-AcTION

makes 'better baking
THEY krJow-the millions of women who praise Calumet, The Double-Acting Baking
Powder. They have seen for themselves that Calumet's marvelous double-action

brings new perfection to baking! New confidence of success! New pride in every

thing they bake.

Enjoy this great satisfaction of turning out one baking triumph after another
".

Let Calumet's Double-Action make your biscuits lighter, fluffier than ever before

-your cakes more delicate, more delicious.

Calumet's first action begins in the mixing bowl. It starts the leavening. Then,
in the oven, the second action begins. It continues the leavening. Up! ...
up! ... it keeps raising the batter and holds it high and light. Your cake
bakes beautifully, even though you may not be able to regulate your

oven temperature with utmost accuracy ... Another delightful advantage
-Calumet's perfectly controlled leavening action permits you to store

cake batters until you are ready to bake them. Batter, poured into the

baking pans, covered with a damp cloth and waxed paper, may be kept
.

in the refrigerator for several days without loss in quality. Think of the
con venience!

All baking powders are required by law to be made of pure, whole

some ingredients. But not all are alike in their action or in the amount

that should be used. And not all will give you equally fine results in

your baking. Calumet is scientifically made of exactly the right ingredi
ents, in exactly the right proportions to produce perfect leavening action

=Double-Acrion, your assurance of baking success. That is why Calumet

is the largest-selling baking powder in the world to-day.
Get a can of Calumet and try the recipe given here. Notice how little

Calumet it calls for. The usual Calumet proportion is even less-only
om level teaspoon to a cup of sifted flour. A splendid economy which the

perfect efficiency of Calumet's leavening action makes possible.
FREE-New Baking Book! You'll find recipes for all the good
things shown on this page in the new Calumet Baking Book. A wonder

ful collection of novel cakes and quick breads. Mail coupon-TO-DAY!

TEST CALUMET'S DOUBLE-ACTION THIS WAY

Naturally, when baking, you can't see how

Calumet's Double-Action works inside the

dough or batter to make it rise. But, by
making this simple demonstration with

Calumet Baking Powder and water in a

glass, you can see clearly how Calumet acts
twice to make your baking better. Put two
level teaspoons of 'Cidumet into a glass,
add two teaspoons of water, stir rapidly
five times and remove the spoon. The

tiny, fine bubbles will rise slowly, half

filling the glass. This is Calumet's firsr
action-the action that Calumet specially

provides to take place in the mixing
bowl when you add liquid to your dry
ingredients.
After the mixture has entirely stopped

rising, stand the glass in a pan of hot water
on the stove. In a moment, a second rising
will start and continue until the mixture

reaches the top of the glass. This is Calu

met's sao lid action-the action that

Calumet holds in reserve to take place in

the heat of your oven. Make this test

to-day, See Calumet's Double-Action which

protects your baking from failure.
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PLUM ROLLS

(All measurements are level)

Sift flour once, measure, add baking
powder and sail, and sift again. CUI in
shortening. Add milk gradually until
soft dough is formed. Roll II. inCh thick
on slightly floured board. Cover with
plums. Roll in long roll, pressing edges
together. CUI into 11/2 - inch slices. Place
in greased pan and pour plum sauce

(made from plum juice and water, [hick
ened and sweetened) Over them. Bake
in hot oven (425° F.) 30 minutes, basting
of[en. Serve hot, wjth sauc e poured
around (hem. ..._

NEW CALUMET
BAKING BOOK

j'/2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons Calumet

Baking Powder

.

112 teaspoon salt FREE
2 tablespoons butter or

other shortening
'/2 cup milk (about)
1 can (2 cups) plums,
seeded and drained

know

The Double-Actinq Baking Powder
A Product of General Foods Corporation

MARION JANE PARKER, c/o Calumet Baking Powder Co., (Illc.)
4100 Fillmore St., Chicago, Ill.

Please send me, free, a copy of the new Calumet Baking Book .

C-S.F.F.

9·30

Name ___

Stmt _

'::ity .State-'- _

Fillin com£letcly-print name and address. C,.30.G.F.CORP.
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DCDEiE- BRCTHE-RS
SIXES ElEiHT5AND
L:lPHDLDING eVE-RY TRADITION OF- DODse DEPENDABILITY

Over all kinds of roads in all kinds of the industry today. » »-Brakes are weather

weather, the Dodge Six performs depend- proof internal hydraulics ••,. always equal

ably. » » It has power, smoothness and ized, always dependable, always positive.

rugged strength for the hard service farm- In this six, Dodge Brothers give the farmer

owners demand. Matching the sturdy chassis a bigger value today than ever before

is a Mono-Piece Steel Body for this modern, roomy,

••• exceptionally roomy,

silent, safe-the strongest

body construction known to

capable car is the lowest

priced six that Dodge

Brothers have ever offered.

DODSE SIX

$835'
AND UP. F.O.S FACTO�V

@ 1930 by Dods. Brothc.. Corporotlon



The WIRES you
The convenience and economy of electricity, your
home servant, depend largely on the electric wires

behind your walls. Only when the wiring is well

planned - providing for handy wall switches and

plenty of outlets - can you take full advantage of

electric lights, floor lamps, irons, fans, and all the

labor-saving appliances. Electric service can go only
as far as the wires that carry it.

When the home and farm buildings are firstwired

or when the wiring is extended - keep in mind that

it doesn't pay to scrimp. Adequate, well-planned

never see • • •

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

wiring costs little and soon pays for itself in the added

comfort and saving of time. and work.

The G-E Wiring System has been designed by experts
to provide the greatest convenience and safety. Only
materials of the highest quality are used. It permits
the most economical and satisfactory use of MAZDA

lamps and electric fans, vacuum cleaners and refriger
ators, Hotpoint ranges and heating appliances, and

every other electric device, And it brings you running
water in the house and the dairy. Ask your power

company about the G-E Wiring System.

Join 011 in the General Electric program, broadcast every Saturday evening on a nation-wide N.B.C. netuiorlc



OD DEER OOT

Awaterproof, service
boot as trim and neat

as custom builta

leather field boot · ·

AROUND the farm-on your hunting trips-when you go into town,
.t\.wear the Hood Deerfoot and your feetwill be warm and dry no mat

ter what the weather is. And they'll look as well and be as comfortable
as in a pair of expensive leather boots.
The Deerfoot is made of the highest grade rubher stock with heavy grey

tire tread soles. Wannly lined with a fleecy knit fabric. Slim and trim in

appearance and with all the style of a custom built shoe. The ideal boot
for all sorts of rough going and for wear in mud, water and through wet

brush and stubble.
There's only one n"11 Deerfoot-the Hood. You can easily identify

the genuine by the Hood Arrow on the back of the boot.
Hood makes a complete line of boots, arctics and rubbers for every

member of the family and for all work and dress occasions. Ask for'
them by name-Hood.

THE HOOD DEERFOOT-A
waterproof service boot, trim
and neat, and comfortable as a

custom-buih leather field boot .

•

Send for the Hood
booklet on Farm Footwear

HOOD RUBBER COMPANY, Inc.
WatertowlI, Massachusetts

HOOD MAKES CANVAS SHOES • RUBBER FOOTWEAR • TIRES . RUBBER SOLES AND HEELS • RUBBER FLOOR TILING
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Puzzles for Alter-Supper Hours
f _

M
TEACHER'S name is Mr. named Gray. We have about 900· soldier and a fisherman? One bayo- Dorothy Mae is 7 years old and in the .

Schmidt. I like him very'-chicks. I enjoy the children's page nets-the other nets a ·bay. third grade. For pets we have a dog,
much. I am 14 years old and very much. I wish some of the girls When is a United States soldier five cats and a calf. Our dog:s name

in the eighth grade. My and boys would write to me. like a man with a ragged coat? When Js Rex and our-calf's name is Star.

birthday is May 4. Have I a twin? I Nekoma, Kan. Alta SeJtmann. lie is out under arms. Ruth E. Bjcding.
have light hair and blue eyes. I am5' Which is the best paper for soldiers Randolph, Kan.

feet tall and weigh 107 pounds. I go T G Th'
to read? A magazine or a review.

to Pleasant Point school. I play the ry to' uess ese What is that whi"ch,' by losing �

piano. My music teacher's name is
what. is thatwhich every-one thinks

"i," has nothing left but a nose? A

Miss Moran. I like her very much. nc(i)se.
of in telling Ii. conundrum and every What is it from which the whole
one thinks .of in hearing it? The an-

may be taken, and yet some will re-
·swer. main? The word "wholesome."

.

What is smaller t han· a mite's What word by changing one letter
mouth? That which goes into amite's becomes its opposite? United-untied
mouth.
What'tiloap is the hardest? Castile

. What part .of London is in France?
The letter "n."

( cast-steel) .

When is a soldIer like a watch?
When he is on guard. Rex and Star Are Pets
Why should soldiers be rather tired

on the first of April? Because they
have just had a march of thirty-one
days.
What is the m 0 s t disagreeable

month to a soldier? A long March.
Wbat is the difference between a

Stuffed Peppers
Dear Little Cooks: General

directions for stuffing green

peppers are given here and I
know you will enjoy them for a

fall dish.'

1 tablespoon
parsley

".4 cup bread
crumbs

1 cup water or
stock

6 mangos
2 cups cooked
meat

Lonton
1 tablespoon
butter

1 teaspoon salt

Cut the mangos in halves

crosswise; remove the seeds and

cut off the stems. Chop the

meat (this may be veal, chicken
or ham and hamburger mixed,
or lamb) and the onion �ine.

¥ix all ingredients together ex
cept the stock or water, fill the

peppers, stand them in a pan,
and put the hot stock or water

around them. Bake at 350 de

grees and baste often. Cornmay
be used in place of meat. Bake
45 minutes.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

I have an adopted brother. He is 18

years old. His name is Bert. I have

one other brother and a sister. Their

Dames are Irma and Merlin. Irma is

7 years old and Merlin is 3 years old.
I live 8 miles from town. For pets I
have a dog named Jack and a cat

\
"

I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. I go to HiJ.l!:lide schOCll. I have
one brother and one sister. My broth
er's name is Leroy and my sister's
name is Dorothy Mae. Leroy is 8

years old and in the fourth grade and

The spaces are to be filled with words beginning with "bat." The meanings
are as follows:

1. A quantity 4. Process of colortng' fabrics
2. Conflict 5. Cell. used for storing electriCity
3. Stick for beating time 6. Capital of Java

The answer to the first one is "batch." Now, I'm sure you can guess the

others. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each foi' the first 10 girls or boys sending
correct answers.

If the black pieces are cut out and

properly fitted together, they will

make a silhouette of a barnyard ani

mal. Can you guess what it is? Send

your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a
surprise gift each for the first 10

girls or boys sending correct answers.

Likes to Go to School
My teacher's name this year is

Miss Carol. I go to Maple Leaf school.
District 43. I am 10 years old and in
the sixth grade. My birthday is No
vember 13. I have four sisters' and
one brother. Their names are Bar-

.

riette, Pearle, Irene, Laura and Leo

nard. I dcn't care. about pets. I'd

rather sew. I enjoy the children's

page very much. Beulah Parker.

Hugoton, Kan.

Enjoys the Letters
I was 8 years old September 6. I

am. in the third grade. My. stster's.
name is Maxine. We go to Pleasant
Hill school. We have three cats and

nine kittens. Our pony's name is Dan

dy. Shep is our dog's name. She is a

�ittle dog, but she can jump real high.
She eats corn with the pigs. I like to
read -the letters on the children's page.
Culver, Kan. Mary Breneman.

I(NOW "JIlt ·Qll)·llMER5
-rE'�(U Tj.j�M I-IUMILIl'Y-

... aUT I LE�l?Nt:D SoME'llJIt.l6 A'BoUt
�UNTIN(:, WI-4EN I "ISITE}) MV 6l?oTI-IE'R
IN 'SOU'TI.I 4N'E"RIC�- 1'1" wAs To
lEt "T).4E' GAME COME. To You, A�D
NO"r WE�� YOURSELf:" 041T C�ASIN6 I,.

The Hoevers=-College Old-rimers, Last Year's Crop
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Shall We Have an Autumn Picnic?

-'"

would be scorned by a collector of antiques .but
the simple lines of many pieces have a charm of
their own. ;

Among them was the old chest which had held
old costumes, fans and souvenirs. The two little
decks or jewel cases were removed from the top,
the chest of lovely old burl walnut was refinished
and the inside of the drawers stained a darker
hue.
The mirror once stood on' another chest now

long forgotten. Mirrors used to be' made so that
tliey could be carried to the window to get the
best light for primping. The box attached to the
frame holds cosmetics now as it did years ago.
These two have come together in my Jenny

Lind bedroom, in a modern bungl.i:!ow, thus link
ing the past with the present.

J
�t
- ....

These Sandwich Fillings Were Chosen as the Best in a Recent Contest

OVER
the roads of Kansas, children are

trudging to school again. And mothers
are confronted with the lunch problem.
We are not ready to announce the winners

of the school lunch contest, but we are ready to
tell you who's who in the sandwich contest. And
since sandwiches are an important part of lunches
and picnics of all kinds, as well as informal meals,
'I'm sure you'll be interested in these choice

recipes.
The winner of the first prize of $10 was Mary

Van Keirsbilch, Route 2, Lenexa, Kan. Here is
her recipe:

Crab Meat Sandwich

'h teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon onion juice or -

grated onion
1 cup rich. well seasoned
mayonnaise

lAo cup crab meat

1 cup grated raw carrots
lAo cup heart of celery

minced
'h teaspoon sugar

Dash of red pepper
1 cup finely chopped
pecan meats

Mix all ingredients well with the dressing, and
add crab meat last. Serve between thin buttered
slices of white bread, preferably with a crisp leaf
of lettuce.
, Mrs. Kenneth E. Scott of Kiowa, Colorado won

second prize of $5 with her recipe that follows:

AUU Season Sandwiches

l,cup well seasoned % cup finely chopped ripe
cottage cheese olives

. % cup nut meats

Blend well and spread generously. This is espe
cially nice on Whole wheat bread.
Third prize of $3 went to Mrs. J. E. Stacy,

Box 382, Elbert, Colorado. It seems the Colo
rado women have the edge on prizes in this con

test, doesn't it? Here is her recipe:

Sununer Sand�ches
114 cup dried beef
'h pound peanut butter
2 hard boiled eggs
14 pound cream cheese

Grind all thru food chopper. Just before spread
ing between thin slices of white or dark bread,
combine with mayonnaise to make a soft paste.

%. cup pimentoes
6 medium sized sweet
pickles

New Lingerie Appeals
3488 takes care of morning wear needs for the

coming fall weather. It is most becoming for the
mature figure because of the surplice closing
bodice. Designed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 44 inches bust measure.

2619 is a new lingerie ensemble consisting of
tailored shorts and fitted bandeau. Shorts can

be made fitted with tucks to shaped yoke buttoned
at center front or gathered to yoke pointed at

center front which closes at the side. Designed
in sizes 16, 18 years. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.

535 gives a new version of underwear as a

snugly fitted combination with slender hips and

By Nelle G. Callahan

brief panties. It is a step-in. The brassiere opens
at left side. Panties with wide flared legs open
at either side. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

(Edltor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.

Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.)

What a disappointment to have planned for a

lovely coat of sun-tan and then in the procedure
of acquiring it to have picked up an unsightly
crop of freckles. Of course now you want to ban
ish the ugly brown spots but the question is, how
to go about it? First, do you really know what
freckles are? They are discolorations formed in
the deeper layers of the skin by the action of

sunlight. Therefore it is necessary to work thru
the outer layers of the skin with some remedy
which will change the coloring matter. Of prime
importance is to keep the skin clean by daily
bathing, and promote the activity of the pores
by friction with a coarse towel. There are a good
many remedies which can be made rlgfit in your
own kitchen with everyday ingredients which

you should know about. You may try these out
if you are confronted with the problem of too
many freckles. However, you should understand
that a too frequent use of any remedy is not to
be recommended, as they contain an acid which
in time would be injurious to the complexion. I
shall be glad to send you a list of three bleaches
which you can make, also names of commercial
bleaches which are recommended by this depart
ment, if you will write to Barbara Wilson, The
Charm Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,
inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope with
your request.

Beauty's Question Box

I have seen your advertisement in Kansas Farmer' in
the past for a nail varnish which will keep children
from biting their finger nails, and sucking thumbs. Do
you still send this out on request? If so. I should ap-
preciate having one. Mrs. v, T. R.

We do have a good supply of this form and

you will receive one soon. Any other mother con
fronted with the same problem is welcome to one

of these if she will write us, sending a self-ad

dressed, stamped envelope.
My problem is whiteheads which are quite prom

inent on the backs of my arms. When I squeeze them
with my fingers. or a needle It causes a sore which of
course is worse than the whitehead itself. Is th.ere
some safer way of ridding my arms of this disturbance?

Frieda.

By no means should you squeeze them with
your fingers, unless they are treated so as not
to injure your slUn, or a needle unless it has
been thoroly sterilized. I have a form telling of
the safest way to remove the whiteheads, and
am sending you a copy today. Anyone else both
ered with the same trouble may have one of the
forms by writing to the department, and sending
a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

What Is in the Attic?
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

OUR modern attics, if there is one at all, are
largely trunk rooms or additional bedrooms,

but my mother's attic was a veritable treas
ure trove. When a table became wobbly or some

piece of furniture was replaced by a newer style
it was stored in the attic because "it might be
of use someday."
As a child it was a fine place to play show

and in . later years I went back to find furnish

ings for my own home. The things I found there

Planning the Gift Lists
BY CHARLOTTE BEISTER

I NEVER wait until the few weeks before
Christmas to plan my Christmas gifts," says

Mrs. Rol Lane of Johnson county. Efficiency in
household management of this type could be
utilized in many farm homes.

.

Mrs. Lane watches various sales thruout the
year at which she can make wise purchases.
During the summer and fall months there are

pieces of fancywork which can be made .

At this season of the year, an attractive jar
of a favorite relish or an assortment of jellies,
or packets of unusual flower seeds may be
planned from the garden. One farm woman has

grown beautiful straw flowers and she happens
to be able to make attractive reed baskets. These
make most acceptable gifts. Anyone living where
there are woods may plan to gather wahoo, bit
tersweet or the branches of the bladdernut. These
three-sided bladdery. pods effectively combine
with other wood bouquet materials. City friends,
especially, delight in these.
It seems early to mention the holiday season,

but if you have never made a list before Christ
mas, begin now," says Mrs. Lane. "You will never
regret it, and remember, the earlier, the better."

J Women's Service Comer �� .

Our Service Corner is conducted for the purpose of
helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Remove To�ato Stain From Print Dress
The other day -'while in the tomato patch I got green

tomato stains on a print dress which had never been
laundered. Is there any way to remove the stain?

Mrs. E. I. K.

The stain may be .removed by first dipping the
soiled part in cold water, to remove as much as

possible. Then cut a lemon in half, and rub the
fruit side of the remaining stain until it has all
disappeared. This will not take the color out of
the dress, or smear the pattern of the print. We
have a leaflet on removing all kinds of stains
from all kinds of materials, which you may have
for the asking. Send a 2-cent stamp to the
Home Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas if you wish a copy of the stain leaflet.

Restore Gloss to Woolen ·Cloth
I would like to know if there Is any way to make

woolen cloth soft after it has been put in hard water
or water too warm. Mrs. P. K.

To restore the original gloss of the woolen
cloth, rub the cloth with a brush dipped in a thin
solution of gum arabic, cover with a dry cotton
cloth, and dry under a weight. To raise the nap
on a rough woolen-garment, wet it, lay it on a

smooth surface, and roughen it gently with a

teasel brush. Afterwards brush with a stiff
clothes brush the way of the nap.

America has furnished to the world the char
acter of Washington, and if our American insti
tutions have done nothing else, that alone would
have entitled them to the respect of mankind.
Daniel Webster.

All patterns are 15' cents and may be secured
from the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
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.2-,000,000 shoppers
know ",here tof/nd the

. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Chicago, Philad�Iphia, Boston, Minnupolis, Kansas City,
Atlanta, M�mphis, Dallas, Los Ang�I�s, Seattle.

(Mail Coupon to Store Nearest You)

Sears, Roebuck and Co.-The:World's

Largest Store - presents the new ((Thrift
Book of a Nation." From cover to cover

it tells a story of value without precedent.

Lowest Prices in 10 Years is not a slogan.
It is a promise. And lowest prices are

here coupled with the most advanced
merchandise to be offered this season.

Smart Style at a Low Cost
If you are interested in wearing apparel, you
will find this new catalog abreast of the times.
Not alone that, but you will learn Sears-Roe
buck buys for less and sells for less. You and

your family can have more and better cloth

ing if you will use this Thrift Book.

Economy For Your Home
Here we have exerted the full force of our
buying and engineering ability to bring you all
of the better things for the home at prices we
alone can offer.
Whenever you are going to buy for your

home, look in your Sears catalog first.

46,000 Articles-Every One
Bargain Priced-The Largest
Variety of Merchandise
OFFered by A·ny Store

Whatever you want for yourself, your family,
your home, your car, your shop, your farm
will be found here in this new "Thrift Book
of a Nation" for Fall 1930.
Use it often. Compare prices. Compare

quality. Remember, we guarantee satisfaction

andwe guaranteea saving-on everypurchase.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK
Tbis new catalog, with its J,OOO pages 01 new merchandise, all at
the lowest prices �n ten years, ;s yours lor the asking. Whether you
intend buying Irom Sears or not, you will want this book to know

what prices you should pay. You do not obligate yoursell in any

way in lilling in the coupon. The book is Iree. Send today.

Send me your Latest General Catalog.

Name ----------

74KOl

Postoffice State •• _

Rural Reuse, .. _ _

Box No _ ..

(Please give both Route and Box Number if on a Rural Route)

Street Address .. -
-.- .._._._-



Rewards Paid in Cherokee and Osage Counties; Pro
tective Service Protects Those in the Right

Two more rewards of $50 each
were paid this week by the Kansas

Farmer Protective Service. One went
to Sheriff John Kretchet of Cherokee
county, whose untiring efforts brought
about the conviction and a one-to-five
year sentence to the penitentiary of
Lee Jackson and Roy Frase, who
stole· chickens from Mrs. William
Thompson near West Mineral. The
othen: reward was paid to Protective
Service member J. V. Carr of Osage
county. Mr. Carr is naturally a close
observer and has had experience as
a deputy sheriff, so when his Ford
car was stolen on May 7, he directed
a search which began near Scranton,
Kan., and ended at Paducah, Ky.,
where Raymond Pennington was ar

rested. Later Pennington confessed to
the theft and was sentenced to from
five to 15 years in the reformatory at.

Hutchinson. This brings the total
number of imprisonment sentences for

-

.T. V. Carr, Pr.otective Service Member,
ORalt" C.ounty, R<>ceivAd the $50 Kansas
Farmer BAward Paid f.or the ArrAst and
C.onvicti.on .of Raym.ond Penningt.on, Who

StoiA Mr. Carr's Aut.om.obile

which Kansas Farmer has paid re

wards since February 1, 1927, up to
278.
From time to time we have advised

our members that the Kansas Farmer
Protective Service is glad to attempt
to bring about adjustments where
differences arise between its mem

bers and transportation companies;
commission 'firms, mail order houses,
and other concerns with which they
h ave had unsatisfactory business
transactions.
Always it is understood, however,

that we do not agree to render aid to
a member unless we believe his claim
is a just one. In other words, we re

serve the right to investigate both
sides of the question and decide for
ourselves whether an adjustment is
due. It is pleasant to note that in the
majority of cases to date we have
found Protective Service members to
be very reasonable in their demands.
They are square shooters and all they
ask is 'a fair deal from the other fel
low.

Accused of Tricking Firm

There may be exceptions to this
rule. Recently the Protective Service
was asked by one of its members to
help adjust a complaint against a

mail order house. When we inquired
what the firm's records showed on
the order complained about, we re

ceived this reply: "We are writing to
Mr. regarding this and vari
ous other matters. We believe after
he receives our letter that he will not
think it either necessary or advisable
to bother you any further regarding
the matter of which he complains."
And here's what the firm wrote to
Mr.----
"Now, Mr. ----, we might as

well bring this matter to a head one

time as another.
.

"Your methods of doing business
were first brought forcibly to our at
tention about 12 years ago. At that
time we noticed that while our rec
ords of your orders sent to us amount
ed to $320, covering a period preced
ing the date on which this check-up
was made, during the same period
of time that the adjustments which
you asked for and which had been
made with you amounted to $207.02.
"Claim after claim was being made

by you that you were !'eturning mer- •

chandise for credit and about an equal
number of claims were made that you
did not receive merchandise that our
records showed clearly were shipped
to you.
"Now, I might as well tell you for

your information that several months
ago we made arrangements to have
each one of your packages inspected
by a responsible party before it was
delivered to you.
"On September 10, 1929,· we re

ceived an order from you for two
pairs of overalls, number 6262, priced
$1.49 each. We had this order espe
cially checked here in our house when
it went out to make sure that the
merchandise was inclosed in the pack
age. We had the package checked
again at , Kansas, and it con
tained two pairs when it reached you;
yet we received a letter from you
dated September 23, in which you
stated that you received only one pair.
We sent you another pair and you re

ceived that pair.
"Another little matter occurred in

June, ,1927. You made continuous
claims that you had not received a

pair of shoes. We sent you a letter
asking you to get a statement from
the postmaster as to whether or not
the parcel was delivered. The post
master made a statement on the foot
of your letter which read as follows:
'A package was delivered to ---
in May, about the 17th or 18th.' This
is exactly the date the shoes should
have reached you. You altered the
"A" in the beginning of the sentence
and made an "0" out of it, and wrote

IIlrs. William Th.omps.on, Pr.otective Serv
ice Member, Cher.okee County, Fr.om Wh.om
Le" ,TaekR.on and R.oy FraMe St.ole Some
Chickens on IIfay 14. The Kansas Farmer
Reward in This Case Went t.o Sheriff J.ohn

Kretchllt o( (lher.ok"e COUllty

Kansas. Far.me,. for· September. 19, 199'1
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Your Washday
Will Be Happierl

$6
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Buy your new washer NOW. You can

have the 100 YEAR Laundry Queen at
a price so low it is. mere economical to
have it than to be without it.

The 100 YEAR Laundry Queen has a .

Lovell Wringer, full capacity Porcelain
Tub, Lifetime Submerged Agitator, One-piece
Steel Frame (strongest made), DIRECT DRIVE (no
belts or chains!), 1f4 h. p. Westinghouse Electric
or Briggs-Stratton Gasoline Motor-and the 100
YEAR Laundry Queen holds an endurance record'
of over 18,000 hours, the equal of more than 100
YEARS of use in your own home. ..,

You will be proud of this beautiful washer
and your was�day will be happier because of
your colorful, cheerful helper. Write for name of
nearest 100 YEAR Laun�ry Queen Dealer.
GRINNELL WASHING MACIfINE CORP., GRINNELL, IOWA
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The 100 YEAR Laundry
Queen is equipped with
latest Briggs-Stratton Gas
oline Engine with Foot

.' Starter,ortA h.p.Westing
house Motor for homes

with electricity.

-�fo OTHER WASHER REGARDlEH OF PRICE HAS EVER (OME/�-�'("lit ANYWHERE NEAR TH E 1!/i,l;(/r" (}jWPIIS GREAT 100 YEAR RHOR�,....... :
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gIt's a BigWorld and There's
a Lot 01 Automobiles if
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to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and any
one of these may get you tomorrow. But why worry? You can't
always avoid accidents but you and every member of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal 'TARMERS' SPECIAL" AutomobUe
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insnrance
Pollcies Which We offer for But $2.00 a Year.

A great value. Worth many times the cost. Don't delay. For further infor
mation, write the

KANSAS FARMER, INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KAN.
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NOnIJTlmes�lA'•

"For IOveral years I've put a certain amount af my spare money each year in�-th. -7%
.

Prelened Stocks sold by The Public Utility Investment Company," saYI a well-to-do
·Kantol farmer. "Now I'v. got a good-sized estate built up in ·the.e securities and my
dividend checks never fail to reach me every 90 days. II I cia get a crop failure every
ance in a while, the income from my 7% Prelened Stocks assures my family and me

.ome money to live o.n."
•••.• You, too, can protect yourself agains� adversity by investing regularly in th••e 7%
Prelened Stocks laid by The Public Utilitj Investment Company, Your. money is SAFE
-a line interest return allured, which reach.s you regularly every three months. There
is Q ready market toq, iF emergencie. arise, and you need your money. Let u. send you
the full stol'y about this splendid investmenl:. Write de""rtment �F tod�y'!"

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NATHAN L JONES, Pr.sident • SALINA, KANSAS

A L 0 CAL REP RES E N TAT I VEl S N EAR YOU·
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the letter "N" in front· of it, jnak�g We restless' American!! still -belteve
the statement read, 'No package was· that there's -no place like home, but

we first want .to make a practical
investigation of the matter.

I

Build FarDl. Prosperity witla

ence
and SILVER TIP' Posts

delivered to on May 17th or

18th.'
"An alteration of this sort consti

tutes forgery and nothing else. Now,
these two orders are typical' of. a

large number of similar transactions."

Of course, the Kansas Farmer Pro

tective Service condemns to the limit

any such attempt-at fraud as this on

the ..part of one of its members. We

promise our services only' when our

members are in the right, and the fol

lowing letters show that we are get
ting results,

Homewood, Kansas
, August 29, 1930

Kansas Farmer Protective. Service,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
"I have just received check for

$6.55 from , balance due me

on rabbits I shipped them, and as this

clears up my claim on them I wish to
thank you very much for the wonder

ful service you gave me. Wishing you

every success, I remain,
, Sincerely,

"Ruby Meisner"

Ludell, Kansas
August 30, 1930

Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen:
"I am thanking you in every way

possible for the good service you have

done for me. I received my money to

day from the company, for

those dead chickens, and I am well
satisfied. I know that if It hadn't

been for you I wouldn't have got a
cent. Thanking you again for your

good service, I am,
B. M. Arendt."

Wheat as a Feed
BY SHERMAN HOAR

With present price levels of hogs,
wheat, barley and tankage, t b e re

should be no rush in putting pigs on

the market in an underweight condi-
tion.

'

Wheat ,is an excellent hog feed.

Hogs like it and make economical

gains on wheat rations.

Wheat should be ground when fed
to hogs, but it is better not to grind
it too finely. If cracked into four to

eight pieces a kernel it will give bet

ter results than when ground as fine

ly as flour. Whea.t can be fed alone
or with barley.
Barley, Ii k e wheat, should be

ground, not too finely, and fed with

either tankage or skimmilk.

Five pounds of tankage or 80

pounds of skimmilk to 100 pounds of

either wheat or barley will give good
returns. Wheat, barley and tankage
give good results when self-fed and

when plenty of water is provided.
Undoubtedly, the best plan now is

to put the pigs on a full feed and get
them on the September market. Per

haps it would be a good plan to lay
in a large enough supply of wheat

and barley to finish the hogs out.

One bushel of ground wheat is 10

per cent better than a bushel of corn.
Ground barley has about 95 per

cent the feeding value of corn for

hogs.

Fescue in Demand
Movement of meadow fescue seed

has been much more rapid than last

year in Kansas, according to infor

mation obtained by the U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. About 70
per cent of the crop in Kansas had
heen sold up to August 5. Movement
had not started up to a corresponding
date last year. Two and three years
ago about 5 per cent had been sold.
Growers were offered mostly 614

cents to 6% cents a pound, basis

clean seed, compared with opening
prices of 5 cents last year, 10 cents

two years ago and 6 cents to 8 cents

three years ago. Shippers generally
confirmed earlier reports that the

quality WOUld. be fairly good.

'WovenWire Fence
.PoultryNetting
V.MeshFence

Chain Link Fence
"SilverTip"Posts
BarbedWire

"Cinch" Fence Stays
Gates andFittings

BaleTies
CornCribs

AllnuJlleoJ Jinest
copper-"-rina steel

Our bil!ndly Ilugges�ion to �i:r ,"Chicago," says a children's ency
Thomas Lipton is that he insist on clopedia, "is famous 'for its canned

having racing yachts included in the provisions." And, of late, hardly less

naval-parity agreements,
.

_
so for its potted citizens.

"The bank's closing down on me at last ... I don't understand it,
.

Jim ...I'veworked like a dog for years -twelve to fourteen hours a

day-and sohave the boys.But the profit never seemed to come."

"I'm terribly sorry,Harry-and I don'twant to rub it in-but you
know how I've pleadedwith you for years to get up to date. I've

showed you how proper fencing and diversificationwould bring
profits to you as they have to me ...But you neverwould listen."

HI know, Jim.Fatherwas successful and I thought hismethods
were good enough forme."

Don't NeglectYour Fences

Nowadays,good farming-successful
farming-is impossiblewithout good
fencing. Do a good fencing job-and
do it with COLORADO, the fence that

is made to last thru the years.
• • •

ing .••Tight weave ••.Propert'stretch
ability"-these are the qualities that
have made COLORADO fence the

favorite of western farmers and

ranchers for nearly half a century.
Ask your dealer to show you COLO

RADO fence products.There's a style
for every purse and purpose.

New billet, copper.bearing steel •••

Full gauge wires •••Heavy galvaniz-

t)lrCoLORADO FUEL &. IROII Co..
, General Offices: Denver SteelWorks: Pueblo
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BQ!Jk on Piracy in. Early American History. Makes
Thrilling Detective Story

BY D. 1\1. HARMON

ANOTABLE contribution to the u-
"

brary of America is the recently
published book of Robert M. Coates,
"The Outlaw Years." It is a book on

the land and river pirates who in
fested the American wilderness, dur
ing the years of 1797 to 1835. In a

sense "The Outlaw Years," is a series
of detective stories starting "1th the
crime itself and proceeding to follow
the criminal to his punishment. It is
unlike most detective stories, how
ever, inasmuch as it is unhackneyed,
fresh and enhanced by the grimness
of truth. The early outlaws, beside
whom the racketeers of the present
day are mere amateurs in crime, have
given Mr. Coates an opportunity to
present not only a picture of the dark
terror that constantly menaced Amer
ican traders, but a history of the be
ginning of the nation's commerce.
The savage pirates in America in the
late. Eighteenth and early Nineteenth
Century belong to a world as dim as

the Middle Ages of Europe. They are
·like the bandits who attacked trad
ers and pilgrims' before the European
nations developed adequate power to
protect their citizens.
Mr. Coates is humorous, salty and

detached in handling such noted out
laws

.

as Samuel Mason, the portly,
pompous, swaggering ex-justice of
peace: Big and Little Harpe, the two
kfllers who left a trail of slit, be
headed bodies thru the wilderness;
Murrel, whom Coates called the er
ratic Napoleon of the outlaws; Thom
as Hare, mail coach robber and whose
death was brought about by his Inde
cisi.on as he debated between a plaid
coat and a coat of crimson silk in a
Baltimore tailor shop, and the other
cut-throats, highwaymen and river
pirates who hid in the dense cam

brake, swamps and the thickets of
the wilderness country, the bitter fruit
of the seed ·that bred the pioneers.
The author has had the courage to

break thrll the romantic tradition with
which most writers have endowed the
old West. It is interesting to r.ealize
that Mr. Coates, one of the most mod
ern of younger American writers, has
had much of his training in France
where he has learned to look upon his
material as important for itself and
not for its place in some accepted pat
tern of opinion. He tells his story with
out emphatic apology of disapproval,

without attempting to philosophize or

inject his own opinion, yet the moral
ist may draw a comforting lesson
from the inevitable punishment that
awaited the criminal. "The Outlaw
Years" was the Literary Guild selec
tion for August.
Curwood's Autobiography Published

The large following of .James Oliver
Curwood will be interested in the
book "Son of the Forest," which is
Curwood's own story. It is his state
ment of the creeds that govern this
existence, his gospel of the out-of
doors. His childhood in one of the
frontier towns of the Northwest, gave
him the background for the romances
which won him a world-wide public.
A new mystery story, "The Mars

ton Murder Case," by William Averill
Stowell, is one that detective story
fans will not yawn over. It has been
very skillfully concocted and sustains
suspense despite the fact that an un
mistakable clue is encountered mid
way and its characters have a strong
suggestion of figures in the news. In
spector Burke is a tall, gaunt official
with gray eyes, shrewd and quiet and
then there is a homiclde man at head
quarters with certain recognizable
traits. The tale concerns Nicky Ballin
and his actress wife. William R. Mars-.
ton, powerful figure in finance, is
slain and his wife, a woman of em

phatic personality plays a 'bewilder
ing role. She is certain 'that Mary
MacCallum, her husband's secretary,
killed Marston with the aid of her
brother, .John MacCallum. The brother
was found lying wounded near the
dead man and every clue pointed to
him and his sister, who failed to al
lay the police suspicions. The mystery
is unraveled one night in an apart
ment high above Gramercy Park.

When the World Ended

While we are on the subject of mys
teries we must mention Sax Rohmer's
new book, "The Day the World
En·ded." It is different from his ordi
nary run, as not one of those devilish
sly Chinamen enter, nor does the good
professor of Rohmerish fancy conjure
up a vision of an Egyptian princess
dead these many years, but the read
er is in for an uneasy time, nevert.he
less. It is a story full of action and one
that detective story readers will enjoy.

Books for Fall Reading
LET the Capper Book Service take care of your book needs. We are

listing below books which we suggest for your fall reading. Write
to us for prices and information about books you desire. We pay the
postage.
All Quiet on the Western Front, by E. M. Remarque $ .75
Cimarron, by Edna Ferber.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
Lone Cowboy, by Will James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.75
Exit, by Harold Bell Wright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Sanders of the River, hy Edgar Wallace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
The Door, by Mary Roberts Rhinehart 2.00
Fire of Youth, by Margaret Pedler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Margaret York, by Ka thleen Norris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Young Man of Manhattan. by Katharine Brush , . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Son of the Forest, by .James Oliver Curwood 1.00
High Fences, by Grace S. Richmond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
The Autocracy of Mr. Parham, by H. G. Wells , . . . . . .. 1.00
Very Good, .Jeeves, by P. G. Wodehouse 1.00
Memoirs of a Murdered Man, by Arthur A. Carey. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

IT is the number of strokes that you get out
of a file that determines the filing cost.

,
.

Because there are more strokes per file in
Nicholson Files you make a distinct saving
when you insist on the Nicholson Brand.

You can't miss it. Consisting of two crossed
files, the Nicholson trade mark is stamped
on the tang of each genuine Nicholson File.

�O'OLSa�><�
U.S.A.
.tna.of .........
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NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
PrOVidence, R. I., U. S. A.

-A FILE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR
EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON. Use the Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old.

For more than 40 years-Aermotors
have been demonstrating their reliabil
ity. Allover the world they have been
pumping water most economically.
With a good wind exposure, a light
breeze is all. that is needed for an

Auto-Oiled Aermotor to run and
pump a good supply of water.
There is no other source of power

which reauires §iO few repairs and needs
so little atten
tion. With an au
tomatic regula
tor you do 'not
have to start or
stop an Aermo
tor and it needs
oiling but once a
year.
The Auto-Oiled

Aermotor has
double gears run

ning in oil. adjust
able stroke and a
direct vertical lift
on the pump rod.
Aermotora are

made with wheels
from 6 to 20 feet in
diameter. For shale
low or deep wells,
there is an Auto·
Oiled Aermotor of
the right size for the
work. and the cost
is wonderfully low.
When you need a

new pump or cylin.
der you should in
sist on getting the
AermotOl make.

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road Chicago
Branch Houses-Dall... De. Moine. Oakland

Kansas Cit)o MinneapoU.

(
.1

NEW T....oh�=- c:.',
Giving you practicalworking
information thatwill help you
remove worms from your
livestock and poultry. Profit

,JUST "a few by yearsof study and research
worms" rob in the World's largest medi-
the vitality cal laboratories.and endanger
the health: .0 ...me 10 .....o_" ,011-

DrugSt_SelI Puk..DlvllProducts

NEMA
WORM CAPSULES,
K'll Large Roundworms.' -

1
S ch Worm,

Hookworms, toma

in Mo•• , Sheep, Goats, ',
poultry,DoS. and Foxe.. .

The "no·setback"" treatment
Safe, sure, ea$Y to give--Already Nema has won
high'praise (rom thousands of Livestock Raisers.
Capsules in proper sizes for various age�
and weights. Nema Capsules are of solu
ble elastic gelatin. colored ruby red for.
identification.

T for free bulletin,-adcfie5iJ
A"imall"Just" Dlpt., On" M.U·!

-PARKE, DAVIS &-C��
Oetroit, Michigan � Wa1kerviUe•.ODtan�
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boy ,an4 wants to give treatments .and also
to use electricity. Please adVise.

.

L.· B. T.

My advice is very strongly in favor

of staytng' by your family doctor even

tho he seems to be doing nothing.
Just now the spinal cord is -inflamed,
the nerve trunks are congested, and

the muscles are angry .and 'sore, Most

emphatically the indicated treatment

is rest 'at this time. All that can �be
done about the paralysis just now is
to apply casts or splints tb..at will

keep the paralyzed muscles from con

tractures and- deformities.

Rural Health
Dl; cu.Lerl·i o.

Infantile Paralysis, So Common in. Kans�s Now, Is a

-Tricky Disease; Eve", the Name Is Misleading

INFANTILE paralysis (Poliomyel
itis) is one of those tricky dis

eases. Even its name is misleading,
for any number of its victims are in

their twenties or thirties, and the

adult cases are just as fatal as those.

in young children. The. dlsease is hard

to diagnose, especially if the doctor

is not expecting its appearance. Quite'
commonly it passes as "influenza"

for the first few. days. Only when ten
derness in spine, neck and head is

shown, or some of the muscles' refuse

their function do the symptoms be

come clear. A child having a fever

ish illness, showing either abnormal

excitability or unusual dullness, and

with these symptoms stiffness of

spine or neck on sitting up in bed

with legs stretched out offers a sus

picious picture of infantile paralysis.
Pain if the head is gently pushed
down on the chest or turned rather

forcibly is also a symptom to arouse

suspicion. As a matter of fact, any

child who is ill with a fever ought to
be seen by a doctor, since infantile

paralysis is lurking around. Waiting
for symptoms of paralysis such as.

stumbilng, inability to step firmly, in
voluntary- turning in or out of, the
feet, or general lack of control is de

cidedly unwise.

Treatment of infantile paralysis is

no simple matter. So far there is no

approved vaccine against the disease.

There is no safety in running away,

for you may run into it. The best

plan is to keep your children at home

when the epidemic is rife, and that

means away from all public gather
ings. Fortunately, one of the peculi
arities of this disease is that it is not

likely to "run thru" a family as mea

sles does. Often have I seen one child

severely attacked while three or four

others, fully exposed, seem immune.

It may be that they have already
gone thru mild attacks, -so mild as to

escape recognition.
Do not trust the little patient to

unqualified practitioners who want to

give "treatments." Have the best doc

tor 'in the country, and be" content

with rest treatment at first, for mas

sage or electricity in the first five or

six.,weeks will do more harm than

good. The doctor will want to apply
casts or splints to the affected parts
to make. the rest more complete.
Then, when all the soreness and in

flammation has gone, there is a. lot

of valuable treatment to be given
but not until the muscles are ready.
The United States Public Health

Service, Washington, D. C., will send
free a pamphlet "Muscle Training in

the Treatment of Infantile Paralysis."

I
!

X-Ray Pictures Will Help
I want to find out for sure whether I

have tuberculosis of the lungs. Will a

blood test do any good? R. M. B.

Blood tests wiII not positively de

cide whether 'one has tuberculosis. An

examination of the condition of the

lungs is more reliable. If the germ of

tuberculosis is found in the sputum
that is positive evidence, but it is

quite possible that a person whose

sputum shows no germs may yet
have the disease. Chest examination
is the safest way, and this 'should be

verified by X-Ray pictures.

Might Help, Maybe or
Is there anything new or the least bit

encouraging about treating "jake paraly
Sis"? We have a relative who is just as

bad as ever. J.

The Tllinola State Department of
Health is having some cases treated'
With a diet rich in Vitamin B, on the

•. �.. 'f'1 '. ,

theory that· the paralysis· may be

somewhat akin to. pellagra. It can do

no harm, and any experiment is worth
while where there is so little to offer.

Vitamin B is abundant in: ordinary
foods such as milk, egg yolk, liver,
root and green vegetables and fresh
fruit.'

'Tis Good Alfalfa
l

Harry Mollhagen of Ellsworth

county has a nearly perfect stand of
alfalfa on 15 acres that he summer fal
lowed this year. This seed was planted
immediately following the rains late
in August. In preparmg this ground
Mr. Mollhagen- plowed early in the

summer, kept the weeds down by cul-

Stay With .the Doctor

I have a boy 9 years old down with in
fantile paralysis. The doctor Is doing noth
ing but keeping him in bed. There is a

chiropractor who claims he .can cure the

How MANY
of YOUR.. HOGS

YOUR.S,?ARE

TOMORROW at fe'eding time ••• consider those hogs at

the trough. Hogs that belong to you ... and, as you think
••. hogs that belong to someone else I

For in every bunch, some hogs must go to pay for housing
••• care ... feed. These are cost hogs and belong to some

one else. The fewer cost hogs in your bunch .•. the more

belong to you. There lies your chance to make more moneyd

Pork is made of feed. So feed can be your biggest help
in getting more profit hogs. This is the very reason why
Purina Hog Chow should be in your troughs. Hog Chow

contains eight ingredients .•. put there because hundreds
.

of feedlots like yours have proven that they put more profit
hogs .•• less cost hogs in every bunch.

More hogs that belong to you ... fewer hogs that belong
to someone else ... that's the story every time when you

feed from Checkerboard bags I

THE PURINA POUND IS THE CHEAPEST

tivation when n�cessary. At, any time
during the dry weather mOlJlt dirt
could be found a few inches betew the
surface. Then as soon as enbug� rain
fell to wet down to this moisture the

ground was ready to plant.
This is considered to be one of the

best methods of obtaining a stand of

alfalfa in Central Kansas. The. ad

vantages are that tl?-e stand is less
weakened by weeds, and usually a

stronger,' more uniform stand of hay
can be secured. Spring planted hay
seldom makes 'enough crop the first

summer to pay for the work of tak

ing care of it. Fall planted hay, on

the other hand; tlia� makes-a growth
of 6 inches to a foot and is not cut is
in a better position to go thru the
winter the first year than spring
planted hay, and a better yield of hay
will be secured the second year than

usually is secured on spring alfalfa.

Bishop Cannon married! And he

'promised not to gamble any more.
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Do Kansas Farmers Value Silage as a Feed lor Live
stock More Highly Than in Past Years?

Allen-The weather has been dry and
hot, Some corn on the black land wlll make
from 10 to 25 bushels an acre; the heavyplantings on red soil in many cases are
worthless even for fodder. But there was
a good oats and hay crop. and we will have
considerable kafir and cane fodder. Manyfarmers are at work filling silos. Oats, 50c;
corn, $1; prairie hay, $7.-T. E. Whitlow.Send for valuable hand book of hog dls- Barton-The volunteer wheat has madeeases and FREE Sample of "General HOG- its appearance; due to the recent rains,LIQUID." Write NOW, no matter what

is the trouble with your pigs. and most farmers are busy destroying it.Even if half your herd has died, there is The recent rains have been very helpful tohope. F. Smith (Neb.) lost 150 pigs with all vegetation. A considerable mileage ofNecro .•. yet saved the rest. G. Busse roads is being sanded over the county.(Ia.) lost half his herd ... drove out AI' Ethe trouble . . . brought the rest through ICe verett.
to top tne market. W. F. McInt;l're (Kans.) Bourbon-Light rains have fallen re-knocked out a bad case of Necro and cently. but a real "soaker" is needed. MuchSwine Plague . . . was delighted with of the corn will produce from 10 to 40results.

hYOUR pigs may not be so bad off as
bus els an acre; some, however, will yieldthese. YOURS may be suffering merely nothing. Sorghums are still "holding" weil,with worms, or a case of Thumps or a but need rain.-Robert Creamer.touch of Necro. BUT, they need prompt Cheyenne-We are enjoying cool nightsand proper treatment. ACT QUICK! Give

your sick pigs "General HOG-LIQUID." and hot days, with frequent rains. Some
Make sure of results. This easy PROVED parts of the county have been visited reremedy has established a remarkable rec-

. cently with destructive hail storms. PasOI'd for ridding pigs of worms and disease tures are almost .as green as In early sumgerms. Its combination of 9 special medi- mer. Threshing has been delayed by thecines get right down to the heart of the
trouble to do a quick, thorough job, Now, frequent rains. Corn is maturing rapidly;the most successful and widely used liquid yields wlll be high. All forage crops arehog remedy In the world. Used for treat- in excellent condition, and there will being Necro, Flu, Swine Plague, Worms, plenty of feed. This has been a fine seasonCoughing, Thumping, Scouring, etc. • • • for seeding 'alfalfa. Wheat seeding is In. for making well hogs of sick pigs . • • C 37fQr making 'em thrive. They often put on progress. ream, c; eggs, 15c.-F. M.
250 lbs. in 6 months. Hurlock.

Coffey-We have received light showers;
a good general rain Is needed, both for the
crops and also to supply stock water.
Farmers have been busy cutting corn and

Amazing New Treatment
Works Wonders with Sick,
Runty, Poor-Doing Pigs

Sample Free

MAIL THE COUPON!
Free sample shows you

just what "Gener8J HOG
LIQUID" Is like, how
easily It Is mixed with
feed for treating pigs, and
how the pigs sure do like

�lnC�m��ei::n di.;r��?: ��:mar�ablY successful treat
ment. Fill out coupon and
send today.

AN UNUSUALLY large proportion
of the Kansas corn crep has

been cut this year, either for fodder
or silage. Many temporary silos were
constructed. This evidently indicates
a larger appreciation of the value of
silage as a feed for livestock. Most of
the wheat seedbeds have been pre
pared, more or less effectively; the
August showers were very helpful in

� starting the volunteer, which is now
being killed, A considerable amount
of alfalfa has been seeded this year
in those sections of Kansas where the
moisture conditions were favorable.

butter, 37c: eggs, 15c; hens, 14c; broilers,
15c; potatoes, $1.25; cabbage, 3e.-H. W.
Prouty.
Jewell-A fine rain of about 1% inches

fell here September 5; there will be plenty
of moisture for wheat seeding. A great deal
of corn fodder has been cut. Corn wlll av
erage about 15 bushels an acre in the north
two-thirds of the county, and not so much
in the south third. Kafir Is doing very
well. Corn, 80c; wheat, 64c; eggs, 19c;
cream, 37c; alfalfa seed, $9. - Lester
Broyles.
Johnson-The weather conditions have

been pleasant, but the soil Is so dry that
vegetation has made little growth. The
usual rather small acreage of wheat wlll
be planted. Farmers have been quite active
in fllling silos and cutting fodder; many
are feeding corn stalks to their livestock.
The corn crop is very light. Corn, 95c;
wheat, 82c; oats, 42c; eggs, 22c; hens, 11c
to 16c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Labette-The drouth must be broken

again! Some chinch bug damage has been
reported, which Is rather late-the pests
were high up on lhe corn stalks, helping
the dry weather complete Its work. There
is considerable drilling for oil and gas In
this county, with some success. The wheat
acreage will be light. Our only good crops
were oats and hay, for which we are thank
ful! Potatoes, $1; wheat, 68c; corn. 70c;
eggs, 15c.-J. N. McLane.
Leavenworth-Corn cutting, silo filling

and wheat seedbed preparation have been
the main farm jobs recently. Some farmers
are sowing rye for pasture. Kafir is doing
well. Many farmers are feeding green corn
to livestock. Bran, $1.35; shorts, $1.50.
Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Linn-We have had some local showers,

but a good general rain Is needed. A great
deal of corn has been cut here for fodder.
Wheat seeding will be started when rain
comes. Eggs, 20c: butterfat, 36c.-W. E,
Rigdon.
Lyon-Kaflr, cane and corn are matur

Ing slowly. A good general rain Is needed.
Pastures are rather short, but llvestock is
in fairly good ,condition. Eggs, 16c and
26c; hens, 14c and lBc: wheat, 73c: corn,
96c.-E. R, Griffith.
1Ilarshall-We have had another fine

rain, and the soll is in excellent condllton
for wheat seeding; It should make good
fali pasture, The millet yield will be light,
Wheat,

.

7Bc; corn, 85c; eggs, 15c; cream,

Rush the

FREE
BOOK

How to make
money with
hogs. Care from
farrowing to

oT���ti�hoia��:
ments and how to
avoid it. Chapters on
causes, symptoms and
treatments of hog dis
eases. All about "Gen
eral HOG-LIQUID."

coupon, Don't wait-Send N-O-W!

General Veterinary laboratory
Dept. F-23, Omaha, Nebr.

r-------------.,I QENERAL VETERINARY LABORATORY I

I Dept, F-23, Omaha, Nebr. IPlease send me, free and postpatd, sam-

I pie of "General HOG-LIQUID" and 52- Ipage book.

I Name .,
,
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PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

SILO S
Ere��:�1 bC;'O°�p�ge����e'!nen

Freight paid by us.

Agents for the light running
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
Send for catalog.

Concrete Products Co.
Salina. Kansas

IlnUIL lItlJownLE SILOSL••t FOREVER
Cheap to InatalL Free froID Tro�
BUII'liow 110 BI_l". ,,,IEreol lE.rllI' Blowl"l1_
....1.'. 111_, Pr lnll
'Steel Reiafor.emeal .ve.." eoo of Tile.
wrtto_ __ _..."_ ....
IlWO .

r

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
B.A.. Long Bldg., Kansas CIty, MO.Get prices 00 RoweU Trojan Ensilage Cutters

Answers to Questions on Page 12
1. Swedish match king, third richest man in the world.
2. Twelve hours, 25 minutes and 3 seconds, made by Captain Hawkes, August,1930.
3. 166,055.
4. Yes, Delaware punishes in that way.
5. Regular members of the French Academy.6. Japan.
7. The French fliers Coste and Bellante, September 2, 1930.
8. West of the Spanish peninsula.
9. King Carol II.

10. It passes thru James Peak, 50 miles west of Denver. Length 6 miles.11. One-eighth of the statute mile.
12.' In Eastern mythology the "all-knowing bird of ages," who has seen theworld thrice destroyed.
Note: Several of this week's questions and answers were submitted by EvelynArtley, Colwich, Kan.

filling silos. Wheat, 75c; corn, 90e; fancy
eggs, 27c; hens, 15c.-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.
Dickinson-The weather has been cool

recently, with numerous local showers.
Some localities have received as much as 3
inches of rain. Some harrowing has been
done on the wheat land. Silos are being
filled. Most of the corn will make fairly
good fodder, but on some upland fields
very little grain will be produced. Sor
ghums are doing welL-F. M, Lorson.
Elk-Stock water is scarce; a good gen

eral rain is needed. Corn cutting is almost
completed; about a half crop has been
produced. Road work is being pushed on
No. 11, a state road, and on U. S. HighwayNo. 160.-D, W. Lockhart.
Franklin-The weather has been very

dry; a good general rain is needed. Manyfarmers are feeding corn to their cattle.
Some late plowing for wheat is still being
done. Wheat, 75c; corn, 90c; oats, 43c;
bran, $1.40; heavy hens, 15c; eggs, 26c;
butterfat. 33c; butter, 44c . ....:..Elias Blanken
beker.
Greenwood-A few local rains have fallen

recently, but they have not been of much
benefit. Wells are going dry and farmers
are hauling water for stock. Quite a few
silos have been built here this year. Corn
cutting and silo fililng are the main farm
jobs. Corn, $1; wheat, 85c to $1; eggs, 22c;
cream, 36c.-A. H. Brothers.
Harvey-Farmers have been busy fill

ing silos and also working on the wheat
land. Livestock is doing well. Wheat, 67c;
corn, 86c; oats, 35c; rye, 70c; kattr, 85c;

36c; potatoes, 50c; corn, 85e; prairie hay,
$10; alfalfa hay, $19.-J. D. Stosz.
Morris-Corn yields will be light, altho

the crop will produce a good quality of
silage and fodder. The stalks are rather
short and the tonnage will not be heavy.
Prairie hay and alfalfa hay crops were
light. Kafir will produce some seed if the
fall is favorable. No great number of grass
fat cattle have been shipped yet; the pas
tures are in excellent condition. A good
many temporary silos were constructed.
J. R. Henry.
Neosho':"'Despite the dry weather this

county would have produced considerable
corn if it had not been for the damage
from Chinch bugs. Many farmers have sold
their young hogs; others have been feed
ing wheat. Pastures are still supplying an
abundance of feed. Hens, 15c; eggs, 21c;
butterfat, 40c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-We need rain very badly; onlylocal showers have fallen since harvest.

Everyone is ready to start wheat drilling
when the soil conditions become favorable;
a large acreage will be planted,-James
McHilL

Osage-The corn and other feed crops
will produce light yields. Stock water is
scarce. A great many silos were construct
ed here this year. There is very little grass
in the pastures; everyone is providing ad
ditional feed for livestock, usually corn
stalks.-James M. Parr.
Norton-We have had some good showers

recently, and if frost holds off long enough
(Continued on Page 29)

Healthy Hogs Bring

I !��!�ri!����fitIon must be practiced if dis
ease is to be eliminated.

E-Z CLEAN BOG WATERER

I
Does away with the bother or
continual attention to fillingand fear of dirt and disease. In

:£ni�r t�k:.ater is kept warm

SIMPLE TO INSTALL

I
There Is no troublesome as
lIemDJing qf parts. The E-£:
Clean solves the most difficult
and costly problem confrontinghog raisers.

FURNISHES CONSTANT SUPPLY

I
You are assured plenty of wa
ter at all times without over
flow leading to disease spreading mires and wallows.

SAVES TIME AND LABOR

I
There are few parts and these
are desig!)ed for improved san
itation. The non-freezing fea
ture saves time in winter.

FARM AGENTS WANTED

I
Investigate our attractive offer
to farmer-agents. For greater'
fti'�a��od�td w:l¥:ClflCatiOns on

E-Z Fountain Co.. Wa�efield. Kan.

o �IGESTS
Quicker!

Your hens digest Reef Brand'" , ,-'

Pure Crushed Oyster Shell
in 8 hours. 4 hours faster
than any substitute. ThaI!
means quick use of Reef
Brand's egg-shell materiaL
You get 25% more eggs with
firm, even shells ••• for lesa
than Sc per hen a year.
o QO

DeefB ,4lAJ
..,,,"",,..... , .II!!!!!!;
PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHEa

FOR POULTRY
Gulf Crushing Co. New Orleans

Clean

� �'?- . OdorlessDustless
....)..IE- _

�
ORDER NO'W!

This new coal.
Clean to handle .

ciinkerless . . .

free from impurities.
Write for dealer's name.

919-923 Dwight Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Pittsburg and Mid
way Coal Mining Co.
Producers and Shippers

SUNF.LOWER
III COAL

Grind and Feed'
your Wheat

AT present prices, make more money by grind
ing and feeding you� wheat instead ofseiling.Pound for pound. wheat bas the same feedingvalue as corn. Grinding wheat increases its value

16% to 25%. Youwill cut feed costs and build
up hogs, steers or milk flow by grinding ail your
grains and roughagewith a Papec Hammer-TypeGrinder. using 10·20 tractor
or similar pow e'c. Papec's
autornaricGovernorFeedCon
trol does awaywith hand-feed
ing. Send for free Grinder
Booklet. Tells how grinding
lowers cost of any feed.Write
today.

PAPECI
MACHINE CO.
m No. Main St.
Short.ville, N. Y.
Feed and Roughage
Grinders, E1I6iiage

Cuthrs, Hay Clwplllll"



HAVE always thouglft of

Jeremiah· as the prophet of
loom. The· word jeremiad has come

rom the prophet's name, meaning a

ermon or diatribe of gloom. But if
e had lived then and had seen the
ondttlons of the time no doubt we
ould have been gloomy, too. The

rophet's Insight was what gave this

elancholy slant .. He could see' into

hings. That" was part of his power.

any people thinlt of the prophets of

he Old Testament as' men who had

orne uncanny gift of looking far

ahead, 10, 50, 100, 500 years� and

foretelling what was going to hap
pen. Whatever gifts they enjoyed in
this particular, the other gift was

more practical, namely, that of see

ing into the inner facts of things, and
appraising them as they are.

Would it not be correct to say that

folks nowadays do not want such in

sight brought to bear on modern con

ditions? We have the jollification,
pollyanna attitude, the throw-away
your-hammer-and-get-a-horn, b a c k

slapping philosophy, that resents any
stern, fact-telling mood. The latter is

not happy, and does not make laughs.
But you cannot build life on back

slapping. When a farmer tests his

dairy cows and finds one that does
not pay for her keep, no amount of

calling her pet names and tying rib-
(Continued from p�ge 28)

bans on her horns will make her give this county will produce as much com as

more milk. Facts are facts, and there we had last year. Several carloads of stock

is no escaping them. hogs have been unloaded here recently and
sold at auction, for about 12 cents a pound.

Apply this to individual life, to com- Fat hogs, $9.25; com, 80c: eggs, 15c: hens,

munity conditions. Better know the 15c; wheat, 70c; barley, 5Oc.-Marlon Glenn.

worst and face it than to kid one's Ottawa-Some of the county needs more

self into bankruptcy financial or
rain .. The corn crop will be very light. A

moral. As this is written I can look.
considerable acreage of alfalfa is being

out on fields as brown as my hand,'
----------------------------------�-------------------------------------------------------------------

and the papers are 'saying that the
drouth is costing the states millions
of dollars a day. Well, no amount of

jollification will change that depress
ing fact. Better to . prepare- to face .

the conditions as they are, in a hope
ful and resolute mood, than to make

one's self believe that everything is
all right.
I read the other day "The Tragic

Era," by Claude Bowers. It is the

story of this nation for the 12 years
rouowtng Lincoln's death. Looking
back now, one wonders that the na

tion came thru that era as well as it

did, with conditions in some states

worse than civil war. But only slowly
did people wake up and admit that

something had to be done if govern
ment and law and order were to be

preserved.
That is the spirit of science. Face

the facts, see them as they are, find

out everything possible, and build on

those newly discovered facts. That
has been the story of the conquest of
typhoid fever, diphtheria, smallpox,
yellow fever, tuberculosis, malaria
and a score of other diseases.

But you will note how much easier

it is to apply this attitude to disease

or agriculture or psychology than it
is to human actions. People do not
like to have ancient habit and cus

tom disturbed. Jeremiah had a hard.

time when he attempted to speak
plainly to his countrymen, as God had

revealed to him the truth. And the

prophet of today has the same dif

ficulty.
Just what was it that was new in

Jeremiah's message?' What was the
new covenant? It,was· two-fold. One

part related to the individual. The
old teaching of Moses had related to
the nation. It was the nation this, the
nation that. But now it was the indi

vidUal. You/are going to be judged,
not on what the nation does, but on .

What you do. "In those days they
shall say no more. The fathers have

eaten sour grapes, and the children's
teeth are set on edge. But everyone
shall die for his' own iniquity: every
man that eateth the sour grapes, bis
teeth shall be set on' edge."· .
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sown. Most farmers are planting rye for growth: late corn was helped greatly by
early pasture. Pastures are in fairly good the moisture. The melon crop is poor. Milk
condition and cattle are doing weH. Wheat, cows are In demand. Pastures are greening
7Oc: corn, 8Oc; cream, 84c; eggs, 2Oc.-A. up again, but they are still rather short
A. Tennyson.. of grass. Flies are worse than they were

Rice-We have received several showers I� "the summer. Cattle are- in :good condl-

\' recently, which have been very helpful; tion. The Russell County Fair waS held

The other side of it was that the the soil is in excellent condition for wheat this week. Wheat, 66c; oats, 40c to 5Oc;

individual can have direct access to seeding. A considerable acreage of alfalfa com, $1; eggs, 17c; butterfat, lI7.c.--:Mrs::M.,

.
was sown this fall, as farmers realize that Bushell.

.

God. ,'In the former' teachmg, the this Iegume . is far more profttable than Wilson-More silos than usual were

priest must intervene between the' wheat. Wheat, 66c; eggs, 21c; cream, 36c; filled this year; many new ones were built.

soul and God. The old law provided an hens, 13c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion. Yhilds of com and kaflr wilt be light. Some

elaborate system of priestly func- Rooks-Farmers are busy plowing, filling land is being prepared for wheat: 'Water

tions. These wese good, for the peo-
silos and harrowing wheat land, during the' is scarce, both for stock and for domestic

time It is possible to work-there has use. Pastures contain, little grass; some

pIe needed them. But now the stand- been a great deal of wet weather. Thresh- farmers are providing additional' feed· for

ard is higher. The individual soul can ing is almost finished. Eggs, 17c; cream, their livestock. Hens, 14c; butterfat, 37c.-

receive the Spirit of God, can come
34c; bran, $1.25; com, 75c; wheat, 64c; Mrs . .A. E. Burgess.

t kn H· f
flour, $1.50, tomatoes, 6c.-C. O. Thomas. .

o ow im, The law ormerly was w n Th' t h
Wyandotte-About the usual acreage ot

gi f Ith t N ·t i
a ace- IS coun y as grown wonder- wheat· will be sown Farmers have been

ve�th�0�'IW1'llou't OWl I �prthn�s fhUI yields ?f corn and �eed crops. Grass- sowing alfalfa. Red �nd Sweet clover pro.

up Wl In. Wl pu my aw in err oppers Injured SOl)1e fields of corn, but duced fine seed yields the best In several

inward parts, and in their heart will the wet su�mer produced a corn crop years: A small crop of apples will soon be

I write it." That was revolutionary
larger than has been seen here for several ready for harvest-apples, pears and plums

..

yell-rs. Threshing machines are stili being were the main fruit crops produced here
doctnne then. �t is .none too common' operated; .both wheat and barley produced, this year. Feed and machinery sell well at

now. But how. It bnghtens and beau- larger yields than had been expected. AI- public sales. The milk strike is settled.

tifies life! This morning is sweet and
most everyone has a good garden. Pastures Warren Scott.

.. f Th ';di'
are still green.-Everett Hughes. --------------

mvigora mg. e sun IS ri ng m a
.. Russell-Since the rains came farmers

clear sky. The little lake below the are disking the volunteer wheat. the fields
A pessimist is an optimist who has

hill is like colored glass. A big blue are green. Row crops are making -a fine just 'changed a tire.

heron rose up out of the reeds a' wbile
,

_

ago. Back of all that is the One we

call God. And_ he may be known, felt,
experienced personally. That is what.
Jeremiah taught, and what we delight
to know.

Lesson for September 14-Jerusalem the
Prophet of Individual Religion. Jer. 1:1-10
and 14:7-22.
Golden Text, Rom. 14 : 12.

Sow wheat to withstand winter-kill, 8Oil
blowing and droughtSl Plant seeds the
safe, correct wal'-down next to the firm
andmoist soil. Do itwith the remarkable

DD/Ps'iR ..�.:::.
110.:&0 I'UBBOWSEEDING IlACIIINE
!!'his dependable eeedingmachine reduces eeed re

Quirements from 21i'to 50". Gives every kernel an
equal chance by spreading eeecI In wide (6-lnch)
furrow bottom.. Incre_ yields up to 1� and
more. Savell crop In unfavorable_no lnapect;
It at your dealer's today,

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. COMPANY
Beatrice, Nebr••ka (FS.oI)

��";"&I�.�G:'�p.,r:!I!:��'C'�I.lf��I��I�t:,;:

Crops and Markets

ABoVE-"Galvannealed" fence practicallY llood
l1li new after 4J.O year Weather Test. BIlLOW

SameTence alter taking down.

Here's real Weather Test evidence;'
made right out in the field, for which
you have been waiting-positive proof
that RED BRAND FENCE (with its
2 to 3 times heavier "Galvannea1ed"
zinc coating and 20 to 30 point copper
content steel) lastsmany years longer
than ordinary galvanized fence.
On the left is RED BRAND "Gal

vannealed". On the right is ordinary
galvanized fence. Both are the same

height, weight and gauge. Both were

Weather Tested, side by side, for 4�
years on the Gulf of Mexico near Gal

veston, Texas, where-fence rusting, due
to salt sea air and a neighboring rail
road yard, is worst in the country.

RED BRAND FENCE
"Ca"'annea'edn-Copper Bearing

Won over ever}' competitor (14 in all) in the Burgess
Weather Test (Feb. 1926 to June 1930). Official Burgess
report ",eads:-

'

"Some of the ordinary galvanized wire fences have al
most entirely disintegrated while the same styles and
weights of fence made of 'Galvannealed� wire is still in
such�ood condition it will give considerably longer service.
Defirutely superior to any comj)eting .fence erected. 'Gal
vannea1ed' rated EXCELLENT; this galvanized rated
VERY POOR"-C. F. Burgess Laboratories, Inc.
Why? Because "Galvannealed" fence had three times

more rust resisting, zinc protection than the galvanized
fence shown here. 20 to 30 points copper in the steel, like
old time fence. makes RED BRAND resist rust long after
ordinary galvanized fences must be replaced.

Get Burgess ''Weather Test" Folder
Tell your fence dealer you want to make_your hard earned fence
dollars go 2 to 3 times further with RED BRAND FENCE. "GaI
vannealed" and Copper Bearing. You pay no extra premium for
the longer life it gives-always sold at Iair standard prices.
Send for Burgess Weather Test Folder-shows how RED

BRAND FENCE won every first place. Ask, too, for big book on
"Farm Planning". Tells how othersmake better profits.

KEYSTONE STEEL &WIRE CO.
aizi ladaltrlal St•• Peo..... DL

"GGlIIonneoled" /J1ocess, potemed and controlled by Ke;;slotUi. i$ uu4
onl;; on RED BRAND FENCE.



. Sen thru our Farmen' lIIarket ad tUl'll
your surpluA into profltA

Buy thru our Farmen' Market and AYe
mODey on yo� farm producls purchaMl'
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TOB'&OCOSEEDS. PlANTS .&ND NURSERY S'I'OVa WINDl\IILLS AND FEED GRINDERST.&BLE OF BATES

HONEY

One
Words time

it::::: :$Hg
12.. .. 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.110
16 1.60
11 1.10
18 1.80
19.. ..

1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.20
23.. .. 2.30
24.. .. 2.40
25.. .. 2.50

Four
Umes
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
•.48
••80
11.12
II.U
11.16
6.08
6.40
6.12
7.Dol
7.38
7.68
8.00

One
Words Ume
28 $2.80
27 2.70
28 .•••... 2.80
29 ....... 2.90
30 ...••.. 3.00
31 ..•.•.. 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
M 3.•0
35 3.110
38 3.60
31 3.70
38 3.80
39 ....•.. 3.90
.0 00
oil 10

Four
umes
$ 8.32
8.8.

, 8.98
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.•8
12.80
13.12

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

�ait'"�IT" e¥o�����eK!?n�rrle Windmill Co., 614

FOR SALE, RUSSIAN RED TURKEY SEED
wheat. Joseph H. Unruh, Pawnee Rock, Ka['s.

PEONIES AND IRIS: SEND FOR CATALOG
and prices. Clark's Nursery. Chariton, Iowa.

ALFALFA SEED WANTED. LOCAL OR
carlot shipments. Assaria Hdw. Co., Assaria,

Kans. PLAYGROUND EQUIPl\IENT
"KUDZU" THE WONDERPLANT. GET FULL
Information for 2 cent stamp. Kudzu, Eu

reka, Ill.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor Mtrry-Go-Round,

��uf����i!inge�o., �'t"l-�:.r-l.g��b��, C��,,?,ar

MALE HELP W.&NTED
FOR SALE-PURE TURKEY RED SEED
Wheat, $1.25;l,er bushel. Raised from seed

��p����� Z��. AU,."J'��/h<5��eri�J� ���'. Write

H A R D Y BLACK HILLS EVERGREENS
Pine and Spruce 7 In. 6c; 12 In. 12c; 24 In.

���pai1�nl?:""�s f8g: R�ihd��os.a��rs���a��fu
City, South Dakota. WANTED-RURAL SUBSCRIPTION REPRE

sentatives by America's foremost poultry

i���n�ell!t��dp�':tw�e .J�����f,d·D����, g�f�:
IMPORTED RED RUSSIAN TURKEY SEED
Wheat which made 41 bushels per acre this

rl��rf�r:. �:Peoi�e$���n\�, $��"os'i:';r l(,��:l� ��a8:
Koesling, Osborne, Kans.

BUO WE.&VINO

CORN HARVESTER BEAUTIFUL RUGS OREATED FROM OLD

RiCH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR co��1�it V:rr:I�la�lr��8.a ���:,asMI����rl�Ug
man's prlce�nly $25 with bundle tr.lng at-

t���l��: ��es�at��� �:m�gJ!�. ures ofPOULTRY IlABBITS
-,--------------------------------------- ��

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write tor

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.
PDtll'1? Adver'Ulrl: lJe $fire '0 da'e 011 ,..r

.,d" 'Ale Aludiltr ..1Ider .Ali&1I you 1IIall' YOllr 1Jd
'IIer'ue",m' ,.,11. We call1lo' be ru,OftSible lor cor

reel cla$li/i&a'iOfI 01 ads ctm'a;";,,r more ,Iuus Dfle

,rodllel ..IIUU 'lie ckmijica,k", II da,ed DfI order.

DOGS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan. AUCTION SCHOOL

WANTED-WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES; FOX
Terriers. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga, Kan. AMERICAN AUCTION SCHOOL, KANSAS

City. Enroll now for 25th January term and
receive Homestudy free.

ANCONAS OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS NATURAL BOB
tall puppies. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans.

THOROBRED IRISH SETTER MALE PUPPY.
Pedigree. Howard Fichtner, 1360 Wayne, To

peka.
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FHI!:E.
Watson E. COleman.... Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington, D. u.

1,000 C HOI C E ANCONA PULLETS AND
cockerels. Priced for quick sale. Baker's An

cona Farm, Downs, Kan. P'&TENTS-�NTION8

COON, 'POSSUM, SKUNK, RABBIT AND FOX

H::.':rCnk�s'Ilfheap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel,

HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS UP.

He���k cI�f.alog free. Dixie Kennel., Inc., A20,

RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT-
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels. Stafford, Kan.

PATENTS - TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for in

structions or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for information on how to

���ceJ..dtto���r�nc�5O:AO'::J��tyRe���r��� ��td
Commercial tlank Building, Washington, D. C.RRAHlIIAS WANTED TO BUY NEWFOUNDLAND, ST.

Bernard, Fox and Rat Terrier Puppies. TiI
mer Thompson, Elmore, Minn. KOD.&K_FlNISBlNOLIGHT BRAHMAS, COCKERELS AND PUL

lets, $2.00 and up. Trio $10.00. Dr. I. M.
Peed, Canton, Kan.

l\IINORCAS .BUFF

FOXHOUNDS. COONHOUNDS, R A B BIT -

hounds, Btueticks, Redbones, Blacktans. Sup
ply catalogue. Kaskaskia, E-84, Herrick. Ill.
COONHOUNDS, COMBINATION FUR HUNT
. ers, still trailers; Foxhounds, Beagles. Dog
�2'E!�":: niree Catalog. Riverview Kennels,

FILM D E V EL 0 P E D, SIX PHOTO-ART
prints and Kodakery Magazine 25c. Photo

Art Finishers, Hutchinson, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI
ful Glossltone prints 25c. Day-Night StudiO,

Sedalia. Missouri.JERSEY .BLACK GIANTS
-- �

PURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS-NO
culls. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
from a Kansas Accredited flock for sale at

$3.00 each. E. F. Jewett, 1211 Loula St.,
Olathe, Kan.

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
job; $140-$200 month' vacation. Details

��f;j.ad,;;,:rlte Delmar Institute, B-1, .Denver,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN

sltib".:'s':'e�i2J�$�go �.\'JUl. ���a<J�v�i::::t;�infn�:
paid vacations, Thousands needed a-early, com�
ID.?nLeo��;�t�?ss��l�e,q�rc"��ctlon ureau, 365,

SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR 6 DE LUXE LIFE
time prints and free enlargement offer. Old

reliable. National Photo Co., 205E Westport,
Kansas City, Mo.

.&GENT&-sALESMEN W.&NTED

LEAF TO B A C C O-GUARANTEE�
quality. Chewing, 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

Smoking, 10, $1.75. Pay postman. United
Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

MISCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

ATTENTION FARMER: CALL AND SEE MY
large stock of saddles and other horse fur

r���lnlar:'.quipments. Theo Schaubel, Manhat

EXTRA;-LADIES RAYON HOSE, $1.15 FORe

so���v�Or.,���' g,��tP:��kSS1�����y sl��ag'},::, b�
��lnc.lIst. Lewis Sales Company, Asheboro

LIVESTOCK
'WI
,

SciSHEEP AND GOATS

YEARLING REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
Rams. Adam Andrew, Girard, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED YEARLING AND
lamb. Shropshire Rams and Ewes. W. T

Hammond, Portis. Kan.

LAND
JUNS'&S

LAND ON CROP-PAY, �3.00 A. DOWN,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

FOR HOMES NEAR CATHOLIC' SCHOOL
write T. J. Ryan, St. Marys, Kan.

300 ACRES, CLOSE IN, BEST CORN AND
alfalfa land, highly Improved �80. T. B. God

sey, Emporia, Kan.

320 ACRES PHILLIPS COUNTY. 210 CORN
land, balance pasture; good water. Well 1m

�';,".i;�: �':..����dK�;S�OO.OO down. Henry J. De

A FARM OF 80 ACRES FOR SALE. VAL
ley land for potato, melons, vegetables an

�;;'w��f�' c��p".F;;;:s.i�tsKa�:Ult. The Com

WELL IMPROVED 80. LEVEL; 25 ACRE"S
alfalfa. Can rent adjoining land. Price

$12.000, with equipment. Terms or trade. C. D.
Gorham, Owner, Route 1, Arkansas City, Kan.
FARM FOR SALE: A GOOD IMPROVED�
half section farm land In Stevens Co., Kan

South of Hugoton leased and In gas belt. Pric

���gge, 18�y�brance $3,200. Fred Speakman

OWN Y0UR OWN HOME. WHY PAY BIG

In reWesY�r'i,n k":ns�n ��Id 'i;?��e��rmd�for�SJ�d
where crops pay for the land in one to thre
years on easy terms or crop payments. Write
wire or phone J. R. Houston, Realty Co.
Gem, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS W.&NTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED LA R G E
quantities seasons contract. "The Copes,"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS

-Fine KawValleyFarmJIlAOHINEBY--FOB I!I.&LE OB TB.&DE

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50.
Fordsons $8.50 prepaid. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Wm. Alber, Beatrice, Nebr.
FOR SALE: "60" CATERPILLAR ELEVAT
Ing Grader, Power Take Off, used 60 days.

:-an��r§:If:;a,s��':.�. Tractor & Thresher Com-

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1HS,
Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesiI saw mllla, bOiiers, tanks. well unue,

fl�;sMac�Y'nr:::: ��� �':J�:tN.lsK!'n".'te for list.

SPECIAL BARGAIN ON 8 FT. JOHN DEERE

CO��ick"atiee��o;e�or�O. -ti"[i�r, $��.og. dr:�;
$185.00. Two Birdsell Clover hullers fair con

dition, $125.00 and $225.00. Hey Machinery Co.,
Baldwin, Kans.

Must be sold to close estate.
Good house and barn. Highly
productive. 243 acres. Ap
praised at $33,000. All weather
roads. Twelve miles from
Topeka.
CLAD HAMILTON

Attorney for Admr.
C. B. & L. Bldg. Tel. 6857 Topeka, Kansas

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prom� shipment,

r.:':�tr�r:d�. 'b"o�, ����:.e�·an. cKee-Flem-
WILL SELL GOOD OAK LUMBER. $20 THOU
sand or trade for thin stock cattle; excel

lent lumber for wheat bins, sheds, barns, etc.
Stephens & Dresla, Columbus, Kan.

COLORADO

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.
$2.00 acre. Ben Brown, Florence, Colo.

EASTERN COLORADO WHEAT-CORN LAND'".
Easy terms - crop-payments. Write E.

Mitchem, Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrlb

Ing farms and ranches with prospective oil
values. Selling on smali cash payment. Ten
ants wanted.

RE.&L EST.&TE SERVICES
----�------�--��--------------�----

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. BENV

N�M.h -lo���a.w\\:�n�escriPtion. Emory Gross,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located; �rtlCUlarS£;�'i;ol�e�eb�state Salesman Co., ept. 1110

SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH. NO
matter where located. Information free

Established 26 years. Black's Realty Co.
Dept. B-40, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm in Kansas for sale, suitable tor gen

ifo"J ��.Y'i::,�:,�d p�ad�I?ohnwg�e J��e�esjn�
National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.



lIUSCELIANEOUS lAND

Kansas Farmer for September 13, 1930

�

:EST
2.50.
lited

Headed by Scarlet
I\dmJral by Scottish Ad
rniral. Dam by Scarlet
Crown. ..

re�Je�ff�t� f�:'.J.�U':.1
foot and bred back.

Young bulls from 6
10 12 months old. reds
and dark roans.

Farm five miles Northeast of Wilsey, In
�lorris county.

R. E. Hailey, Wilsey, Kansas
in 1J{a.;'s�e'}!:�:�.t is appearing regularly

I
oWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

�e'WtIJ':y����. °iI�a�. teiJ'::rly�re:1 1I�����
Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

LAND OPENINGS A LON G THE GREAT
Northern Railway. Fertile productive Im

proved farms, new land or good cutover land.

opportunities In many kinds of farming'
grain, livestock, dairying, frultl poultry, smail

�:��a�r �������, faf:ra'h�� �:s����\�n,N��
Oregon. Renters and owners get benefit of low

����:' ��we!��er:��te�O�a�ax:l�e ��c��:t� f�:�
tailed Information and help to find kind of

��:��o�:����. �n�a�' �i. �:�r.' �fJ'ies���:
LOW Homeseekers Rates.

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
on a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

dairy, grain, or diversified farm or stock ranch

in Western North or South Dakota offers a real

���';e�e trora��d3r..�'!�f.�f:d �lh°';��rW�:�I�.ft ���
cntion, you'll find more contentment, more com

fort on the farm today than ever before. Prices

are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Road
wants only to help new settlers get best land

:;,'l��'i'p:�:e!t�fo�on�JrgU�rI�f�r:fali�e:r.r
1Javing carefully Investigated these lands, Will
�Iadly advise you tile kind of farming suited to

each locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement. Only a successful farmer Is a bene

fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to slightly roiling. good for

tractor or horse farming-to rou�h or hilly land

���It��r f���I$�' forlm ;:�a�? ����k��v�':t�
tram $15 to $40 per acre, Improved. We recom

mend only land where com, wheat, flax, oats,
barley, alfalfa, alfalfa seed, sweet clover, veg
etables, small fruits �row profitably, where

�����'n �����7,;es?°Aoo� s�gf.Js��ai�r�I���gm���
����'tI���°W'rlt�hn�h;�r fr�� I1V��f�:�J"b!t�
let. Tell us the kind of farm you wish, crops or

stock you want to raise. All questions reliably

���,:::e{\rrlre0R.ob�a���nol�.'" c�,:::;:r:s�����
The Milwaukee Road, 917-U, Union Station,
Chicago, Illinois.
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REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED FARM-FOR STORE AND RESI
dence worth $6,000.00, will assume. Clyde

Seilz, Spring Hill, Kans.
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POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

EDI·
I for

RiUeJ's

Polled Herelords
Bulls in Service:

Worthmore,
Harmon,
""ilson,
Ion La.(I.

Cows and hetfers in lots to suit the
buyer. Bred and some with calves at)
foot. Bulls from 6 months old to 24

months old.

JESS RIFFEL, Enterprise, Kansas
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SHORTHORN CATTLE

Hailey's
Shorthorns
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Send
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E.
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o. GUERNSEY CATTLE

At Private Sale

Guernseys
CALL AT THE FARM

We offer at private sale our crop of

����ngwit"�Urt.rIY summer calves at prices

he;';;e btWow�ff:;e�h���tlnwlrh.a 3-year-old

Come and see us if you are Interested

In Guernseys or write us for full particu-

1"\��11 al��R�for�h�� ��r h�D:R f��st8�e'Topeka on
II q.::hway 40 and watch tor our slen, "\Voodlawn
!";UIII', on the right.

Address:

Woodla""n Farm
R. F. D. 9, Topel... , Han.
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Now in Crystal Studio
(Continued from Page to)

2:30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Ozzle Nelson's Glen Islanders

.

(CBS)
4:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:45 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Ghildren's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Nit-Wit Hour (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Topeka Dally Capital Radio

Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Something for Everyone
7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-State Farmers' Union
8 :30 p. m.-Keokll HawaIIans

9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra
(CBS)

9:15 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio
Column (CBS)

9:30 p. m.-Will Osborne and hts
Orchestra (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Cotton Club Band (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7 :00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS).
7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and

Mary (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene

11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers and Savoy
Plaza Orchestras (CBS)

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Vocational Department
12:30 p. m.-Radio Fan Program KSAC

1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokli's Hawaiians

2:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's French

Lesson (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
4 :15 p. m.-Ted Husing's Sportslants

(CBS)
4 :45 p, m.-Whoops Sisters
5 :00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:15 p. m.-Tom, Dick and Harry (CBS)
5;30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

6 :00 p. m.-The Vagabonds (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Romance of American

Industry (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra

6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat

(CBS) Courtesy Nat'l Reserve

Life Co.
8:00 p. m.-Chicago Variety Hour (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford-Poet of the

Organ (CBS) Courtesy Kansas

Power and Light Co.

9:00 p. m.-Will Osborne and his
Orchestra (CBS)

9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his
Orchestra (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:10 p. m.s=Ber-t Lown and his Orchestra

(CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

State Fair Is Ready
(Continued from Page 3)

Main Street gates. Big signs will be

erected to direct State Fair visitors

to the proper gates.
Do you like cakes, cookies, pies,

jellies and jams? Sure! Then it will

be a treat for your eyes to visit the

Domestic Science Department. in the

Agricultural Department. Here you
will see a great mouth-watering dis

play of goodies made by the ]adies

of Kansas and entered in competition.
And it is a rea] competition, too, for

it is a hard job to determine really
which is the best, for they are all

good. Of course, some are better;
even a slight bit, and they are the

prize winners.
A much looked-for feature on Fri

day, September 19, will be the Mil

lion Dollar Parade of Prize Winning
Livestock in front of the grandstand
at 10 a. m. This is a wonderful edu

cational treat, and the great spectacle
of the State Fair. Admission to the

grandstand and seats are free for

this occasion, and a special musical

program has been arranged.
The' United States Department of

Agriculture will take an active part
in the State Dairy Cattle and Dairy
Products Exp·osition this year. The

state Agricultural College and State

Board of Agriculture also will be very
prominently aligned with this impor
tant feature-all on one floor.
The Harmonica Contest will be held

daily in the 4-H Club building. James
W. Hartley, of the Hohner Harmonica
Company, who is a nationally known

harmonica player and judge, will be
in charge of this feature of the Fair.

Chester Hale, noted producer at

Roxy Theater, New York, has been

engaged as co-producer of Thaviu's

"Cycle of Hits" Company. Visitors to
the grandstand will see the chorus in
routines similar to those offered by
Ziegfeld and George White. For Hale
also produces ensemble numbers.

Thaviu's presentation this year, it
is announced, will be a gala affair.

It marks the silver anniversary for

this dynamic bandmaster, and the

jubilee celebration will embody the

span of his 25 years of experience be

fore the public. It will be known as

Tbaviu's "Cycle of Hits," with a com

pany of 50 artists.
All railroads offer special reduced

rates to Hutchinson for the fair.

'JERSEY CATTLE

Closing Out Reg. Jerseys
Four choice yearllnf, bullSj $40 to $60, sireda::a�o��, ��el�rd! :.,�n��t he�ferB:67828. 10 It

SAIII SIIIITH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

T��Pr�o:'!r-:�!at !d�'!��!e
choice heifers bred to freshen this fall and
Winter. Herd federal accredited. Farm neartown.

RAY JUARSHALJ., STOCKTON, KAN.

Jersey Bulls Ready for Service!
Noble and Xenia Sultan breeding.

KNOEPPEL JERSEY FAR�I, Colony, Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Our Ayrshire Sires
KIng Voca Armour's dam and granddam, av-

er�:r2���.mi�nd7�Jmfaind great granddam,
average 241711 milk, 1066 butter, 10 of his
sisters sold for $10,000.
Buy a bull calf and improve your herd.

FRANK WALZ & SONS, JUYS, KANSAS

Penherst Keystone Mischief
Ffve nearest dams averuged ) S, 12:; J)ounds of milk.
j ,1-:1 pounds or butter fat. Bull calves ror sale out of
cows with Good C. T. A. records. Come and see our

herd. G. J. BAHN�UIER, Lecompton, Kansas

Entire Ayrshire Herd
for sale. All Wlllowmoor and Penshurst breed-
ing. ��t�.fo�Jtiii'E��dsl}':tiFi�e:D, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PHILUPS COUNTY HERD

Red Polled Cattle
Herd established 35 years ago. Some choice

yeU�lnf. hWJii'Ri�'O��lephlllip"burg, Kansas

Reg. Red Polled Bulls
Out or high producing dams and nrtced for Quick sale,
Write for de:-;('rillt luns und prlees.

G. W. I.OCKE. DE GRAFF, KANSAS

Feed-AnyKind
gain�t�ow�"i�l.ekan�'i..�· o1Zra"t;og�t';;r �1�:6'J�
Wire collect for prices.
E. J.. RICKEL, GRAIN, SALINA, KANSAS

A{:CTJONEERS

Will Myers
Auctioneer·

20 years' experience selling pure bred
livestock and real estate at auction. I
am a farm owner and raise livestock
and am familiar with every branch of

my business which is auctioneering.
For any information address

WILL MYERS, BELOIT, KAN.

Reference, any bank in Mitchell county.

31

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

Jo-Mar
Farm
Rapidly gaining fame as

a producer of prize winning
Guernseys, including Grand

Champion this year at Mis

souri State Fair.

The above pictured COW,

150241,

Visitors correspon-

dence welcome at all times.

Jo-Mar Farm
Nathan L. Jones, Owner

M. M. Morehouse, Manager

Salina, Kan.

Reg. Guernseys
Herd Founded in 1917

l"lay Rose Breeding
Herd federal accredited and

blood tested.

Bull calves out of high produc
ing dams for sale. Also some

cows for sale.

Farm located one mile west of
Stockton on highway 40N. Phone

3103, Stockton.

J. F. Cooper, StocktoD, KaD.

Ransom Farms

Guernseys
To· make room for registered Guernseys
we offer for sale an exceptionally nice lot

�!gi�L��edg'j,':1lrs. 21?'he:,�-oA�if��f�1I bf���hig
from now on to the first of the year.

Also some registered cows and heifers.

We offer enoree y.oung bulls of service
able ages and bull calves. All out of high
producing dams. Come and see them, or

write for Information about prices, etc.

Ransom Farms. Homewood, Kan.

Eugene Hoyt. Manalter
14 lillie. SOllth"'cst of Ottawa, Highway 33

Reg. Guernsey BuUs
18 Bulls and Bull Calves. Sire's dam's record,
888 pounds of butter fat. Farmer's prices.
Send for sale list.
R. C. KRUEGER, BURUNGTON, HAN.

Springdale Guernsey Farm
we ofter at il "ery reasonable price 1.0 moore him a

yearlinc bull out of a splendid cow whose darn h:l.d a

record or tHO pounds, Also some bull and heifer calves.

KISSINOER BROS., OTTAWA, KAN., Rt. 6



HOLSTEIN (lATTLE

Northeast Kansas Holstein
Breeders Ass'n Announcing
Their Second Annual Sale

40 SELECTED
HOLSTEINS

Sale In the llvestock judging pavil
ion, fair grounds
Topeka, Kansas

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
The sale management has selected
40 cattle from 20 of the 40 herds
of this association and the offer
ing is a credit to the Northeast
Kansas Association and the breed.
The sale catalog is now being

compiled and will be mailed to all
who write for it. Address
ROBERT ROMIG, Sale Mgr.,

Topeka, Kansas

Neverlail DairyFarm
· Reg. Holsteins
O� Hol8teln o':.al.l6e ��. joln8 08bome
This Is the home of Segb Superior Paulineand 20 or her daughters and granddaughters.In 1929 at 10 years or age thls grentfoundation cow produced 26,100 pounds of mllkthnt contained 1.243.20 of butter fat. Oneot her daughters 8S a senior 2-yeRr-old produced 16,011 pounds of mllk and 860.5 poundsor butter. Other daughters have done equally 88well. we have some splendld other ramtttearepresented In our herd.
These records are our own barn records and

nre for 365 days. we Invtte inspection or our·

herd and the records we are making. Bulls of
sen.. Iceable age tor sale and a lew temales.

·

GEO.WOOLLEY .Osborne.Kan.

These seven cows averaged over 30
pounds of butter and 618 pounds ofmtlk in seven days and over 985 poundsof butter and 21,802 pounds of milk in
one year. Dora Pearl Veeman is thefirst and only cow in Kansas to produce1,250 pounds of butter in one year.Our herd, National herd improvementtest. in 1929 averaged 17.883 pounds ofmilk and 658 pounds of fat.
Pinedale Stock Fann Holsteins

H. A. DRESSLER. Owner
LEBO,

.

KANSAS

Shunga Valley
Holsteins

�3 h�We��f���f,en�n�eIT,isc��I�� i�g lo��nice voung bull. ready for light se!'Vice.Wlll be showing at Topeka fair next week.See us. Farm near fair grounds. Call Ruraland ask for 265 N 3 any evening.
rnA ROl\UG & SONS, TOPEKA, RAN.

l\IILKING SHORTHORN (lATTLE

Milking
Shorthorn Bulls
Out of a small but good herd of registered Milking Shorthorns.
We offer three yearling bulls ready for
service. Out of good producing dams
and sired by Bell Boy, a sire of greatmerit. Priced reasonably.
J. F. PITTS, Culver, Kan.

RAMPSHrnE HOGS

WHITEWAY
HAMPSHIRES

ON APPROVAL
Choice boBJ'8 and gilts

�:��ghl�lf.d711n�rch;'er..���� ,;,�
��r:£p��njugg'ir �� ri�a�

..

z;.�.\<d ��7,_9m Isoeri'io� oa���uskogee, 19�9, and senior grand championboar Kansas. 1927. Special prices if youtake them in September.
F. B. WE:MPE, Frankfort, Kansas

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JoIm8oa

Capper .FarmP-. Topeka, Kaa.

G. J. Bahnmalar, Lecompton, Kan., hassome nice Ayrshire bull calves for sale, whichhe is advertising In Kansas Farmer. He suggesta that you come out this week from thefree fair at Topeka some evening and see hisherd. Call him through Lecompton exchangeand he will arrange to have you come out.

W�er::�IJt��·, a�r�T::rsce<:,fte�t�fs��:k,h�ciare at Topeka this week. They wll be at thestate fair at Hutchinson next week. The

��:PT:lr:�o��g l'lusch�i'i!wg�h�a� J:;emJ:Tsyear. F. B. Wempe, Hamp8hlres, 'rankfort,Kan., Is a regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer.
Jess Riffel, Enterprise, Kan., exhibitedPolled Herefords at Clay Center last wee�'3:: ��o�n�£ ��r;.':l c����o���w�ea��°'iter

��:mFr��al?'h.:'yUllw��i �':'ie�r��r !.Y:h gb��polle� and horned Hereford.!'J there being noseparated class for Polled Herefords.

J. C. gaCk) NIsblt, extension dairyman,fer 'ast·we';k.j¥2f.e'k��\P'lsC�:�� �P�I� �'irhdairy cattle folks all over Kansas, and all

f>r:I��i!n, t<o�rg�e�I�. :eo�� ��I�e t�d�g�:d�,that publication. He came to Manhattan from

�!:'.:1<:,n".!�rI�����JecJlf::�ated from the WIs-

October 1 to 4 are the dates of the Midwest free fair at Salina, Kan. Undoubtedlythe Salina show will be worth attending asconsiderable money has be.... spent In Ita

c�zy.,ar�:��n :r��t.:'J.w T��d f':ftr tOgr���eds"u���nf���t.b�ornt\�r��e��� ��t."l�\!lfe ��Ins�c��ta��Salina, Kan.

tlsr.,eo. h�n'B'��o�h'b!��S I;iit'e ��':isa�s I!a����starling this week. He offers at private sale

sPrin� boars that are of the most popular
W:ets nf,otn�O�{�'� h:vto��ensa�:r��lIYwfif°':".:li
��s�r;:,e��t I:t tE�vf"t:u:a��. k�g�asuPF���e�d�'i,"d
�m� �ls'rer�o�oPr�::.; �;ar� ���e�.:''\,r��e s�J:sale, February 27.

H. B. Walter, veteran breeder of PolandChina hogs, was at Bellevllle with his snowherd last week, consisting of 20 head that notonly won, but came In tor Iota of attention.Mr. Walter was a pioneer breeder In Republlccounty over 30' years ago. He was at ClayCenter last week with his exhibit and will be

!.�eJ°Ilr:�e:;l:r th�e�. ��dw!.w:�h!n�Oo� gg!�
::;I� f�lt aa��ertl��d Bfri'dmrs g���be�f 2Ran��Farmer.

Otto Bros., Riley, Kan., whose advertisement of Shorthorns appears In this Issue ofKansas Farmer, were exhibitors at Clay Center last week, and their herd bull was madefirst In senior bull class and grand champion.
�feCl��maen���1 I:;,�n y!��. lf�en'bt�ga�to��n��:N
?:r ��fls�:�3g I�hr��h���'ht;;, ��\ �n�s "o�e t��reaf merit, both In breeding and in Individuals.They have some young bulls for sale.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., Is advertisinghis big black Poland Chinas In this Issue ofKansas Farmer. His herd Is one of the strongOsage county herds of Poland Chinas, both Inbreeding and In Individuals. Clarence growsthem out good and strong and makes them

���erOnp�dhea Is r:alf7°�t��g:e hOefrr�: 'tl:� �t:black Polands that Is furnishing boars everyyear to adml rers of the Polands. This fall Isno exception and he has a fine lot of bothspring boars and gllts. Look up his advertisement and write him at once.

The North Central Kansas Free Fair atBellevllle was a complete success in exhlblta,

����a�ic"e�si�c�a,;n�e::rll'kef�o��it�e:tn'itl�ndaetdof any of the sulccessful fairs thnt have beenheld at Belleville In recent years. Each yearboth exhibitors of livestock and visitors comefrom farther out for this big successful Kansasfair. The receipts for the �rand stand Wednes-
�:rr.n�fh!'a�e:eg�.,"ae{ s��� ��nKe�::: *ir�:�'wlll have more about this big successful NorthCentral Kansas fair in another place in KansasFarmer in this Issue.

I have just received a letter from G. M.Shepherd, Lyons, Kan., aHking me to call attention to the fine Kansas .Duroc breederstrophy to be awarded at the state fair atHutchinson for the best four Durocs bred andexhibited by n Kansas breeder. The state fairofficials overlooked this In the premium listand Mr. Shepherd is anxious that the breed·ers over Kansas are acquainted with the factthat the trophy Is to be awarded at Hutchin
son next week, at the state fair there. Mr.Shepherd says tell the Duroc fellows at
Topeka that It Is Impossible for him to be atTopeka this week. but he will see them atHutchinson next week.

If you are planning a Holstein sale for this

ft�\t�rH��l'r}gtii��te:ka��,n'�;�I,!ehk�haio "¥igu�ewith you on managing the sale for you. He
can save you money an. make you money on
a sale of ordinary size. He wlll charge you a
very reasonable commission and will look afterthe building of the sale catalog and the advertiSing, and sale day he can help you getwhat your cattle are worth in a very substantial way. There Is a lot In the way your

g��'i,��f ol�t. p{r�g�edma�ed al�al:t�nnl tI��n��wlll pay you to figure with Doctor Mott before
you start to work on it.

In this Issue will be found the sale announcement of H. B. Walter & Son', Bendena,Kan., (Doniphan county) who are advertisingtheir annual fall sale of Poland China boarsand gilts. The sale will be held at Bendena
as usual. In a letter from Frank he calls myattention to the fact that their customers are

���de���rot7,"at °fhe�he�r,;veW�\��y�s re��I�� r�.?t�
;o,.Yf:;:. ;��t�. w�.enW!n�� laugglz��rd t��Poland Chinas Is one of the best known herds
:"n b�aer ��y.:'tf�ll a�gu i�e�oa�n�rewll?i��t t� :g��one at this sale. Look up the advertisementin this Issue and let· them send you their salecatalog.

In this issue you will find the announcementof the Northeast Kansas Hol.teln Breedersassociation sale at the Free Fair grounds, Topeka, Oct. 7. There are around 40 herds In
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One of the strong features of the successfulfair at Clay Center last week was the dairycattle exhibits. In the vicinity of CIl!y Centerthere are several strong herds of Holsteins,and the carefully handled and selected WashIngton county herd was there In very competent hands to afford even more competition.But the faith all of the exhibitors placed Inthe good judgment and fairness of "Jack" NIsbit the judge, resulted In the very best offeeling. Tbere were some splendid breeds repreaented. Harry Bowers with Ayrshlres competing with the state herd from Hutchinson,and 1). L. Wheelock's Island bred herd ofJerseys were on exhibition. It was a strongdal ry show and the new barns that comfort-

�I�fedh��se�ee��rto�hlblt were fully appre-

A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan.. breederof Spotted Poland Chinas, Is advertising his

�%,:�dT�I�td���el!nS��rJ���eo�t tf: ��n�sale wlll be held In the sale pavlllon at Hta-
;i��h�ndKr�e �I';rI��el::::rl8,� i�oS;: J�tesf"rl��
�Y�:. ��r:" S�I�b:fnl�n��s i'l!?ay�P��� ��?fnd?�
���er::':,f�g l'lo fO�.:ne:" s:��':J aou,.d b�tlfertlW,inthg�former occasions. Advertising will appear again
g��n I�kK�s�eF:�:;tilfeb���t �� ��d I:s"i::and write Him for the sale catalog at once.Remember the sale Is Saturday!. Oct. 18 andthat It wlll be held In the sa e pavilion atHiawatha, Kan.

J. C. Banbury &: Sons, Pratt, Kan., prob-��\red°'S��';:ih��n t�it�r:gl�t t6':r�ta��, r�'[�!e���cently decided to hold a pubnc sale and haveclaimed October 30 for their sale. They have anice number of young bulls, and the sale wlllfeature top young bulls and bred heifers anda few choice cows. They want to reduce theherd some and wlll put In the sale the classof cattle that wlll be very desirable and thatwlll help to sell cattle In the future for them.Their advertisement appears in this Issue ofKansas Farmer. But remember the sale date,October 30. That's not far off. You just aswell write them for the sale catalog today.You wlll get It as soon as it Is off the press.The sale wlll be advertised In Kansas FarmerIn due time.

of J�:itl-�:.}����r:;3e�gor;,�0 t:En�����sr����f�be Interested in the Frank L. Young sale atCheney, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 28. The sale Isadvertised in the Kansas Farmer this week

�:;dll�r·fO�0�nsgal:i��l:'.10�IWS:�u t�IR)l�r�guhl�a line right away. He wlll sell about 25 headand man& of them are cows with nice R. of

f;iv�e��r :d�rt10�IlH"iri�r�J���:� o� e-¥�ui�records. The Young herd averaged for 1929and half of them heifers, 359 pounds of fat.The herd Is one of the strong herds In thesouthwest and with the many fine recordsthey have made and are making It Is surelya good place to buy cows that will strengthenyour herd. The sale Is Oct. 28.

Elmer Pearl, Wakeeney. Kan., reports the
Tre� county fair .at Wakeeney as beln� very
��c M�.f �e��n,s:d thdga�e:r'ot�e 2�Win� �ne�partment and says the swfne exhibits were better and there were more of them than ever before. The cattle departments were well represented and it was by far the best cattle showever held there. The horse show was also a

f��'},e°a"rl ��1h�n�i�:::,,���:� �ci��tr"yU\h���r;..!�still Interest In good horses and mules. Mr.Pearl was quite well pleased with the 4-H clubclasses In his division, especlalllI the sow and
-eJf: ila�oo��at�e cf:lg �h�".!· as

e ;:fi� �����Campbell judged the llvestock In a very satisfactory ma.nner. Among the prominent out of

����o���� ����lt�:S.w'tslt?e�tiini'S:uf>�r���
Be sure to see F. B. Wempe's Hampshlresat Hutchinson next week. At Bellevllle theywon all the championships and most of thefirsts. This year his brother C. H. Wempe ofFrankfort is showing Hampshlres with himand the show herd as usual is in charge oftheir brother Paul who shows for his brotherswhen it comes to Hampshlres but he has abig exhibit every year of Tamworths and at

�e.:��!e i�;�et�I;Oof���\v't,lt���� Wa:m�Shi�eherd of fIampshlres and Jerseys at FrankfortIs advertising in this Issue of Kansas Farmer.He Is offering choice spring boars and giltsweighing 175 pounds each and he can furnishyou with boars and gilts not related. They are

Woc��n�';"s�n,,�e��a��dc�:::'.E�"gn ���;s I�t Li}SI�
�fr:;�:i. ���e�h�� �ra�e h�a�Ss�el!��'le I¥al�e�tHutchinson next week.

Recently In writing about the northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders' Association sale In thelivestock judging 8avlllon at the free fair

:;o���s'N:r.�g���i. A��"o�T�tI�n, I ;���rr�dmt�a':ithe Northeast Association. I think I told youlast week that it was to be the same kind ofa sale It was last year. That Is, it will be 40head selected from 20 of the 40 herd in theassociation. Next week at the free fair a number of the cMslgnors wlll be showing theircattle, and It would be a good time to meet
iroe:· a�3b��� ��s��fati�';,es��r�tm"in!�:, a:;:?ICI�;at the fair every day with the Ira Romig &:Sons Holstein exhibit, and wlll be glad to tell
b��sallth:�o�re th�on�\�nl���oc���oni.a:�d y���name, so he can send you the sale catalol(.which wlll soon be ready to mail. Be sure anddrop around and see him at the Holstein division In the dairy department.

br��e�O�}g r�gi���;ed TW'6'I��eln,;�e ::,�I �i!g�nice farm just south of Washburn college, andnot far from the free fair grounds. This weekthey will have some cattle at the fair andwould be pleased to have you call around andtalk Holsteins with them. They are advertisingIn this issue of Kansas Farmer some nice two
year old heifers that will freshen this fall and
Borne young bulls ready for light se!'Vlce. Theywlll be pleased to take you to the farm to seethem if you are Interested. These cattle areall federal accredited and the Romlgs are doing official work all the time. The heifersand youn!i: bulls are all out of cows with nicerecords. Better look them Up as soon as you
��t o":t t�;d g���nr�e n���d:"'��U a��n a��tn��e�at the house any evening. Call Rural and askfor 265 N 3.

DUBOC BlUET HOGS
thl. aaBoclation In northeast Kansas and whileI .don't want to bore anyone br repeatlng thistoo often I want again to cal your attentionto the klnd of a sale this Is. During the winterthe matter of a sale was talked over In an

�:aocha::g� �:t���e Bfa�t l�aI'r��e�lr8te�a:�waa held as an asaoelatton sale It must be an
. offering that no one would need to apologizefor and 20 of the members of the assoclaflonL. A. Poe, breeder of Jersey cattle at Hun- promised to let the sale management come Intonewell, Kan., has written me to claim Oct. 15 their herd and make setecttons for the sale.In the Kansas Fanner sale date column for his This has been done and It Is a pretty sare betregistered Jersey cattle sale. The sale will be that the consignors would prefer to keep theadvertised in Kansas Farmer later on. animals they are consigning rather than sellthem except that they believe that this Is theway to establish a sale system and build up acommunity of breeders where their Holsteinsare alwa)'� sought after. Write Robert ROmig,Topeka, Kan., for the sale catalog at once.

Shady Oak Farm
...--

Quality Buroes IHerd headed by Snapp, a Harvesterbred boar. Others by Stilts Aachor,the Longview's World's Champion, 1929.StiU others by Revelator, Junior champion, Topeka. 1929. Many of our sows,dams of the splendid boars we offer,were real winners in 1929. Get Ourprices on spring boars before you bur.Our advertisement is right along InKansas Farmer.

KOHRS BROS., Dillon, Kan,
Dickinson County

ScissorsBreeding
is being continued in our herd througha great son of

TOP SCISSORS.
Another lreat boar and a real sireIn our her is Reveler, a son of Revelite, and the top boar In Walter Briggs'sale last fall.
We are not holding a boar sale thisfall but have reserved a very choicelot of spring boars for sale at privaletreaty. Come and see us, one milenorth of Emporia on Highway 11. 01'write us for prices and descriptions.
W. A. GLADFELTER & SONS

Emporia, Kan.
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We offer around 20 boars, mostly by QnalllJIndex 18t, as good as was ever raised In Jewdcounty. Prices wlll suit.
CRAS. KISER, l\IANRATO, KAN.

-

-

Grand Champion Bred Boars
.Heavy boned. big, rugged, handsome cherry rc�censy tcedlng_!¥pe. Vaccinated. Shipped on npP_fonl.W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS. KANSAS'
.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
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Carrying the blood of Redeemer, Silver
Star, Silent Knight and others.
Theil' dams carry the blood of Rain

bow, New Hope, Liberator and others.
We are trying to do the impossibleplease everyone.

'Ve Ship on Approval
Farm 21 miles south of Topeka on

Highway 75. One mile west.
Phone 12F23 Scranton.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., Owner
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Walter's Annual Fall Sale

50 Poland Boars,Gills
Bendena, Kansas

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1930
Sons and daughters of Best Go'ods,
reserve senior and reserve grand
champion boar at the Kansas State
Fair.
Achievement, outstanding son of
Chancellor. Over 500 prizes won in
last 10 years. For catalog write
B. B. Walter & Son,Bendena, Kan.

Box K 62

We
leref
calVl
out
'100

AlCome Now If Yon Want Them
Very choice yearling gilts bred to farrow In
Sellt. and Oct. Extra nice. Also spring boars.Pnces right. John D. Henry, Lecompton, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Walnut Bend SpotS!!
40 tops from our 1930 spring crop
of boars and gilts. Sale at Hia
watha in sale pavilion,

Hiawatba, Ian., Sat, Oct. 18
Watch for further sale announce
ments in Kansas Farmer. Featur
ing the get of The Banker, Raven,
and The Target. Some by Dynamo.
Remember the Date--Oct. 18

Write for sale catalog.
A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan.
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Spotted Poland Bred Gills
boars or \'ariOU5 Rges. Oood breeding predominate!!.
Ch.��� �m'fE��dF��t�G±>OW', IDiN'SA'S"ite.
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That scientist who says most of the
world's successful· men are short, f

probably means in a bear market.
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Perreault's
Holsteins

lr
r,
9.

Our Herd Production; dairy herd
improvement association r e cor d s,
pounds of Butter Fat:
Ollie Mechthilde Johanna, 9 Mos .. 500.

Queen Jewell Ormsby Lodoga, 9 Mos.,
522.7.

Ormsby Canary Atcartra, 7 Mos., 345.9.
Queen Jewell Ormsby Homestead, 5
Mos., 421.9.

.

Marnsell Ormsby De Kol Canary, 5

Mos., 421.9. .

Ollie Fobes Ormsby Pontiac, 8 Mos.,
463.7..
We offer for sale two young bulls

of serviceable age, sired by Carnation
Inka Matador.

2 others whose dam produced 121.3 lbs.
of fat In 31 days Jan., 1930, as a 3-

year-old. Year test. not· completed.

OMER PERREAULT, Morglll!ville, KIUlS8S
<Clay County)

Attention!
Holstein Breeders

'I'hls Is your opportunity to buy the

offspring of the national champion,

The "All American"
Carnation Inka l\'latador

'1'0 prevent overstocking our farm and
barns we must sell

80 Registered Holsteins

Consisting of choice cows and heifers,
either fresh or in calt, to

Carnation Inka Matador
or bred to our new herd sire,

Carnation Dictator
whose seven nearest dams averaged
1,000 pounds and who has four world
records in his pedigree. Calves from

these cows will be worth more in your
herd than we are asking for the cows.

We offer several SOI)S of

Carnation Inka Matador
-of splendid type like those with the
Washmgton county show herd that

are consistent winners everywhere.
Their dams have C. T. A. records of

from 400 to 600 pounds of butterfat.
See the Washington county show herd
at Hutchinson next week.

Strong Holstein Duroc Farm
Washington, Kan.

Frank Trumbo, Manager

Washington County
Holsteins Excel

We offer for immediate' sale regls
tereo Holstein cows and heifers,
calves of both sexes and young bulls.

out of cows with records of from
'100 to' 600 pounds of fat.

Also some choice high grade spring
ing heifers.

Inquire at the. bank.
Farm two miles east of Linn. High

ways 36 and 15. Address.

H. J. MEIERKORD, LINN, KAN.

Cedar Lawn Farms

Scotch Shorthorn CaDle!
The present herd bull, Aristocrat, Is a son of the noted

siring calves of typical Browndale form and quality.

Tile uniformity o��::;ie:X��II;l:l': g:ee'lI�;tyhe�d I�O�:::I�n.:tI::ua't'!,�.�neraJ

There are about 60 breeding cows In the herd and all of them are of the most

approved beef .type but all of them demonstrate their ability as milk producers. A few

very choice 2-year-old heifers sired by DIvide 1Iiatehle88 and bred to Tile Aristocrat

are offered for sale.
Also around a dozen splendid young bulls, several of them from 9 to 16 months

old, and a few younger. Herd .federal accredited. I..spectlon Invited.

S. B. AMCOATS,. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

'l'hls signboard at our fann gate s1.x miles west of Ciay Center on Illghway 40 Is

your IlIvltatlQn to drive In and see Le-lIlar Holsteins and WhIte Leghorns.

Select your future herd bull from this herd. Herd federal accredited and mood tested.

Le-Mar Leghorns combine large Size, type and production. Eggs and baby chicks In season.

LESLIE C. ROENIGK, CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

HerdAverage 1928-1929, 527 Fat
Only herd In the state to complete two yearly averages of over 500 pounds of butter

fat. Dalry herd Improvement assoerauon records.

Cows and Heifers
for Sale

Write for Photos
and Descriptions

IslandBredJerseys inKansas
..
,.

We are building our herd on co�s imported from the

. Island of Jersey. They carry type and production.
.

An imported 2-year-old, You'll Do's Laburnum, holds

State of Kansas record as a junior 2-year-old-618.1

pounds of butter fat in 365 days.

D. ;L. Wheelock, Owner T. W. Kirton, Manager

Clay Center, KansasShadow Lawn Farm,

WeCanSupplyYouHerd Bulls ofQuanty
TlVo herd bulls In service are: Bop!.n Orange 2nd. 1488589, • red son or

the Deane \Vl11is bred Imp. Bapton Drnmatlst. Dam: Lavender Sultana, a

grandduughtcr of Fair Acres Sultan. Omega Dale 1573441. 8 red 80n or

OwendoUne's Dale by Matchless Dale. Dam: Columbia Lady by 'Anoka

Omega. The best or Scotch ancestry is back or every animal in our herd.

Otto Bros., Owners, Riley, Kan.

Homer Alkire's Big Black Polands
Twenty splendid MarCh boars, Sired by Cerro No.vo, an outstanding senior yearling

son of Cerro Gordo, grand champion Iowa state falr in 1928 and the best big boar of

recent years. Not a large herd In numbers but quality and prolificacy Is the aim and

eight pigs to the litter Is being maintalned. It Will pay you to buy one of our .boars

this fall. Come and see us. Farm near Belleville.

Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kansas

A Working Herd of Reg. Ayrshires
OU�urK.A���:ec�alh'lr!�rre ITs 1�f:t1e: J�v'i.. TI�:s 19ru�w;:}v�l W�le�i¥:r
for sale bull carves and heifers, 3 to 10 months old. We also offer a

string of nice high grade heifers for sale to make room for pure breds.

BALL &: DAGGETT, BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

BIG BARGAIN IN A PROVEN SIRE
.

We are. offering our proven hera sire Florence King Omaha, because we have a

nIce number of his heifers In our herd. He Is nearly a ton bull and a splendid breeder.

One of his daughters In our herd completed her 12 months' record In June and as

a i;'��:X�ido��rf 3:�u Pc"�nnd�eOfa f�il��Pe "i:'Ullat��a�:"ster�a.:if h�et�IYw��g. PMe c:r.�t,;
have some bull calves for sale. Our herd averaged 378 pounds of butterfat, 1929.

Ray M. Cald-well. Broughton, Kansas

Young bulls for sale that are from 8 to 10 months old. Sired by our junior herd

g:m :.!'sosi 3� � aanC'A�'R�'o:e���n?aa�5�e�g�3dgf 0�5 f���d;20fmgm�:r lft� �':t���
reasonable. Farm five miles northeast of Btockton. Come and see us.

ED J. RIFFEL. STOCKTON. KANSAS

E. P. Miller.Junction Clly, Is.

Riffel's·Holsteinsat theOldStand

Acme Holstein Dairy
Reg. Holsteins

TRUE TYPE COW

In 1928 our entire herd of 34 cows

averaged 411 pounds of fat. D.H.LA.
records•.
'In 1929 our entire herd or 41 head,

l\3 of them heifers, averaged 382.6
pounds of fat. D. H. I. A. records.
This year we have 52 cows in the

herd and they are making some very
creditable records.
We have 10 young bulls from calves

up to 6 and 8 months old and out of
cows with splendid records.

.

Write for prices and other Intonna
tion. Farm joins town.

Grassland Farms
Polled Shorthorns
We can supply you with about any

thing you want to buy in the way ot
breeding cattle.
Young bulls from spring calves to

yearlings.
Cows and heifers bred, and open

heifers.
Our prices will conform with the

present conditions and the quality of
our cattle was never higher.
Come and see us before you buy.

Farm joins Washington on the west.

Achenbaeh Bros.,Washington,Is.

OakdaleFarm
1882--Jerseys--1930

Senior herd stre, Babe'. Financial Count, N.
243237, a proven sire. increasing both mtlk and

butter fat of daughters over dams. Son of
Count's \Vlnsome Babe. ex-state champion but
ter rat producer. Gold and sUver medal cow.

Junior herd sire. Oakdale Toronto of Kanlas.
No. 303839. son or Matilda or Hlllsdale, three

times gold ruednl cow. Grandson of Madallne

of Hllrstde, ex-world champion milk producer
of the breed with 1,044 pounds or rat. Double

grandson of Hillside Toronto. sire of the two

highest producers of milk of the' breed nnd the

highest butter fat record. 1.197.58 pounds.

B. L McClurkin I: Sons, Clay Cenler, Kan.

Crabill's
Spots
Featuring the get of Sonny Boy,

grandson. of Idlewild.
Le Grande, son of Gangster.
We are showing now In north cen

tral Kansas, and will be at Beloit,
Russell, �Iankato and other shows in
'our territory.
Be sure to see us at these fairs,

and our exhibit. But come to the farm

adjoining Cawker City, and pick out

your herd boar.

Wm. H. Crabill, Cawker etty,Kan.

Mike Stensaas & Sons

Reg. Durocs
20 March boars, the actual tops of

the best 140 pigs we ever raised.

They are by Revolution by Reve

lation. Others are' by High �Iarshall.

We will also sell some open gilts
or we will breed and hold them for

you until they are safe.

Our advertisement Is appearing reg

ularly in Kansas Farmer until we are

sold out. Phone 83F05, Concordia.

MIke Slensaas & Sons. Concordia, Kansas
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John A. Yelek
Breeder of Registered

Milking Shorthorns
Hampshire Hogs

60 Registered Milking Shorthorns
headed by Flintstone Waterloo
Gift who has 26 register of merit
sisters. Three young bulls for
sale ready for service.
See Our Hampshires at the Fair�
100 spring pigs from which we

have selected 20 splendid boars
for our fall trade. Write us early
about your boar.

'

Look up our "Hamps" at the
fairs. Address

John A. Yelek. Rextord. Kan.

WALKENSDORFER'S

ChesterWhites

In service in ml{ herd are two great
Sires, l\Iaster Bob. a son of Master Key
and Comrade. bred by Petracel<s and
senior and grand champion boar at Hutch·
inson 1929. Splendid March boars. in-

g�td���{.r�'.f��!k �f:.djrh��£i:'p.�;r�sJ':�i�
1927. See our show herd at fairs this fall.

Albin Walkensdorfer, Herndon, Kansas

McKinney's
��Spots"

130 Spring Pigs
Sired mostly by Announcer Boy,
the 'junior herd boar sired by t.he

1928-1929 National Swine Show
winner.
Two litters by Highway the

Kohrs Bros. boar.
Two extra good Ajax bred

Utters.
No fall sale but the tops of my

boar crop at private sale.
. Bred Sow Sale, Feb. 19.
'Watch my advertisement that

'will appear regularly in Kansas
Farmer.

F. D. McKinney. Menlo. Kan.

15GreatSpring
Boars

Out of our big prolific herd sows
and sired by Open Hand Master
and our junior herd sire, Kansas
Commander. Some choice bred

gilts for sale later on. Every
thing immunized.
Farm five miles southwest of

Wakeeney.

ELMER PEARL, :wAKEENEY, KAN.

Foster's Anxiety 1081518, the grand
old sire

Fosler Farms
BREEDERS OF

Anxiety Herelords
OF QUALrry

"The best beef in the
neatest package"

Visit our herd of 400 head,
you are welcome.
We can furnish a good load of

open heifers, car load of young
cows with calves at foot and bred
back. Splendid young bulls from
12 to 15 months old.

E. D. MUSTOE, Manager
Rexford, Kansas

CRAS. McROBB. Hl'rdsman
Ranch ,on main line of the Rock Island
R. R. from Kansas City to Denver.

Highway 88 .

Erickson Bros.
Breeders of Registered

Percherons, Herefords,
Polands

Young stallions
and fillies for sale.
Herd headed by
Buster out of im
ported ancestry.

Herd headed by
Foster's Anxiety
2nd. Herd of very
choice breeding
cows. Bulls for sale
from 6 to 12 mos.•. :(

.

,

.

25 big smooth,
well grown, March
boars for sale sired
by Champion Corn
Husker.

Bred Sow Sale in Atwood,
March 7

Erickson8ro$••Herndon,Kan.

Philip K. Studer
Breeder of Profitable
Shorthorn Cattle

Announcement

BE�T POWELL

After Oct. 1 I will be associated
with S. B. Clark in conducting
pure bred livestock, real estate
and general farm sales.

My address will be Falls City,
Neb., care of Clark & Powell,
Auctioneers. Signed,

Bert Powell, Auctioneer,
McDonald, Kan.
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40 head in our herd headed by
Merry Mist 1457205, an Andrews
bred bull.

Our breeding cows represent
some of the best known Short
horn families.

We have for sale seven nice
young bulls from six to twelve
months old. Farm three miles
Southeast from Atwood.

Philip K.Sluder. Atwood,Kan.

MiUer Durocs
I offer for sale 10 to 12 well

grown, extra choice March boars
for immediate sale. Our new herd
boar is Smooth Pathfinder, bred
by M. R. Peterson, Troy, Kan.
Farm three miles southwest of

Norcatur. Phone 612. Come and
see us.

WeldonMiller,Norcatur,Kan.

WhileStarFarms
Chester Whites

Sanderson's

Supreme
Spots
boi�e �rp�vi�esPsr;:_re� 4 Champion Gilts at the Sherman County Fair 1929.
Sired by AJa..'( Boy Bred and Exhibited by J. A. Sanderson
and Keeno.

fa;r�a��S��ta��nieS��l�gdrr�a��e�t blri�t'���f.;.r·B�� l���-l�ire ���d��s���:,,�!�g: fs�
My advertisement featuring my spring boars will appear regUlarly from now on in
Kansas Farmer until I am sold out.

J.A.S�NDERSON,ORONOQUE.KANSAS

Sunflower Duroc Spring Boars
Pi;l�. \����e "f,';J��r���n b�P�l h���r1o�;: ��:c:� • ."7.�aJ';. Sga'!ind�b�tofUt'l{��a"�ld7:tj�r6�
champion. The Anchor. One litter by The Candidate, junior champion. Nebraska state
fair 1929. One litter by Orion Col., Albrecht's boar. One litter by Red Stilts, Vavroch
Bros. boar. No public sales. Come and see my herd. Watch my advertisement appear
ing regularly from now on in Kansas Farmer. Farm joins Kirwin. Highway 9,

CHAS. STUCKMAN. KIRVVIN. KANSAS

"Profitable Reg. Holsteins
A working herd of high producing cows. To reduce our

herd we offer cows that will freshen between now and the
first of the year. Also bull calves up to nine months old. All
T. B. Tested and in splendid health.

AUGUST E. WEGENER, NORTON, KANSAS

Highest prize winning sow in Amer
ica, 1926. Owned by Petraeek Bros.

Oberlin, Kan.

At all the big Kansas fairs this fall.
See our herd "at the Kansas state fair,
Hutchinson next week.

50 of the best spring boars we ever
raised for sale at private treaty. See
us at the fairs or write at once,

Watch our advertisements appear
ing reguarly in Kansas Farmer•.

PETRACEK BROS.
Oberlin � Kansas

Beaver
Valley

stockFarm
Excellent
Sborthorns

Herd headed by 1I1axwaiton Lord. a
grandson of Rodney and on his dam's
side a grandson of Revolution. For sale
a year old son of Maxwalton Lord and

��hrllc�t�.a"6t��r�hg}le����fi��� ��f:3{:;�
and of serviceable ages.

S. W. Scbneider, Logan, Kansas

Herefords-Shorthorns-Durocs
We are holding no fall sale but have reserved 20 outstanding boars for our

fall trade. Best of individuals and popular bloodlines. Bred sow sale in the sale
pavilion at Oberlin, Saturday, March 28. We have a few nice young bulls for
sale, both Herefords' and Shorthorns.

VAVROCH BROS., OBERLIN. KANSAS

Our Herd 01 Straight Scotch Shorthorns
is not large in numbers but we think 'you will approve of the breeding and
individuals. The herd is headed by Ashbourne Suspreme by Suspreme Certifi
cate. We offer for sale four bulls of serviceable ages sired by Oakdale Augustus,
our junior herd sire.

B. D. ATKINSON &. SON, ALMENA, KANSAS
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Polled
Shorthorns

·35

South-.vestKansasPurebredL_ve�toekBreeders

EstabUshed 1907

ROYAL CLIPPER 2nd
First at State Fair
1927; and S cot t I 8 h
Roynl Srd, head OW'

herd.

�: t��rr�.i;n�'1.°rr:��Sg����U�e�f,rn�"nk
and butter breed In the world.

3. Disposition unsurpassed by any breed.

4. One-tenth of the feed saved by de
horning with a hornless Shorthorn
bull.

5. ��orlh���. experience with Polled

6. One of the largest Polled Shorthorn
herds In the United States.

7. We contract the first calf at '1.. price
paid for cow. Call to be 7 mos. old
and in sale flesh.

8. Special sales on young herds of 3 or

more.

9. Truck delivery at cost. Three head
or more free for 100 miles.

10. Horned Shorthorn calves, $50 to $75.
11. rglle�o �r15s�rnless Shorthorn calves,

12. ��c��ad serviceable bulls, $70 to $175

13. Representing bloodlines of champions
for 25 years.

14. Phone at our expense, 1602 Pratt.

PUBLIC SALE OCT. 80, AT THE FARJlI

J. C. BANBURY &: SONS
Pratt, Kansas

Brown's
Lowman's Perfect SpotsGiant

Bred gilts and open. New breeding
for our old customers.

A nice lot of young boars.

A dandy lot of fall pigs In pairs and
trios not related. Papers with every
pig. Write us your wants. .

We also breed-Polled Shorthorn cattle.

D. W. BROWN,
Valley Center, Rt.8, Kansas

Purebred Livestock
AND

General Farm Sales
AUCTIONEER

Prank C. (Jack)Mills
Alden, Kansas

Shorthorn 11V5a��I��8�I!�� .

Old
For Immediate sale. Also a nice roan

bull, nine months old. All by Red
llIandolin, our senior herd sire bred
by John Regier.
In service our Junior herd sire,

Faries Gift by King of The Faries.

100 head of registered Shorthorns.

Otto Streiff, Ensign, Kan.
Ford County

Souffrweat Free Fair!
Dodge City, Kan.

OPEN HOUSE IN DODGE CITY, SEPT. 22 -.27
$2,500 Awarded to Livestock Exhibitors

$1,000 to Boys; and Girls' 4-H Clubs

Spacial attention in awards for crops grown according to
K. S. A. C. program.
This is the big fair of the Southwest and ranks well up

with state fairs.

KANSAS - OKLAHOMA RACING omonrr

Dodge City invites everybody to their big annual South

west free fair,

GEO. SHULER, Jr., Secretary, Dodge City, Kansas

Two wonderful cows In Jllr. Brown's herd. Irene, In the lead, daugbter of the "Apple
man" cow that as a member of the Kansas show herd won In all the eastern shows,
and her .daughter.

TWO GREAT BULLS GRACE THIS HERD: .

Senior herd sire, Prospector Imperial Komdyke. Carnation bull. His five nearest dams

averaged 34.72 pounds of butter in seven days. He has three world's records In his

���a� ��u�l1�enae,:-�t\rono g�ghgJ:eOf If,1�tti-;:o-year-Old daughters are averaging 12,000

hoid',:'I�o:Ja;� �!{c'iirJ�ui'i,�lato� 1J:��:,ra�:: �6o�����1 r.Pt�s'k�:-'¥ou�gl.\:r��rtJ1m�o�th�1
former world's record cows. His seven nearest dame+averaged 1,182 pounds of butter

in 36fi days. His sire, Dutchland Cremelle Sir Denver, whose dam holds a record

�fr;,.sd�3���n�i';. o:ec'g;�� �doJ��11,J'0'bundguri'Js,b�e;,.re�ai�� ;W6w'�ie'i'orWr�oh�I�:
ters. His run brother Dutcbland Cremelle Beuver Prince, has more all-American daugh
ters than any other sire of the breed.
We have young bulls for sale.

BROWN & COOK, Prall, Kansas
Address all correspondence to E. A. BROWN, PRATT, KAN.

Meadvie",HolsteinFarm
PraH, Kansas

Carnation-Dutchland Breeding. Intense King Segis-Colantha Bloodlines

Worlhwhlle Holsteins, Lyons, Kan.
Was the first Holstein herd In Kansas to be classified. The herd now con

sists of 21 registered cows and heifers in milk, Classifying 4-vg, 9-g plus, and 8-g.
The Dairy Herd Improvement Association average for this herd is 444 fat with

14 of the 21 milking in their first lactation. This herd has been high herd in

the local DHIA for the last five months. K..S. A. C. Vale Imperial has been

in use in this herd for three years and he has sired a wonderful lot of sons

and daughters for us.

Fredmar Prince Ormsby Supreme now heads our herd. His sire, Triune Su

preme, has 9 nearest dams averaging 1,223 pounds of butter which is a world's

record. His dam is Fredmar Ormsby Empress, a wonderful daughter of Com

mander Ormsby, milking in her first lactation and headed for 700 pounds of fat.

Bull calves from these cows for sale at reasonable prices. TB Tested and nega

tive to the blood test.

Worthwhile Farm, Lyons, Kan., Geo.Worth

This Herd Headed bya K.P.o.P. Sire
For the last three years this herd has averaged 390 pounds of fat wttn average of

15 cows and a third of them heifers.
.

Young bulls from calves to bulls of serviceable ages, with dams up to 53fi pounds of

fat. !<'arm four miles southwest of Lyons. Drive in and see us ..

ERNEST A. REED. LYONS. KANSAS

Frank L. Youn�'s Draft Sale Registered Jerseys

Register 91 Merit Cows and Heilers
Cheney, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 28

To reduce our. herd we are selling in this sale 25 females and six bulls.

R. of M. cows and close up R. of 1\1. breeding, including some very fine heifers

suitable for calf club work. Our herd averaged, C. T. A. records, Harper

Kingman counties for 1929, 359 pounds of fat with one-half of the herd heifers.

Junior sire out of a Gold Jlledal dam, and his sire's dam had a record of

1,130 pounds of fat, register of merit record.

RE1\IE1\IBER THE SALE, OCT. 28

FRANK L. YOUNG, CHENEY, KANSAS

.
Jersey Bulls 9 to 12 Months Old

Sired by Cunning Mouse's Masterman, 198704, Imported in dam. He was a half brother

0bf.lmported Forward, the wonderful bull at "The Oaklands." Ann Arbo�, Mich., both

emil: Sired by Masterman of Oaklands, who sold for $25,000 In 1921. Hts dam, Ox

f'I?rd s Cunning Mouse, was a sister to the _grand champion, national' dairy show in 1926.

he dams of these bulls are Oxford and Raletch blood, good C. T. A. records. Every

thing registered, TB tested and blood tested. Price, pedigree and picture upon request.

R. H. B. LITTLE, VIOLA, KANSAS

Our 1930 Crop of 125 Duroe Pigs
-are decidedly the best we have ever raised. We are not holding a boar sale this

fall but selling at private sale a great lot of young boars. Sired by Golden Revelation,

Golden Type and a nice litter by the Grand Champion. IIlnsterpiece. Also some by'
StUts Anchor. We are pricing them right. Bred sow sale, Feb. 27.

Springdale Duroc Farm, NessCity,Kan•• Geo.Anspaugb.Owner

SHEPHERD'S
1905 DUROCS 1930
A quarter of a century's experience
in breeding, feeding and developing
the breed's best blood lines is yours
when you buy your Durocs from us.

We have won more than our share of
the best ribbons at Kansas state fair,
showing against many of the coun

try's best -sfiow herds. King Index,
our senior herd sire, Is a boar of
real quality. Exceptionally heavy
boned and .hammed, best of feet and
legs, "red as they grow," combining
the blood of the mighty Index and
the Sensations.
Our sow herd is selec'ted from the

very best producing sows of real
individuality and brood sow charac

teristics, carry' blood of Super Col.,
the famous Stilts and Sensation lines.

Majority saving from nine to 12 per
litter. Junior Sire, Fancy Wildfire, a

big, rugged, real boar, combining'
Fancy Stilts, Fireworks and Luck:\,
Strike blood. Sixteen in the litter and

out of a 9OO-pound dam. .

Offering now gilts sired by King
Index, bred to Fancy Wildfire for
September and October farrow. Two

fine October boars and a lot of March
boars sired by King Index. Real herd

boar prospects. T-he best. we. have
had in years. Write us or better still,
come and see.

Yours for Better Durocs,

G. M. Sbepberd &: Sons
Lyons, Kan.

Kow Kreek

Ayrsbires
Bulls fJ;_om one month old to bulls of
serviceable ages. The dams of these
bulls are members of the Reno County
Cow Testing Association and have
some nice records for milk and but

ter fat.
Our herd sire, Gene's Desola, is out

of an outstanding show cow over the
southern show circuit in 1929. We will
also sell some females. Come and see us.

Fred D.Strickler, Hutchinson, Is.
Rural Route S

MUking
Shorthorn Bulls

Choice Indtvtdunla, mostly Reds. sired by Mny
& Otis bull. Otis Chieltaln. Out of dnuahters
and granddaughters of Pine Valley VisCilunt.

whose dum has official record of H.734 pounds
of milk und (130 pounds of butter.
A few by Lord Baltimore, grandson of \Vhlle

Gonds Istre of more R. M. cows than nny other

Scotch bull in Amt!rica). durns by Otis Chieftain.
Best cumbination of General Clay and English

breeding'.
Herd TB tested. Prices reasonable. Free truck

first 100 mIles.
Note: Consigning five bulls to Jesse R.

Johnsun sale at .Mnnhattan, Ran., October 8.
\Vr1te me for sale catalog.

LEO F. BREEDEN & CO.,
GREAT BEND, KANSAS

Highland Signet 4th
(1581631)

Traces close to General Clay and

Glenside Signet heads.

Our Milking Shorthorn females

are daughters and granddaugh
ters of Otis Chieftain.

We offer for sale some choice

Red bulls from 5 to 7 months old.

L.B.Strickler,NickersoD,Ran.
Reno County

Bird's
Shorthorns
Our herd consists of 40 breeding cows

and the herd is headed by Verndale

by Gallant Dale, grand champion at

many of the big shows.
We offer for sale nine splendid

young bulls, Reds and Roans, that
are from 10 to 16 months old.
Come and see us before you buy

your bull.

BARRY BIRD. ALBERT, RAN.



Is Coffee Tastinq ·'Flat' toYou These Days?
.

I

Just For A Change Try These
Rare Coffees From Central Americ«

Twice The Richness

Tw iceT'he Flavor

Never "Thin"Or "Flat"

'" I THEN your coffee is not tasting right-noVV matter howmany different brands you try
-or ways of making it-here's a suggestion.
Try an entirely different kind of coffee. Try the
rare flavor of coffees from the West Coast or
Central America.

In the tiny spots on the map below are grown
coffees that leading experts the world over, con
cede have the tangiest flavor, the fullest mellow
rich body of probably any coffee known today.
Grown in rich volcanic soil, nurtured by brilliant
mountain sunlight and steaming tropic rain,
Nature herself gives them a richer, finer taste
that is captivating the world. In these coffees
there are none of the "rough" offensive oils.
Just the pure, clear, invigorating flavor.

First Introduced By Folger
Years ago these coffees were first served in the
old Bohemian restaurants or metropolitan San

. Francisco where they were brought by Folger.
Travelers tasting them there were captivated.
They wrote back for shipments. Connoisseurs
among the European nobility, it is said, even
purchased private plantations in Central Amer
ica to secure these rare coffees-first for their
own tables, and later to exploit commercially
in Europe.
Through your grocer, Folger now brings you
these coffees packed in flavor-sealed vacuum

tins, always as fresh as they left the roasting
ovens.

If you have never tasted Folger's, your first cup
will probably be a revelation. To satisfy your
curiosity, if for no other reason, we suggest you
try the famous Folger Flavor test.

Accept A Pound To Try
Just go to your grocer and buy a pound of
Folger's. Drink it tomorrow morning. Next

Freighting Coffee In Costa Rica
Over roads that would wreck the might
iest motor truck, trusty "Ox-Motors"
haul tons of rare mountain colIees down
to the sea. The finest-flavored varieties
grown in these tiny. remote districts at
altitudes from 3,500 to 5.500 feet. Be
cause they are scarce, hard to obtain, and
costly, not one person in 20 ever has a
chance to taste their royal flavor. These
are the coffees that make Folger's differ
ent from any you ever tried before. r
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and burros they start to the sea to
arrive eventually at your break
fast table.

(KEYSTONE)
Loading Central American Coffee For Export
The first Central American coffees imported by Folger,
were transported by lazy trading schooners. Today
they are carried by fast, luxurious liners of the Pan
ama 'Mail Line, that speed passengers and freight to
and from Central America on schedules that compare
with Trans-Atlantic service.

morning serve the coffee you have been using.
The third morning serve Folger's again. Then
choose between them.

If, for any reason, you decide against Folger'S,
your grocer will refund your money • We'll pay
him. And you will have a pound of coffee without
cost. But if you do as 8 out of 10 do, you'll never
be satisfied to return to less flavorful coffees.
And you'll become a regular customer of ours.
That's why we can afford to make this offer.
Try it. You'll be glad you did. 83-1'

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY FOILG IER'S COFFIEIE
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas VACUUM PACKED


